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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenu8, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are ((('('urateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J ri \"er VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly closed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terral'e. 
The terrllce on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is baekeo by a ascent to II diff, or RCfll"p, \\ hidl 
eontmsts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map raeh of these features jndicat.ed, directly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, Tlw map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sents II eertain height above' sea lc\·e1. 
In this illustration thc contoUl' interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the eontour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mCHn sea lcyf'l. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
al! points of the surfllce t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; nlon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contonrs are u11 points whose eleyations are aboyt:' the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft:'f't 
falls jUSL helow thc edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but less than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrh(l GiO (fcrt aboye sea 
level); accordingly the eontoUT at ()oO feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou all the contoUl' ]ines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and ,")00 fef:t are arcentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The aecentnating 1111(1 unmht'ring of ('ertain of them~say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy cOllnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

eon tours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth smiaces, rcct:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
rllyilleH, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.Our curn'i:l Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

('an be Been f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v the appl'oximate of any sl~pe. 

The yertieal interval between two ('{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle i:llope; but. to attain a gi vell 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must. go futher than on a HtCt'p 
siope, an(l therefore contOUlli are fill' aplll't on gent.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat OJ' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rille, be a(lequately representell on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger interYnl. The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlns sheets of the Ueologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet and for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, marRhes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and nIl letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.'.-J~l1e area of the UniLed States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of thif'. area, dl1Hvn to the seale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('oYer 3,0:27,000 s<Juare incile;::; of pape1' aI1(l measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile of ground sll1-iaee 
wonld be represented hy a inch of lllilp snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..ar inch on the map. The 
seule may be also a fradion, of' whieh the numer-
at.or is 11 011 the map and the denominator the corre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in uature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inehes in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fradion 

Thrce are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Ilnd (\~.:-,()o, (,orresponding approxi

mately to -4 milt's, and 1 mile on t.he ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale ot a bquare 1n('h of map 
surfaee ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 square milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOltt lG '3<jlmre miles. At the bottom' of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a gradua,ted line repre

a similar line indieat.ing 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~J "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being nheds of eonycnient size, which 
represent areas houndc,d pamllelb IltHl meridians. ThCBe 
~neas are called qnadrangle8. Each sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degree-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh shect on the of repl'Cbents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and eHch sheet on scale ot 

one-sixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les arc about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thollgh HH'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by political boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, counties, all (I tow nships. ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

somc well-known town 01' natural fcature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet are printed the uames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAPS. 

The nwps l'epn'",entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock musses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKR. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguishe<l w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or chan-
lie},.; of and i:lizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the suriu('/'---;-al't! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel WllltS it is 
called u where it fills a large and irregular eonduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "\Vherc molten map;ma trayerSeR strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along he(iding planes; such 

or "hed.s if comparatively thin, and lacco
chambers prod ucell by the pressure 

rock molten material cool~ 
slowly, rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called IW/!(1, 
and lavas often build up volcaniC' mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the sllrface are called 
LavHs generally cool mort:' rapidly than iutrllsive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espf:'C'iHlly in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lesH voleanic produeed by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are llHtmlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
thc gai:lc,:; originally prcsent in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing ejections of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when cOllsolidated, constitute breecias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed 15ediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rock Q-ebris is water 
in motion, illduding rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried as solid 
particles, and the are t.hen saia to he mechanical. 
Buch arc whieh are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are ealled 
oq:wnie if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('hcllIieal if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organic origin are limestollt', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may he f'\epamtf:'ly formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many ways, produeing a great variety 

AnotJlcr transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
thc wind-borne or colian deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks Ilre usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be separnted. These ure called .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strutified. 

The snri'ace of tl1e earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referenec to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thf'rehy changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most. of our land areas are in faet oecupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Roeks exposed at the snrff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts UTC leachp(l Ollt, the 
left as a reBidual layer. \Yater washes this 

and morc 
matf'ria I being 
material down 

the slopes, IllHl it. is 
other bodif's of wat~r. 
but it is 

can~ea by riYers t.o the,orean or 
its journey is not eOlltiTluous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial ~lacial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
layer is commonly int'lllded 

Theil' upper part.s, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
con:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in eomposition 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of a chcmic~ll 

enter into Tlew combinations nnd eertain substances 
may be or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the meimnorphic form may exist within a 
single roek mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pl'f'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In sueh 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

roeks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstal" of mica or minerals nwy have gr~wn 

in tlIe rock in "such a ns to produce a laminated or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and t.he youngt:'Y' 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOliant t'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A :'!e(limentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform chamd~r 01' rocks more 01· 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in charader, for example, an alternation of shale Ilnd 
limestone. \Vhere fl'{}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may TWef:'SSary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHI some rases the 
dist.ill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one 01' more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .-\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay eOlwist of rock of nniform eharat'tel' or of se\ eral 
roeks having ('omIllon eharaetel'istirs OJ' origin. 

'Yhen for Reicntifi(' or et'onomic reasons it is desimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one Ol' more dl'yploped parts of ;J 

yaried formation, such parts arc member15, or In' oom(' 

odler appropriate term, as h!nti/.I:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which roeks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
gronped to,2:f'ther into a 8yl:Jtnn. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a sf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlBCl. Auch 
rocks' are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'om; rocks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time more 
complex kinds de\'eloped) awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life became more yaried. But during each 
period there liYl:'d peculiar forms, which did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; thf'sf' are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chuin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two sedimcntHl'Y formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to oLscrYe their relatiye positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (If'termillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas) 
proVinC(~8, and eontineuts afford the most import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is JllHll~V places difficult or to dt'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell a f()rm;J
t.iOll can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is df'positetl upon it. 
which llletamorphi(' J'oekR ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the n't'ohlt'd on Dlap i.., that of the 
masses and not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.tiaus.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist.ineti\e comllillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns <compoAed of parallel 
format.ions 

lines m·e mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdf's represent idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
tel'l1~ of trianglf's and rhombs are u::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO{'kR of unknown origill are 
shOJi, <l~:shes placed; if the HI('];:: is 
may lw \\avy lines pm'HUrl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THltterns an' used 10r met.amorphic 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of ea('h cbs.., are in varioHs (~().IOl'S. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are ui;!ed to indicate age) a 
partieular culor to cHch t>yst('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of' a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, whieh is H eapital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols atl;' ('0111po8ed of smalllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The names of t.he systems and of Iwries that have heell given 
distincti ve in (mler from to oldest) with the 
eolor and Hssigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colors a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'().I:Udl:'. 

llillfl, Yn11('y", 1ll1d 1,1] oiher slLffuee forms Iwyl:' beeD produced 
F9r f'xample, most the result. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]('rinf!," mall)' streams were up 

hv thc st.Teams; \\uves cut SP11 ()lifI;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rc{'ord of tIle of tJ]P ('arth. 

Some forms are insepllrably eOIllleCf,cd with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thif'( dnss 

alluyinl plains) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 

at tiIC Ot.her forms are produced by crosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1We an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttnmrd partly eroded aV'lny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- Vlorn away (degraded) and yalleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are suhject to the action of air, 
water, and ice) 1'1"11ich slowly wenr tllem down) and streams 
earry the wask material t.o the sea. As t.he Jf'p~'nds Oll 

the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w sea 
level, and t.he e-ea is therefore ealled the ba8(:;-/e1xl of erosion. 
LnkPs or larg: rivcrs may ddc,rmine Iocul hase-Ievels for cert.ain 
regions. When a large tract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is df'graded Ilt'urly to base-le\'t'l, tmd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If tlw 
tract, is aftenv:m.1 uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('oTd of the former close·rf'lation of the tract lo hase-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap tlllO'wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tIle map. To aseer-
tain the meaning any color or pnttf'rn and its lett.Pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
lloted; well the areas on the 
pattpTll may be traeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:eologic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
at. the top. 

map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogruphic fpatures and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology mnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is accompfmied tlw 
mineral mined 01' stonc If 

mining indust.ries or arletlian in the 
nm})., to sbow thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different beds to 

elltting thnt exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 

renees,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangf'illf'ut of'rocks 
is the enrth'c I5lrLtctum, and a seC"tloll exhihiting 

arrdn~,emenLis (,ll11ed <l :;lrudUt'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti

for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)s 
the mallner of f()rmation of rocktl and 

the be(ltl on the surface, 
they Pl18S benclith Lhe 

surflwe and ('an draw repl'l:'s(,J1t.ing the strueture to a 

collsi<irrable dept.h. i:"3Udl a sec~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut. off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vcrtical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by appropriate patterns of lines) dots, and dashe-l:l. 
These patterns admit of much variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o rcpresent the commoner kinus of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at tllf' kft of figure 2 prescnts toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, ""\\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed by several 
ridges, which are seen in the sccdon to correspond to· the out
rrops of a lwd of sandst.one that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturllf'd f'Clge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhrre the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he mell'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the surffwe can be obscl'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground ('an he int"(·tred. The direction of the intersec
tion of a lied Wi.dl a hOl~zoIltal plane is ealled t.hc ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughH and nrehes, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc callt'(l anticlines 
and the troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited beneath the Sf'a in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley arc now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof t.hat forces 
haye from time to time caused the f'arth)s surface to wrinkle 
along rert.ain zones. In places the 8trat.a arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped eaeh other. ~uch brenks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the scction tlhows schists that arc 
tra ,'ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that. portion of the se('tion delineates what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by tht'ir underground relations. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizout.al position. These fltrat'l were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:l.t ahove the SOli, forming a plateau, lind their 
ohange of ele"mtion shows that. u portion of the earth)s masl'l has 
heell uplifted. T!le straia of tili8 seL are parallel, a l'elatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('Ollsists of strata tllflt have be-en 
folded into a1"t'hes :md troughs. These strata were onee con
tinuous, but the crests of the archl:'.':l litl\Te b;'en remo,'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the ji1"8t set, ate conf'ol'mabl~. 

The horizontal st.rata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the ::oecoml set. shown at HIe lcft of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing aud t'l'oding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tIlf'ir deposition and the accumulation of the yOllngf't beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee ic llll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline srhists and 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80n1e period of their history the sehists 
were folded or by pn-':::;sl1r.e and traversed by emptiolls 
of molten But the pressurf' and intrusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have liot affected the overlying stmta of the se('ond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the second set. During tJlis inter'ntl the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and they werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
lmd third sets i::; another unconformiLY; it. marks a time 
intel"Yal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of l'oek fom;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. Tlw prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetioll may be measmed usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumnaJ~ :;('ction, which eontains a coneise 
description of the sedimentary formationt-i that oeCllr in the 
qU~idrangle. It presents a summary of lhe filets relating to the 
<charader of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.he 
order of aeeumulation of sueressi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseri.bed, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL stnte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl'ements, and the thickness of cach formation il'l 
shown in the COlUlllTl, which drtlwn to ::oeale. The order of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest being at the hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvaIt> of tillle that correspond to events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonst,itute iuterruptiontl of deposition are 
indieated graphically and by the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF MERCERSBURG-CHAMBERSBURG 
, ;," '~< 

INTRODUCTION. 

LO(,.ATJO~ AND ARE.l. 

Thell\IerC'ersbul'g and Chambersburg quadrangles are located 
in the south-central part of Pennsylvania, between pamllels 
SIX' 45' and 40° and meridiaIls 77 c 30' Imd 78°, Hnd contain 
about 458 square miles. This Hrea embraceR the larger part 
of Franklin County and 11 small part of' Fulton County. 
Its southern border is within 2 milf'll of thi" Maryland State 
boundary. (See fig. 1.) 

APP ALAClllAN PROVINCE. 

These quadrangles form part of the Appalachian geographic 
and geologic province, which extends from the Atlantic Coastal 
Plain to the Mississippi lowlands and from central Alahama to 
Canada. This region had throughout its extent a similar 
history, which is recorded in its rocks and its topographic 
features. Only a part of this history can be interpreted from 
80 small an area as the Mercersburg and Chambersbur~ quad
rangles, and it is therefore desirable to consider the area in its 
relation to the entire province. 

The Appalachian province is composed of three well-marked 
divisionl'l, each characterized throughout by similar scdilllentary 
deposits, geologic structure, and topography. The western 
division is naHled the Appalachian Plateau; the middle the 
Appalachian Valley; the eastern the Appalachian )lountains 
and Piedmont Plateau. These divisions extend the entire 
length of the province from northeast to southwest, but the 
following description applies more directly to the portion south 
of the State of New York. 

Appalachian Vatley.-Theceutral division is the Appalachi::m 
Valley. It is the most uniforn} and best defined of the three, 
being sharply delimited on the southeast by the Appalachian. 
Mountains and on the northwest by the Appahlchian Plateau. 
In its southern portion it coincides with the belt of closely 
folded and faulted rocks that form tIle Coosa Valley of Alabama 
and Georgia and the Great Valley of eaBtern Tennee-see and 
Virginia; this portion varies in width from 40 to 125 miles. 
Throughout its central and northern portionEt the cast side only 
is marked by great valleys, ranging in width from 8 to 13 miks 
and comprising the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, the Cum
berland Valley of Maryland and sOlithern Pennsylvania, the 
Lebanon Valley of eastern llennsylvania, and the Kittatinny 
Valley of New Jersey. The west side of this part of the Appa
lachian Valley is a succession of narrow valleys separated by 
parallel ridges, known as the Appalachian Valley ridges. 

The rocks of the Appalachian Valley are almost ·wholly 
sedimentary, consisting of limest()ne, shale, and sandstone. 
The strata when depOSIted were nearly horizontal, but they are 
now inclined at various angles and their outcrops at the sur
face form narrow belts of different kinds of rocks. The 
surface relief varies with the outcrops of rocks of different 
hardness and solubility. In the southern portion, owini'to 
the large amount of calcareous rock which is brought ur on the 
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anticlinal folds and exposed by erosion and the absence of 
some of the resisbmt sandstone, the surface is more readily 
worn down by streams and is lower and less varied than that 
of the mountain and plateau divisions on either sidc. This is 
true likewise of the eastern part of the northcrn portion of the 
Appalachian Valley, but in the western part SlUHp ridges and 
narrow valleys of great length follow the narrow belts of 
upturned hard and soft rocks. 

Appalachian Mountai~J..8 ami Pied'llwnt Plotean.-Tbe eastern 
division of the province embraces the Appalachian Mountains 
and the Piedmont Plateau. The Appalachian :Mountains are 
made up of many minor ridges, which under various local 
nameB extend from southern Kew York to central Alabama. 
Chief among tlm;e are South Mountain in Pennsylvania, the 
Blue Hidge and Catoctin :Mountain in Maryland and Virginia, 
the Great Smoky Mountains in Tennessee and NOl'th Carolina, 
and the Cohutta Mountains in Georgia. The Piedmont 
Plateau i-'l a vast upland which lies at the enstern foot of the 
Appalachian Mountains. It stretches southward from ~e\v 

York to Alabama and merges on the east into tlle Coastal 
Plain, which borders tho Atlantic Ocean. The mounblins and 
t.he plat€uu grade into each other with no sharp boundary. 
The sallie rocks and the same structureS appear in each, and 
the form of the surface Yarit.,s largely in accordance with the 
ability of the different streams to -..\-ear down the rocks. Most 
of the rocks of this division are mOre or lcss crysbllline, beiIfg 
either sediments which have been changed to slates, quartzites, 
schists, and gneiss by varying degree.-S of metamorphism, or 
igneous rocks, such al'l granitc and diabase, which have bolidi
£led from a molten condition. 

Appalach'ian Plater£u.-The western division of the Appala
chian pJ'ovince embrares not only the Cumberland rlateau of 
Tennessee and Ueorgia and the Allegheny Plateau of Pennsyl
vania awl West Virginia but also the lowlands of eastern Ten
nessee, Kentucky, and Ohio. Its nortll\vcstern boundary iE 
indefinite hut may bc arbit.rarily reglll'ded as a line coinciding 
with the eastern boundary of thc Mississippi embayment as far 
up as C1:liro and thence crossing the St.ates of Illinois, Indiana, 
and Ohio. Its eastern border along the Appalaehian Valley 
is sharply defined in most places by the Allegheny Front amI 
the Cumberlaud esearpment. 

The roeks of this division arc almost entirely of'sedimentary 
ori~rin awl are but gently folded. The surface, which is 
dependent on the character and attitude ot' the rocks, is that 
of a plateau in various stages of dissection. In the sonthel'll 

. half of the province the plateau is in places extensi ve and very 
\ , fiat, bllt it is more commonly intersected by numerous valleys 

and ravines, leaving small flat-topped areas. In 'Vest Vir
ginia and portions of Pennsylvania the plateau is so largely 
dissccted as to leave irregularly rounded kuoos and ridges 
that beltr little resemblance to the original surface. The west
ern part of the plateau has been completely removed by erosion 
and the surtiLCe is now comparatively low and level or rolling. 

Altitude.-The Appalachian province attains its grf'atest 
elevation in ~orth Carolina, where tile Appalachian .Jfountains 
have a maxinlum altitude of ()700 feet. From this culminat~ 
ing point tlle eastern range descends to less than 1000 feet at 
its south end in Alabama and, toward the north, to 3f)OO 
feet in Virginia and 2000 feet in Maryland awl PelHlsyl
vania. The plateau diyision on the west of the Appalachian 
Valley has at its southern limit Iln altitude of 500 feet, nscends 
to 2000 feet in Tennessee, and culminates in eastern Kentucky 
at about 4000 feet, whence it descends to 2000 feet in central 
Pennsylvania. 

The elevation of tlle floor of the Appalachian Yalley is 
determined largely by the drainage basins of the trunk streams 
which cut through the mountain barriers OIl either side at 
irregular intervals, and it has thercfore numcrous culminating 
points on the watershf'ds bel ween these st.reams. Thus it rist,s 
from less than 500 feet in Alabama to 2700 feet on the divide 
between ~ew and Tennessee rivers, whence it de,yeends to 
2200 feet in the New H.iver valley. It ri8es alld f~llis likewise 
over the divides and valleys of James and Potomac ri \'ers, 
reaching a minimum of 500 feet in the Potomac basin. In 
Pennsylvania it does not rise above 1000 feet. Throughout 
the length of the province tile stream ehannels are incised 50 
to 250 feet below this vtlUey floor, and the valley ridges rise 
fJ'om 500 to 2000 feet above it. 

Dminage.-The drainage of the provi.nce floWs i~ part ea8t~ 
ward into the Atlantic Ocean, in PJlrt southward into'the/GulF' 
of Mexico, and in part westward into Mississippi River. All 
of the western or Appalachian Plateau division, &.x'cept a small? 
art'a in Pennsylvania and another in Alabama, is drained 'by 
strf'ams flowing westward into the Ohio and thence into. the, 
Mississippi. The northern portion of the.Ap:ralachia~,MQun-j' 
tain division is drained eastward into the Atlantic, b~t south 
of New River all except the eastern slope is drained y,',esy~'.afd· 
into the Ohio by tributaries of the Tennessee or'sbuthward 
into the Gulf by tributaries of'the Coosa. 

In general the streams of tile Appalachian Valley ft6"\'V',for 
long distances in the lesser valleys along the outcrops of' softer 
rocks parallel to the mountain ranges bounding the Ureat 
Valley. These longitudinal streams empty into larger trans
verse 1'i vel'S, which cross one or the other of the mountain 
barriers. In the northern portion of the province Delaware, 
Susqnehanna, Potomac, Jarueynd Roanoke rivers pass through 
the Appalachi1:ln J\(ountains in narrow gaps and flow eastward 
to the sea. In tJIC central portion, in Kentucky and Virginia, 
the longitudinal streams form New Hiver, whieh flows west
ward in a dc'Bp, narrow gorge through the Cumberland Plateau 
and cmpties into Ohio River. From ~ew River southward to 
the boundary of Georgia tJw Great ValJey is drained by tribu
taries of' Tennessee l~iver, which at Chattanooga leaves the 
broad valley and, entering a gorge through the plateau, runs 
westward to the Ohio. South of Chat.tanoogll the strcnms flow 
directly to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Genemt geolog!f.-The rocks whi(·h appear at the surface of 
the Appalac4ian province comprise igneous rocks, sedimentary 
rocks, and (,rystalline rocks which, OIl accollnt of their age and 
extensive alteration, are of' unknown origin. The geologic 
history of the region il'l preserved in these formations, but at 
no one place is the record complero. Only by combining the 
data from the variolls parts of the province can the general 
sequence of geologic events be derormined. 

The oldest rocks of' the region consist chiefly of gneisses and 
schists and ocenr in the Piedmont rlatcau. The original char
acter of these rocks is entirely obliterated by the extensive 
alteration w hidl has taken place during the long ages since 
their formation, and it is in largc measure impossible to d.eter
mine whethcr they were fl pnrt of the cooled surface of an 
original molten mass or sediments laid down in the earliest seas. 
The great pressure aJ,ld heat to which the rocks were sllbjected 
while deeply buried in the earth causcd the rt-wystallization of 
the mineral particles in new forms and associations and pro
duced in the rocks it gneissoid or schistose stnIeture. During 
un early period, while these schists and gneisscs wcre still deeply 
buried, they were penetrated from below by great n'Hlsses of 
molten material, which now occur upon the surface as granites, 
diorites, and other crystalline igneous rocks. This basal ('Otn

plex is generally regarded as belonging to the Arehean period. 
Upon these once deep-seated rochl, whieh were brought to 

thc surfilCe by uplift and long-continued erosioll, lawls were 
poured in pre-Cambrian timc. \Vhetlwr these ancient, layas 
represent a late portion of the Archean period or are of Algon
kian age is,not certain. They are sp-parat€d from the overlying 
Cambrian strata by an unconformity, and fragments of the 
lavas form basal conglomerates in the Cambrian. Thesc pre
Cambrian rocks are confined for the most part to the IJiedmont 
Plateau. In general, the oldest rocks lie on the east side of the 
pl'o\'ince and successively younger strata appear tmvurd the WE'-8t.. 

AftBI' a period of' erosion a portion of' the land was submerged 
beneath the sea, and sand, gravel, mud, and calcareous ooze 
were laid down upon thc older rocks in the form of marine 
sediments. In these deposits, which are now hardened to sand':' 
stone, conglomerate, shale, and limes lone, are to be seen frag
ments of waste from the igneoue.: and metamorphic rocks of' the 
adjaccnt land. 

These strata are far from bcing contillllOUti sheets of depositl'l 
thronghout the province, for portions of the sea bottom were 
at times uplifted into land 'and the sedimcnts that had been 
deposited were cxpose1 to erosion while other portions were 
still submerged. The sea in which these sediments were laid 
down was a body of watf'r occupying the interior of the Ameri.oi 
can continent; and its eastern shore oscillated baek and fOl'tli 
across the Appabchian province. The submergence began ~~ 
least as early aB the beginning of Cambrian time, probably as 



early as Algonkian time, and continued to the close of the 
Carboniferous. 

Several great cycles of sedimentation ure recorded in the rocks 
of' this region. The first deposits were conglomerates, sand
stones, Rnd shales, laid down in early Cambrian time along the 
eastern border of the interior sea, as it encroached upon the 
sinking Innd. As the land was worn down and. erosion became 
less active th e sediments became finer, until in late Cambrian 
time very little mechanical detritus reached the sea nnd t.he 
deposits were mainly calcium carbonate. This condi t.ion con
tinued into the Ordo~'ician period without a marked break in 
the sedimentation. Increased activity of the erosive agencies 
on the land marked the close of the Ordovician and the begin
ning of t.he Silurian, and a considera ble thickness of quartz 
sand and pebbles equivalent in age to the Medina sandstone 
of New York were laid down through all but the south end of 
the province. 

As far south as Virginia marine condi60ns continued to the 
close of Silurian time, the sediments becoming finer and Hner 
until limestones were again deposited. Pure white sand and 
conglomerate equivalent in age to the Oriskany sandstone of 
N ew York ushered in the Devonian, representing another 
uplift of the land. This was followed by a vast accumnbtion 
of Dlud and saud on the sin king bottom of the sha.llow sea. 
South of Virginia the conditions during Silurian and Devonian 
tillie 'were different, for there onlv a few feet ofJ)cvollian black 

. shale overlies the sandstone an;l shales of early Silurian a.ge. 
Vast land areas must have existed in this part of the province 
during Ule latter part of' the Silurian period alld some of the 
Devonian. 

The Carboniferous period begnn with the format.ion of marille 
deposits, in large part limestones; which in the southern part of 
the province are of great thickness. At the beginning of the 
P ennsylvanian or upper Carboniferous epoch t.h ere was an 
abrupt change to braekish-water and nm rsh conditions and the 
deposits of this age lie unconformably on the older Uarbonifer
ous st.rata and iudicate'a marked uplift of the sea bottom. 
Det rital material brought do wn by the streams a('culllulatcd in 
broud, shallow estuarine basins and Witll these sands and mud 
were occasionally buried layers of carbonaceous matter derived 
from dense growths of vegetation in the shallow waters of tile 
estuaries or in margillal SWH lllpS. These laye1'8 have since been 
cOllverted in to the coal beds whieh fOl'm the great OU'bolliferous 
coal field of the Appalachians. 

Sedimentation in the Appalachian provinee ceased at the 
close of' t.lle Carboniferous period, when the l'eg-ioll was uplift.(,"{1 
and the inland sea was drained and added permanent ly to t.he 
land. In local shallow bHsins on the cftstel'Il margin of t.he 
Piedmont Plateau flood or estua.rine deposits were laid down 
during Triassic time. In the ages since th a t. time the rcgion 
has been subjected to erosion, aud llO deposits except loe~tl 

stream gravels are left to record its history, whiell is preserved 
mainly ill the physiographic fortns. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELTF..F. 

The major portion of the Mercersburg and Chal\lbersburg 
quadrangles is in t.he Appalachian Valley division of the 
~ppalachian province. The extreme eastem portion of the area 
is a part of the Blue Ridge, 01' Appalachian Mountai n division 
of the province. (See fig. 2.) The Appabchian Va.lley in 
this area has, as is general t.hroughout the northern Appala
chian region, t ..... o distinct di visions-an (',astern or valley 
portion, locally blOwn as the Cumberlan(l Valley, ~Hld a 
western 01' mountainous portion, comprising the Appaladliun 
Valley ridges. 

Oumberland Valk--y.-The Cumberlnnd Valley extends in a 
broad belt from P otomac River northward, curving gently east
ward to Susquehanna River. It takes its namc fi'om Cumber
land County, Pa., at its northeast end. It embraces the larger 
part of the Mprcersburg and ChambersbLlrg quadrangles, 
reaching from the foot of South "Mountain on tlle eastern 
border of the Chambersburg quadrangle to tIle foot of the 
western ridges in thc JVfercersburg quad rangle, wit.h a width of 
15 to 20 miles. Its general surfhce in these quadrangles range~ 
in elevation hom 550 feet at the southern margin to 800 feet 
in the northeast. This surfitce is rolling, and scattered over it 
are low, rounded hills rising 100 feet 01' more above the general 
level. These hills are most numerous along the eastern horder 
of tile valley, and one at Montalto reaches a height of 1100 
feet.. Little Mountain, in the same vicini ty, wit.h an elevation 
of 1200 feet, is a small rocky outlier of South Mounta.in and 
not a fea.ture belonging to the plain. 

The most pronounced elevation in the valley is t.he broad 
plateau west of Chambersburg, which lIas an altit.ude of 750 
feet. It. is best developed at the northern border of Ule Utea, 
where it is 3 or 4 miles wide and on its Cl-lst side has a steep 
escurpment 150 feet high. On the west it merges int.o the 
valley plain and its bonier is not defini te. To the south, 
although diminishing in width, it maintai1l8 its plateau char
acter halfway across the quadrdugles. Farther south it is less 
elevated, but flat table-lands with steep escarpments persist t9 
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the sonthel'll border of the Mercersburg-Chambersburg area . 
This is the only part of the valley proper which Ims rugged 
topography. The streams head ing on the surface of the 
plateau cut deep, narro\v ravines in its sides and the larger 
streams that cross it are intrencbed in fiat-bottomed valleys or 
canyons, but elsewhere tile streams occupy open valleys in the 
plain, not much below t.he general sudilce. 

Appalachian Valley , r1:(l.Qcs.- T he we.."Itern portion of the 
1\.Icrcersburg quadrangle is oecupied hy a series of straight, 
parallel ridges of approximately uniforlll height (see fig. 6, 
illustrdtion sheet) which cross the quadrangle from north to 
south and inclose vulleys-some narrow, rocky, and steep 
sided, otllers more open, fiat bottomed, and fertile. The latter 
are called coves. The main ridge crossing the quadrangle is 
Tuscarora Mountain. Like the other ridges it is straight and 
sharp crested, with steep wooded slopes. Its ,!!;eneml c1 evlltioll 
is 1900 to 2000 feet, but in t.he northern portion of the quad
rangle the ridge becomes broader and flat topped and attains 
an elevation of 2450 feet, the highest poin t in the quadrangle. 

In the southern part of the quadrangle this ridge is paral
leled on the cast. by Cove Mountain, and between t.hem lie" the 
narrow but flat-bottomed ,,~a.lley known as Little Cove. 
Although Cove Moun tain is but 1700 feet high its crest is vcry 
rocky and jagged and difficult to traverse. (See fig. 8.) A 
line of high hogbtlCk hills that skirts the east foot of Tusca
rora. Mouutain unites with Cove Mountain at Foltz and thus 
terminates J Jittle Cove. 

North of Foltz Cove Mountain loses its ridge cha.racter and 
is composed of knobs and spurs, with deep rugged valleys. It 
tcrminntes in the hook-shaped ridge (Cape H orn) northwest' of 

front ridge of the monn tain enters the quadrangle nea.r the 
extreme southeast corner und extends up dIe creek valley for 
several miles with a nortlleast trend. Curve Mountain and 
Sandy Ridge, which rise abruptly north of the creek, form the 
first offset. After running north for a short distance tiH:se 
ridges swing sharply to the northwest, producing another off
set in the mountain front of 2 miles into the valley. To the 
east another ridge, Hnowy .Mountain, parallels these ridges and 
barely ent.ers the quadrangle. 

North of Quincy Mountain the ridges resume dleir northeast 
course, but are more dissected by transverse streams and their 
continuity is destroyed. Rocky Mountain, t.he h ighest of' the 
front ridges, preserves its stmight, na.rrow eharueter beyond t.he 
quadrangle as far as Conococheague Creek, where it bends sharply 
toward the east. North of Conocoche<lgue Creek another offset 
of the mountain front. into t.he valley is produced by a broad, 
fla t-topped, steep-sided ridge, which is dissect.ed by short, deeply 
incised lateral valleys. The portion of this ridge lying in the 
Cbambersburg quadrangle consists of short ridges separated by 
deep ravines, arranged more or less I'Udially about Big -Flat, a 
small portion of the flat top of the mOllntain. 

DRAINAGK 

Nearly t11 e whole of the two quadrangles drains in to .Potomac 
Ri ver, for the most part throll~h ConOCOdIeHgue Creek Hud its 
tributaries. The COllococheague rises in South _Mountain several 
miles east of the Cluunbersburg quadran~le. Upon ent.ering 
the quadrangle it flows north and west across the lowhmds to 
the fi:)Ot of the plateau west of Chambersburg, along which it 
meanders southwestward. At. 'Williamson it is joined -by one 

FlO URK 2.-Rolief map of CUlllberland Va.lley. the Appalachian Valley ridges (on the left), and South MountaIn (on the 
right), in sou.thorn Pennsylvania. 

Theea..twani amoving of the miley Imd bounding ridges toward tlLeno;>rthe&'lt isc\earlYHh()wn; .. Iso the otrset ()f tile weat taooot South MountAin intl>the 
vaUey oplX'Siw W"YIlcsboro "llIt C!,,,,nbe,,,burg. The u()ubliug bar5k of the ridges !lori:hwcst of the valley is due to;> fo;>ldlng of the hard str .. ta. The 
:t!crcerShu,-g ,"11(1 CJ,,,-.moorsburg quadra ngles ertend from McCO!lnell~burg l<> the mODllta!n front east ot Ch.-.!lLhcrsburg, and oouthwa.rd W Waynesboro. 

Scale, 1 ineh _ lOmiles. 

:Fort Loudon, but. HOA:back Mountain, t.o the north, is really an 
outlier of Cove ]\follntain. 011 the west side of Tuscarom Moun
tain, neal' the north border of the area, another high, narrow 
ridge, also c~.llled Cove ~rounwin, branches from the main moun
tain, the two inclosing the narrow, steep-sided Allen Valley. 

East of t.his main belt of ridges four st.raight, narrow ridge"s 
of the usual Appalachian Valley type en ter the Mercersb urg 
quadrangle "from t.he north and terminate toward the south in 
JOl'dans and Parnell knobs. (See fig. 7.) Their general 
altitude is from 1800 to 2000 feet. They inclose narrow 
rugged va lleys, the westernmost of which, _Horse Valley, 
widens toward t.he nort.h into a co ve many miles ill length. 
This group of ridges, nallled North Mount.ain, forIIls the front 
range for some distance northeast. The offset of 4 miles in 
the moun tain front a t Jordans and Parnell knobs has its 
counterpa.rt :It the sout.hern margin of the quadrangle, where 
the ends of dIe front ridges entcr the quadrangle in Two Top 
find Claylick mountains. 

Little Scrub Hidge, in the nort.hwest. corner of the quad
rangle, although it has an elevation of 1700 feet, is a relati vely 
low mount.ain, flS til e adjacent valley floor IHI S an elevat.ion of' 
1000 to 1100 feet.. On its east side is l\.fl'ConuellsLurg Cove, 
an elliptical fertile valley inclosed on all sides by mountains 
and low hills. 

Sou,th l f ounf,a:£n.-Only a small portion of tlouth Mountain 
lies in this area., in the eastern part. of the Chambersburg 
quadrangle. It is composed in ~enera.l of straight ridges 
t.rending nOl'tlw..Rst and southwest, but in tLis quadraug]e the 
ridges and mountain fl'ont arc offset into the valley at three 
points. South of East Branch of Little Antietam Creek the 

of its largest tributaries, Back Creek, which heads at Rocky 
Spring, near the northern border of the Chambersburg quad
rangle, and flows across the uplawl area in a deeply incised 
gorge. Conococheague Creek continues to the sont11 in II deep 
meandering valley, and near the sQuthern border of t.he _Mer~ 
cersburg quadrangle is joined by its largest. tribut.ary, West 
Bmllch. This stream heads in Pat.h Valley, several miles 
beyond the northern boundary of the qundra~gles, a.nd drains 
all the Cum berland Valley about Mercersburg and a part of 
the adjacent mountain area. 

Little Cove Creek, Cove Creek, and Patterson Run flow 
independently southwestward into the Pot.omac. \Vest Branch 
of Little Antietam Creek, which heads in tllC mountain just 
east of l\IontaJto, Hnd East Branch of the Sll me creek, which 
rises some miles to the east of the Chambersburg quadrangle, 
also flow directly to the Potomac. tlouth Branch of Little 
Aughwick Creek, in Allen Valley; COllodoguinet Creek, in 
Horse Valley ; and Furooec Uun, in the nOl'theast corner of 
the Chambersburg quadrangle, are the only streams that drain 
northward into Susquehanna Ri\'er. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

The rocks exposed in the Mercersburg and Chambersburg 
quadrangles are chiefly of' sedimentary origin and include rep
resentatiycs of the Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, and Devo
uian systems. In South Mounta.ill , in the .enstern part of the 
area, volcanic rocks form the basemeut on which the oldest 
sediments were laid down. The area al so contains alluvium in 



the stream hot.toms and on terraces, "'"(1sh and talus along the 
mountain· fronb;;, fmd alluvial fans at the mouth" of mountain 
gulrhes. The sequen('E', thiekness, nnd l'omposition of the 
sedimentary formations are concisely al\d graphically expressed 
ill the columnar section. 

IHNROl"S R.OCKS. 

Igncous rocks form <l \'er,v slllflll pflrt of the snrfarf' of the 
l\fercf'l'flhnrg imd Chmnberl:lhllrg quadrangles. ThE' only if!;ne
ous ro('k" known to OCCLlr jn t.his area are pre-Camhrian voleanic 
rocks-altel"f'd haAalt awlrhyolit.e-that coYer large are(1S in t.he 
arljacent i:;outh amI Cato('t.in moun tHins. 

PRF.-(·.UJflP,U,N VOLCANIC llOt'KS. 

An Hrl')! ofgree"stotle, Bot over haIfa square mile in extent, 
occurs in South l\1ountain east of Montalto, on the etlstern bor
der of the CJul.lnbersburg quadrangle. There arc ot.her small 
arells in t.he rf'gion just east of thl' qundrangll'. In its lenst
altered state thp greemltone is II dark, eompacl rock speckled 
here and there ,vith dark-g"T'f'en chloritf', light-green epidote, or 
white quartz, whieh till the ve~icle8 in the Hmygdaloidal phases 
of the old Invn. ,jIore gencrillly it is a compact greenstone or 
chlorite schist, whieb ell'aves roughly int.o t.hin slabs. Else
where it il:l int~nRehT (,rushed, slwared, and Yeilled with chlorite, 
epidote, Hnd as!wst"OH. All these plwseR are found wit.hin or 
near the quadrangle. Thc rock is an altered basalt fiow, awl 
is here ealled metabilsll\t iu a('eordanep wit.h pl'ior usage, but. 
inal5Hlueh as t.he text-lire a;" ,veIl as the minera 1 eonstitllents 
havc been altere(l it should properly be termed apobasalt. 

The metallilsalt is a plllt oftbe larger body of bnsie erllpti\es 
in ~outh .JIountain, ,,·:hich eovers large llreas in l'ellnsyh"anin, 
.JIar.yl:JIld, tlnd Yirgiuia. It is locally ('aIled "('oppel' rock" 
becHus0 of the COppel' orc associated with it in plael'R aJl(1 its 

('0101'. It,,, occurrence east of :\Ionterey, Pa:, has bC'cn 
in great detail by Ii'. Bascom,a who has ll1ade a "perial 

8tlltiy of t.he petrogmphie eharacter and original constitut.ion of 
both t.he basic and the aeidic lavas of Bouth l\fountain. In the 
adjHcent region ill Maryland it has been describcd hy Kpit.h ') 
under the !lallle Catoetill Hchist. In t.hat. region it is ('xten
sively intrudcd by t.)"ranitc, which occurs in long hHnd:::-: 
in width from a few yards to seyernl mik",. It is 
"lower Primal slatf's""and Frazer's ",'hlorit.ic schi8t:,," tllP 
early reports of t.hc Pennsylvania Geological Surn'y. The 
s('11istosity in t.he mountain rocky "as mistaken by t.hese 
ogists for bedding and the basaltic rocks were 
underlie the rhyolitie rocks, hence t.he applieation of the term 
"lower" to these rockR. As the schiAtosity dips uniformly to 
the southeast, both types of volennie rocks were supposed to 
o\'f'rlie the quartzites and scilists of tbe mount.ains and con
sequently to be younger. 

The following petrographic tles('ription, based largely on tht' 
broader occurrences to the east., is by F. ilaAcom: 

The metabasalt shows little variation in texture or in minor<lII'Oll
stitntion. '1'he texture is microphitic, and in spite of grpat alteration 
in mineral constituents the original ophitic fabric is ever;rwhere dis
eernible. Shearing obsclU'es but nowhere obliterates it. 

The original mineral C()llst.ituents, plagioclase, pyroxene, titaniff'r
ous magnetite, amI olivine, have, with the except.ion of magnctite. 
almost completely djsappeared. The pyroxenif' f'onst.it uetlt has been 
completely replaced. by an amphibole milleral (mmally 
or by epidote or chlorite. Oliville crystalf'. are well preserved 
outline, and in some places a core of the origiml.l minentl remains. 
't'h81'e is considerable feldspar still unaltered. It occurs both as 
porphyritic crystals and as a constituent of the groundmass. Th{' 
crystals are synthetically twinned, but are too minute to allow an 
accurate detel·minar.ion of their specie'S. '1'hat. they !WhHlg to the 
basic end of the lime-soda feldspar sories is ~hown by thei.r extensive 
alteration to epidote and hy the ohemical anal.)scs of the motabasalt. 

The vesicular character of these rocks has aided in th(-) extensi,e 
replacement of their original minerals, and the amygdnles are an 
illllex of the character of that. replacement. Silicilication, epidotiza
tiou, au(l ehloritizatiou are the processes of alteration which have 
been most active. 

An area of aporhyolite on the castel'll bonIer of the Challlbers
Imr~ quadrallgle in the valley of Hoeky Mountain Creek is 
part of the greater area. of aeidic eruptive roeks whieh extends 
castwar(l for several miles illld northward to t.hc Cono('ocheagup 
and, tOf!;ether with basil' eruptives, forms the floor "pon ,\hieh 
the Cmnbrirm sediments werc deposited. In the early reports 
of the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania the rhyolitic rock;; 
were referred to by Rogers as the" Primal upper slates" awl 
hy Frazer as "orthofelsitcs." Under the heading aporhyolite 
in this report are ineluded not only altered rhyolitic laYilS lhat 
wcre once glnssy but also less-altered rhyolites t.hat have 
always hcen holocrystalline. In the largcr area to the f'Hst the 
formation includes sericite schists t.hat. are rhyolites metnmor
phose<l hy pressure. 

The devitriHed d,yolitc, or aporhyolite, hus a wide distrihu
tion throughout thc area of llCidic volc1ll1ic rocks of (:4outh 
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"Mount.ain and forms a conspicuous part of the formation in 
the Chambersburg quadrangle. It is usually red or purplish 
in ("olor,~hut varies to bluish gray. It. is compact and fine 
grained, but in places is amygdaloidal. Phenocrypts are 
inconspicuolls, while lines of How structure are a marked 
feat.ure, It also posscsses a spherulitic struct.ure, the spheru
lites in lllany plares heing very numerous and of large size. 
Where arranged in parallel dotted layers they are very strik
ing in appearancc and produce a banded effect. in weathering, 
so similnr to bedding that the term" hedded orthofelsites" 'was 
formerly appli~d. to the rock. Tn this quadrangle aporhyolite 
with spherulitic and flow banding occurs along the western 
margin of' the area, neal' the eontact with t.hc Cambrian 
sediments. 

The lithoidal rhyolite rangcs in eolor from deep red to 
purple and blue. It is a compact rock, usunlly cont.aining 
conspicuous phenol'rysts of light-colorcd feldspar, but in places 
it is a homogeneous felsite. It occurs chiefly in the level 
trad east of Rocky l\Iountain Creek. Sellistose rhyolite was 
obsened just oUh:iide the Chambersburg qundrangle along 
Conocochengue Creek, and a short. distance farther cast very 
compact dark rhyolite, containing few phenocrysts and break
ing ... ,ith a conchoiual fhwture, is quarried for road metal. 
Sericite schist is the extreme metllmorphosed form of these 
rocks. ::'\rom' was seen within the guadrangle but it occurs 
plelltifully in other portions of the ,"olcanie area. The schis
tose plane."" which are highly developed in the volcanic roeks 
of the urea, strike parallel to the nort.heast and Routhwest 
tJ'cnd of the ridges and dip from 35° to 50° SE. 

The following petrographic description is by Dr. Rascom: 

'1'1Ie roek is composed of a fiue-gTa.ined aggregate) 01' groundmass, 
of quartz amI ft'ldspar, in whieh oecur relatively few aod ineollspic· 
U011S phenol·ry.,ts of the same mim'rals. 'I'he porphyritic feldspars are 
more ahundant thall the (~uartz pht'noeyrs!.s and are remarkably 
fresh. That they to the group of alkali felJspars and tha.t. 
ho!.h llIOllOcllnll' and spellies arc represented i~ indicated 
both h.' their optical properties and b,v their specifill gravit.)' (2.6). 
~\.nOl"t.hQ('lase is t.he prevailing specief'.. The quartz phenocrysls arc 
bipyramidal or munded in outline, with ehamcteristic embayments 
or inclusions. 

Hiotit.e, the only f('IT()lllagll~ian silieate known to be a Cou.,Utuent 
of the aporh~ollte, om'ltrS spariugly and in but few localit.ies. 
]\fagnetite il:' generally presellt. The geonndmass l)reficuts th" inter
esting tcxtures of Ow rOI~k whieh testiJ.v to its original glassy 
I'haral'ter and suhs{'{.juent devitrifieation. Chicf of th('se are the 

lithophTl:'al, sphernlitie, perlilic, mil'ropoikilitic, a.mi am.)g-
te-xtllre' common hn·as. 

FLuida.1 te"{tlll"e, \1 hich a COIli'.pieUOliS fiell] fenture of the 
aporh,) olite-s, is due to the arrangemcnt in parallel planes of flow of 
globulite::; and t.richites of hIa.ek and re(1 it"Oll oxide and ot.her 
Opal]lIC mineraLs. The granular quartl,-felllspa.r mosaie is I1naffedf'tl 
by tll!;;; Lextnr!', a fact whil·h proves the secoudal',} charadm of that 
crYf'tallization. 

Lithoph.)sm and f'.phcrulltil' texture are ali'.o l'l)llspicuous macro
::;Il')pie fe)ttnres. l\[icl'O~wopi('ally the origina.l eon('entrill or radiating 
armng-mnent of the nI",YfitaIA eonstitutillg the lithophyslf' or the 
i'.pherulites is found to bc partly or complete],} replaced by a granuIa.r 
quartz-feldspar mOS!11e similar to that of the groundmass and, like 
it, secundary. 

Pe-rlit.ic parting, or concentric rlllltnres due to contr.1ction ill a 
glass, is preserved in out.line in the groundmass uf thcsE' 

lavas mea11S of iron ox-ide, but is completely obscurcd with ('ros::,1(\11 
11ico1s the g"l"anular crystalline mosaic. 'l'his fact also shows that. 
the grallular crys1alliy,ation is the prolinet of Ole devitritkation of a 
once glassy grouudma.'>s. 

The evenly granular quarty,-feldspar aggregatc is locally modified 
by t.he mieropoikilitic fabric----that is, the OCCUl"renee of relatively 
large, irregular qnart.z areas which'include mieroliths of lath-fihaped 
feldspars. This texture, as it. is found alBo replacing the spheru
lit8fl, is of se(Jollllul'y charactcr) and its proscnee ill tlle groundrnaf'.s 
furnishes fnrtbcr proof of the seeondary origin of the groundrnass. 

..i.mgdaloidal textur~, or filled vesides, is common to both glassy 
amj lithoidal la.vas. In these apol'h,rolite~ the v~ieks are elongated 
by tlow movemellt and are univenmBy tilled with epidote 01' qllartz 
or both milleral~. 'l'heRe diminut.ive almond-shaped amygdulefi 
mottle the v. eat.hered I'urfaee of the aporh,rolites. 

Thc 1)ody of acidie eruptive rocks extendi.ng east.w:Jrd from 
the bonIer of' the Challlbersburg quadrangle occupies a 
r~lativelv low urea in the mountHins, a le\'f'l trllct about IGOO 
feet in a'ltitude, .which has bef'Il dissected into open \'alleys llnd 
roullded in th~ vi('inity of Conoeoehei:lgue Creek. The 
hurd beds of' the Cmnbrian rise in peaks and ridges 
400 to 600 feet ahove t.his llndulating ",urface. The (lxaet con
tact between thp I'ruptiw ro('kA f}nd the sediments was not 
ohsel'\ ed, but the basal portion of the elastic serie!'l seen in the 
custCrTl slope of Roeky Mountain alld the northern face of 
~nowy :J.Iollntaill is an urkose derivc(l from the Yolcani(' rm'ks. 
It. is evident thflt. dIe sedimentary and the volcanic roeks are 

hy an erosion interval. 
to til; relative age of the aeidie und the basic erupt.ives, 

vcry lillIe is known. In the immeuiate vieinlt,r of the 
Chambersburg q.wdrangle tbe contaet between the two was not 
observed. ~outh and east of this area, ,vhere exposures of' the 
hasic l'oeks arc more extensive, Dr. Raseom observed one place 
where the rhyolit.ie roeks apparently underlie greenstones alld 
conduded that the acidic rocks are the older. If this conclu-

sion is correct, t.he larger part of the basic rocks in the 
vicinity of the quadrangle were eroded during the encroach
ment of the early Camhrian sea, for oIlly small areas of these 
rocks outcrop on the pre-Cambriull surface recent.lyexposed. 
Their therefore should compose a large part of the 
overlying rocks. On the contrary) the basal conglomer-
at.e and arkose of the Cambrian, as seen in the quadrangle and 
in bOlltll :J.fountain to its end neal' Dillshurg, are composed so 
largely of rhyolitic fragments that. ,hrive them a reddish eolor 
that they a.re with difficulty distinguished from sheared rhyo
lite, and little detrit.us has seemingly ('ome from the basic rocks. 
From these dat.a, therefore, it. is tentatively concluded tbat t.he 
fwidic rocks overlie thc basic and that the latter have been 
hut recE'ntly exposed in the slllall area shown on the map, 

An estimate of the thickness of the volcanic rocks can not 
be made. In one placc they are reported to have been pene
trated by a wcll to a depth of 110 feet, and in the valley of 
Hocky Mountain Creek t.hey have been uisseded to It depth of 
300 feet. Their total thickness is probably much gTeater. 

SETJT1fENTARY ROCKS. 

The sedimentary roeks in thc Mercersburg and Chambers
bur,g qUlldrangles eomprise the sandstones and shalf'S of South 
Mountain, the limest.ones of the Cumbel'lHnd Valley, and the 
shales and sandstones of the Appalachian Yalley ridges. These 
roekA af'! a whole are ('oextensiYe with the Appalachian province 
from New York to Alabama, but they differ in detail from 
plaee to plllce. So £'11' as is possihle, the same formations are 
recognized throughout the province. Of the formations occur
ring in this area, some have their type flection in Tennessee 
and the Hauth awl others in J\T cw York, but the greater nllm
bpI' have beel] le8l:l willely traced and local names are employed. 
The columnar Rediol] :::;ho\vs graphically tbe rocks arnmged in 
the order in whieh they occur au(1 gi\Tes a concil:le description 
of the formations. In the following paragmphs they are 
df'seribed in dehlil. 

C'AUFlltIA.~ SY::<TIDI. 

The Cambrian system in t.his and adjacent arens ineludes 
;"ulldsto!lcS and quartzites with interhedded schists and shales 
o,'erlain by thick limestones. Named from the hase up the for
mations l'epl'f'sent.ed ;Ire the 'Veverton sandstolle, Harpers schist. 
aurl Montalto quartzitf' member, j\ntietam sandstonp, Toms
town limcstone, 'YaYllcsboro formation, Elbrook formation, 
and Conoeoeht'ague limestone. The silll(lstonc formations have 
been recognized throllghout the length of 80uth )Ioulltain 
from Dilll'-lburp:, Pu., to Potomac RiYer. The limf'stoneB, 
which eomprisc the lower part of what has hit.herto bcen ealled 
the Hhcllfmdoah litlleHtolH.', lwye not. been previously suh
divided into fonllat.ions. 

Clwmcier and tltidme88.-The oldest sedimentan- rocks in 
the area described :l1'e a );eries of f~ldsp:lthic Rall(l~tones and 
purplish which overlie the voleanie baRement 
complex. in ChalllberRburg qlladran?!:le. Continuous expo-
sures aer03S the strike of' tllf' rocks in t.he mountflins are nowhere 
ohtfJinnble, the :-mfter l'oek" being almost. im"nriably obscured 
hv the <l?bris of the harder sandstolles, even in stream sections. 
_~H these ro('ks are exposed belter ill the ravines and ridgE'S 
Aouthcast of the qundrf1Il~lc, in the yicinity of }Ioillerey, t.han 
within the 'luadrllngle, fJ-equent reference to those Redions will 
be made. The contact with the hasement. yol(~nie .. ,wries wus 
not ohsel"\'ed in the area covered hy this folio. 

Thc lowest bed:,; seen consist of soft purplish arkose, composed 
lar~ely of fffl)!;ll]pntf> of the pl'C-CHlllbriall rhyolitic roeks and 
quartz grHi11s. Thi:::i rock is exposed ill tb(, north faee of Snowy 
Mountain and at the cast base of Hoeky Mountain. On the 
road erossillg Hoeky Mountain east of Montalto a fresh expo
Rlll'e in H I'oadsidf' quarry f'xbibits this Roft arkose contaiuing 
flat fragments of reddish sehist 2 inches across. -

Ovprlying the soft arkose are the mountain-making purple 
sandstollf' and conglomerate whieh form the crest of Hocky 
Mountain. The composition of' these ma'lRirf' bpds, like that 
of the underlying arkoRe, shows that. they w8l"e deriyed largely 
frOtH fragments of acidic volcanic roehl. ~\lthough markedly 
feldi:'pat.hie, t.he roek has n large pereentflgc of quartz grains. 
and pphhles and is in general firmly cemented into a quartzite, 
so that it resists weathering and forms roeky ledges on the 
mount.ain tops. The crest of Rocky Mountain, as its narne 

is eompoRed of' bare, jagged rocks, with t.alus 
on t.he ea~t. At. The NalTows the formation freshly 

exposed with a dip to the west, and the coanole, feld-
spathie, and sheared of' the roek are well illllRtJ'ated. 
L\n unnsually coarse quarlz eonglomel'ate Oeelll"S ulong the trail 
south of The Narrows. 

Southeast of the ChamberBlllll'g quadnlllgle, on the l"Ofld ti'om 
Hoadside to Monterey, gn'el) fissile shltc is expos:~d above this 
sandRtone, and farther south in Red Hun and Fall", Creek 
Aimilar fissile slate of a, darker color, banded, and minutely 
('rinkled Oil the dpavage phmes, together with thin shaly 
sandstone, outcrops along the same strike. These softer rocks 
were not obsen-ed in tbe quadrangle, however, the lirst rocks 



seen above the massive sandstone being light-gray feldspathic 
sandstone and hard white quartzite, which are exposed on the 
west slope of Rocky Mountain, on the road tbat crosses the 
south end of the mountain. The best exposureR of these 
uppermost beds of' the Weycrton Randstone are on the ridge 
just southcast of the quadranglc on the road to )'lonterey and 
on Falls Creek southwest of' the Buena Vista Hotel, where the 
·white quartzite ledges are very prominent. 

The thickness of the several beds of the Weverton sandstone 
can not be accurately determined, but their relativc propor
tions are shown in the columnar section. The totl\.l thickness 
of the formation, computed from dips and width of outcrop, is 
about 1250 feet. 

In zones of great compression the rocks :lrc so sheared and 
metamorphosed that the original bedding and even the char
acter of the original sediment can not be determined. The 
sandstonf'$ and conglomerat.es become quartz srhists, with eleay
age planes covered witIl scaly sericite dipping at low angles to 
the southcast. The softer argillaceous layers are altered to 
shiny fissile schist, some of \vhieh is minutely crinkled. 

Dist;ibution and su1face /o'rm .. -This formation does not 
cover a large area in the Chambershurg qua.drangle, but is 
ext.ensively exposed beyond the eastern boundary, ·where it 
flanks the pre-Cambrian rocks. It. has a gentle westward dip 
in the ridge just west of' Monterey, and its massive ledges are 
exposed at the pike 1 mile west of the old tollgate. It enters 
the Chambersburg quadrangle in Snowy Mountain, thc highest 
ridge in t.he quadrangle. This ridge tel'lninates to the east in 
Chimney Rocks, with an 800-foot escarpment of Hat-lyillg 
sandstone, from the top of which a magnificent view of the 
plateau and mountains to the e:lst ltlay be had. Hocky 
Mountain marks t.he northward continuation of the formation 
in a narrow belt of steeply inclined beds. 

CONelution.-The formation is Ilamed the "\Vevert.oll sand
stone from Wevcrton, Md., 'wherc it is prominently exposed in 
the gorge of the Pot.omac at the south end of 80uth Jfountain. 
It has there a thickness of about 500 faet., as reported by Keith, 
who has traeed and mapped the formation from the PotolllHe 
to the southeast corner of the Chambersburg quadrangle. In 
this quadrangle the formation corresponds in lithologic ehar
act.er and posit.ion \yith that at 'Ve\'el'ton, except that the basal 
soft arkosic sediments were not separated as the Loudoun 
formation, described by Keit.h as a variable complt.;x of slates 
with beds of limest.one, sandst.one, and conp;lolllerate const.itut
ing the base of the sedimenta.ry series in :Maryland. 

The northeastward extcnt of the v,revf'rton sandstone has 
not been continuously traced, but. at the northeast. end of 80uth 
}lount.a.in it. is represented by t.hick, coarse quartz eonp;lom
erate and sandstone. The formation is not knovi'U to be fossil
iferous, but it underlies sandstones that cOlltain undoubted 
Georgian (Lower Cambrian) fossils and is therefore proba.bly 
the basal Cambrian sediment. 

Chamete1' and thicknesll.-The Harpers formation in this 
area is composed largely of schist, haekly slate, and soft sand
stone, although its most. conspicuous portion is a heavy 
sandstone 01' quartzite near t.he middle, which everywhere forms 
a high ridge. The softer portion of the formation is seen in 
but few outcrops, as its and valleys are eovered by the 
debris fi'Olll the sandstone Its clearest exposure in this 
vieinity is just beyond the southenst border of the Chambers
burg quadrHngle, on the road from \Vaynesboro to Monterey, 
where the rock is largely a durk hackly slate or Hne (luartz 
schist apparently dipping a5" HE. However, the true bedding, 
indicat.ed by white bands and alternation of beds of different 
composition, dips steepl y to t.he west. 

In the quadrangle most of the schist areas are indicated only 
by scattered loose fraglllents and by longitudinal valley:,,; sug
gesting softer rocks. The only exposures of any emlsetlueucc 
that have been observed are in Vineyard Run and t.he 
small valley above the \Vaynesboro reservoir, in the sout.heHsL 
corner of' the quadrangle. At the former plaee hackl), black 
slate ·with white ba.nding overlies the quartzite memher, and 
this is overlain by thin-bedded, hard, dark ferruginous sand
stone, which is exposed for more than half a mile in the 
bottom of the run and in the gap to the west. Abo\'e the 
Waynesboro reservoir dam, which is huilt on the outcrop of 
the quartzite melnber, lies sheared gray shaly sandstone thickly 
studded with minute octa.hedrons of maglletite; below t.he dam 
green micaceous schist outcrops. At Pant.her Rock, 1 mile to 
the northeast along the same helt, black banded slate occurs 
heneath the quartzite. In the 1I0rthern part. of thc qundrl.ln~le 
only fragment.s of dark soft sandstone and red ferruginous 
slate were seen along the schist belts. 

The thickness of the formation at Harpers Ferry, as esti
mated by Keith, is 1200 feet.. In the Chambersburg (luad
rangle the most accurate determination of the thiekncss is 
ohta.illed at t.he ends of t.he phlllging anticlines northeast of 
'Vaynesboro and north of 1i'Hyetteville, whcre the dips are low 
and uniform. Here it has a calculated thickness of :2750 feet. 
including the Montalto quartzite member, which is about 750 
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feet thick. The schist and slate were deri ved from soft shales 
by metamOl'phie proe(,s8e~ due to compression. The purer 
ar(!;illaceous beds \vere altered by press lire into hackly slates, 
but none werf' pure enouf!;h to produce a true slate. In most 
places the flltere(i rock is a schist, thc illlpurities being changed 
to miea and sericite. These Hlinerals ure arranged parallel to 
the planes along which movement. took place during compres
sion and give the rock its schist.ose charader. 

Montalto quartzite rnembc1'.-At about the middle of the 
Harpers schist there is a massive quartzite which forms 
~:fonta lto Mountain and Sandy Ridge and is named the 
Montalto quart.zite member. It is not as massive as the 
\Veverton sandstone, and consequently its exposurE's are not so 
numerous. Its outcrops on the crests of the ridp;es are usually 
represent.ed a line of loose masseR of the rock covered by a 
dense growt.h and shrubs )'Ind show only here and there 
as undisturbed exposures. 

On Sflndy Hidge, where the dip is at a low angle to the 
southwest, scattered masses cover the gentler ,vestern dip slope 
and a taills of grent blocks lies at the foot. of' the steeper eastern 
escarpment. Even in t.he deep gorge at Montalto Park the 
severed edges of the sand8tone are concealed by coarse tu Ius. 
Un Vineyard Run, however, a seoli.thus-bcaring bed of the 
Montnlto is exposed ·with a steep dip under the hackly banded 
slat.e on the WC8t. In t.he ravine east of 'Vhite Hocks the 
harder port.ioB of the Montalto is composed of two ledges, t.he 
lower a massive white vitreous quartzite, the upper a sof1£r 
white sandstone cont.aining numerous straight scolithus tubes, 
8 to 10 inches in length. The massive Led is in many places 
streaked with black from included iron oxide, which stains 
the surface red on weathering. The total thickness exposed at 
this place was not more than 250 ff'et, but from the distribution 
of sandstone fi'agments the Mont.alto i8 estilllated to he 750 
feet t.hick. To the north it. increases in thickness and at the 
llOrthern border of thc quadrangle is at leal'lL 1000 feet. t.hick. 

To the so 11th the .Montalto qunrtzite diminishes in thickness 
so rapidly that it. diRappears a short distanee beyond the limits 
of the Chambersburg quadrangle. At Panther Hock, Ofl Deer 
Lick, southeast of Ant.ietam Cove, a slllall creek Ims cut. a 
narrow through the vertical wa.ll of rock, which is here 
less than t.hick, and has excavated a small cove hehind 
it in the slate. l'':-I1'11er south its ledges form the foundation of 
the \Vaynesboro reservoir dam, and on the pike fi'om 'Waynes
boro to 1\10nterey it. Hppears as a small but resistant bed in t.hc 
schist and a ledge on the hilltop above the road. This is the 
last of the qua.rtzite seen in this diredion. 

and 8urfaee /o1'm.-The Harpers schist and 
}.lonialto quartzite member compose a large part of the South 
Mountain area in the Chambersburg quadrangle, occupying a 
belt. about amile wide cxt.ending across most of' the east.ern part. 
The Montalto member forHls a nearly continuous prominent 
ridge, bcginning at Antietam Cove with Sandy Hidgc and con
t.inuing in Quincy )'Iountain, Montalto MQunt.ain and its 
north ward extension, aTHI the main Illass of tlle Big IfJat ridge 
north of the Conocochcague. The out.er ridgc::'! nnd peaks of 
the Dig Flat mountain m}lss-Jlleasant Peak, Eagle Rock, 
8tony Knob, and others unnalllf'(i-have numerOllS exposures 
of bare rock of a higher (Antietalll) sandstone horizon. 

The top of Dig :Flut Mountain is generally free from ledges, or 
even lar~e sa.ndstonc blocks, but is strewn with small scoliihus
bcaring saIHlstone fm.gment.s from t.he upver bed of the Montalt.o. 
In Cold. Spring Rill) ,this upper bed occurs in the strf'ltm bot
tom east of ()l',m,ford bprings as large masses of very white 
sa.ndstone, full of long scolithus tuhes. The north slope of the 

is the dip slope of the underlying hard darker non-
8andstone which outcrops at many pbces on t.he sur

face and forms the rocky crest of the knobs northeast. of Eagle 
Hock. Similar quartzitie rock outcrops in the most deeply 
indsed ruyincs in this 1ll0untIlill lllaHS Hnci the 10\vest. beds 
exposed are proha.bly part of the l\1ontlllto member. The val
leys on the west I'lide, excavated in the schisL hebveen the 
Montalto quartzite knobs, such as Poke Hill, find the Antietam 
sandstone hills, such al'l Stony Knob, arc very narrow, owing 

to t.he thinning of the upper shale, ·which is here only 
thick as compared with 1000 feet in the southern 

part of the quadrangle. 
COI'l'etaH(Jn.-The Harpers schist t.akes it:; na.me from Harpers 

. Ferry, 'V. Vii., where bluish-gray slate or schist of t.his forma-
tion is freshly in the PotomllC and Shenalldoah river 

This of slate extends northward into :Maryland 
several milCH, but is terminated against younger lime

sLone8 by a fhult before it reachc." the Pennsylvania stMe 
houndUl'Y. An eastern bclt of t.he same formation passesnort.h
ward along 80uth Mountuin into Pennsylvania and enters the 
Cham bersburg quadrangle at its sOlltheast eormu'. As described 
by Keith, I'land)' layers oceur at various horizons in the slate 
but are not a cOllspicllOUS feature of the formation at the t.ype 
locality. They inereasc in thicknesH towa.rd t.he north and 
in t.he Chambershurg CjuadJ'angle form a zone of sandstone 
su11iciently re.'listallt to produce slwh elevHtions as Montalto 
}Iountllin and t'lilldy Ridge. Still farlllCr north, in Rig Flat 
1\ioulltain, the sandstone zone increases in thickness and the 

schist is nowhere exposed. Toward the northeast it is coex
tensive with South Mountain. At Dillsburg, where the anti
cline passes beneath the Triassic sediments, the schist is con
cealed and sandstone apparcntly occupies t.he entire interval 
between the \Vevert.on an(l Ant.ietam sandstones. 

No fossils exccpt casts of Scolithu$ lin.eal"i.~ have been found 
in the formation, but it is known to underlie sandstones con
taining a Georgian (Lower Cambria.n) fauna and is therefore 
assigned to that age. 

Character and thiekness.-The Antietam sandstone is the 
uppermost of the mountain-making formations of South Moun
tain and is t.he bed that usually forms t.he front ridge in this 
area. It is a pure coarse-grained quartzose sandstone in which 
are two distinct harder members, a lower, dense, hard rock, 
in places bluish, and an upper, granular, whit.e or pinkish 
rock with nmnerous BcoEt1ms t.ubes. These members are best 
exposed at "\Vhite Rocks and on Cold Spring Hun. 

The lower rock is usually a ridge maker and weathers into 
blocks which mantle tll€ tops and slopes of the mountains. 
Some of the upper beds are loosely cemented and weather 
readily into cream t.o huff sand, which is quarried for building 
purposes. At the top the Cjlmrtz grains are mixed with white 
da.yand the formation seems to merge int.o white clay shale 
or sericit.e schist at. the base of tllC Tomst.own limestone. The 
thickness of' the Antietam sanri8tone can not be measured in 
the Chatllberslmrg quadrangle, hut it. is calculatf'd to he about. 
500 feet in the southern part. of the area and apprrrently 800 
feet in the northern part .. 

Distribution and fOl'tJlation occurs in a 
narrow irregular belt the eastern part of the Chambers-
burg quadrangle from south to nm,th. Ii olltcrops nt. few pbces 
and its presence is usually indicated mainly by fraglllellts. 
The western slope of Cune Mountain is st.rewn with fragment:" 
of the seolithus bed and along its crest arc blocks of' lhe lower 
harder bed; the latter forms a great talus· below Burnfl Knob 
and ,in the gorge of Biesecker HUll, where a fmv of t.he lower 
beds only arc exposed, with a dip of ~O" s"\V. At the west 
end of' Curve MOllnt~lin a hard dark granlllar quartzite is promi
nentlyexposed in massive ledges striking north ncross the flat
topped spur hetween Tomstown and Tartowll, with small frag
Illents of soft scolit.lms sandstone on the west slope. For 4 
mileH to the north from this spur the formation does not make 
a ridge, but massf'~ of both the hard quartzite and the soft 
scolithus rock are prebent along t.he lower western slope of 
Quincy and ::\Iont.nlto mountaills. At thc \vest.e1'l1 base of Pille 
Knob soft disintegrated sandstonc merging into harder pinkish 
sandstone is quarried OIl a. large scale for building and railroad 
sand, Above, on the lower slope of the mountain, is a thin 
slabby sandstone which was once quarried for building stOlle. 
These beds are overturned and dip (:ifi" E. The lack of ridge
making character in this strip may in part. be account.ed for by 
the weakening of the strata through crushing and shearing in 
this highly compressed zone and by the st.eep dip of the bedB, 
whieh brings the .f~ntiet:am sHndstone and the Montalto quartzite 
so dose together t.hat but. one ridge IS formed. It IS possible, 
however, that the massive bed of thc Antielarn vms originally 
t.hiIiner 01' less resistant at this point. 

At Whit.e Roeks the format.ion again appears as a ridge of 
milk-white vertieal le<lges. The upper or western beds are 
coarse and full of scolithus borings and have a dip of 80° W. 
The lo\ver beds are massive and somewhat conglomeratic, with 
no well-defined bedding but a pronounced deavage due t.o 
8hearing which dips 35° K \-Vhite ledges form t.he top of t.he 
ridge toward the nort.h to the point. where it. dwindles in height. 
Here several sand quarrie:,,; have been opened, bot.h the upper 
seolithus bed and the lower bluish sandsLone being disintegrated 
at the surface ~nto readily workahle sand. The dip of the beds 
at this locality is to the west at a low angle. 

North of ConocOChea?}le Creek t.he Antietam sandstone 
forms the line of' knobs and sHort ridges t.hat encircle the 
mountain mass of Big Flat. These elevations are especially 
well shown' on the south and east sides in Eagle Rock, I'leasant 
Peak, and a line of sharp northea8tward-trending ridges heyond 
the limits of the quadrangle. On the west side the rocks are 
steeper and the line of knobi:l is not so ma.rked. 

The rock is usually well exposed in these ridges, t.he 
scolithus bed forming the out.er slope and t.he harder bed the 
crests and peaks. At Cold Spring Gap the scolithus ledges 
form thc low, sharp spur which detlects thc stream westward as 
it enters the plain. The harder sandstone bed occllrs in the 
bott.om of the gorge and ascends thc slopes at a low angle to 
form the crests of t.he peuks on either side. The formation 
has a calculated thickness of 750 feet here. 

On hoth sides of Phillnman Run, on the west slope of the 
mountain, the scolit.hus beds wit.h white to ycllow vitreous 
quartzit.e below fo;rm prominent ledges dipping 55° VV., find a 
short distance to tll€ CHSt another ledge of vit.reous quartzite 
occurs. At Devil Alex Hollow the sallle sequence may be 
seen, the two upper beds forming the low rocky ridge of the 
mountain front and the lowest bed making Stony Kuob. This 



indicates an increase in the thiekneBs of the Bandstone to about 
800 feet and a corresponding decrease in the thiekness of the 
upper portion of the F,larper" schist., as previously explained. 

Little Mountain is an outlying ridge of' Ant.ictam sandstone 
brought up hy a fhulted anticline. Both t.Le vitreous roek and 
the scolithus bed oukrop and their fra6'lnents are plentiful on 
the surfilce, hut few l'oek exposures are to be seen. 

UOl'rr:iafioJ/..-The Antietmn sandstone lNas nallled from 
Antietml1 Creek, on whose tributn.rie.<J f!:oo(l exposures of the 
formation ocem in the Harper", Ferry gmHlrall.Q:le. It has been 
traee(l by Keith frolll the area to the hills in the extreme 
southefl~t corner of the Tn the 

l\lountaill near Dillsbur.Q:. 

forma
of South 

A fe\v fossils were found by 'Valeott in the scolit.hlLs sand
stone and assoeiated shales 1 mile south uf the 'Vaynel:lhoro 
n'Sen"oir, on the pike between 'Va.yueshoro and :J:lonterey; 

eonsist of a small shell, UumareUu mino'r, fragments of 
and llyoNthes communis. Thc Sfllne fossils oeeur 

ill Himilar sandstones along the mount.ajn front llt Eakles Mills, 
1\1<1" and at. 1\fount Holly Hprin~s, Pa. Olenellus frugments 
OCellI' in the same beds in t.he l::louthenl::ltl'Tll portion of' the 
Chambersburg quadrangle and also nort.h of Conoeochenb'Ue 
Creek, half a mile enst, of the quadrangle hordeI'. These fossils 
determine the agc of the fOI'Tuat.ion to be Lower Camhrian. 

Clw1'Ilcfer and th£dcnesH,-The limestone series of the north
ern Appalachian Valley is known eomprehensively 313 the 
Shenandoah group. In southern Pennsylvania it is divisible 
into seven format,ioBs, the Tomstown, "Waynesboro, Elbrook, 
Conueocheague, Beekmuntown, Stones HiYer, and Chambers-

which may be more or less readily recognized elsewhere 
ill part of the valley, especially by the aid of f()ssils. 

The Tornstown limestone, the lowest of these divisions, iR 
llOt well exposed in the area here eonsidere(1, beeause of its 
nearness t.o the mountains, where the I::lUrG1Ce is thickly e2vered 
by ">lUsh, and knmvledf!;e of its charaet.er is obtained from 
seattered outerops of limeAtone and shale. It is 
largely of dolomite alld limestone, massive and thin 
and in part, cherty, with eont;iderahle shale intel'he<l<led neal' 
the base. Certain of the limestones are of suHicient. purity to 
be humed for field lime. On aceount of the rebtivcly soluhle 
charadeI' of the formation it forms a (lepression hetween t.he 
mountain and an irregular line of low ridges an<l knohR of t.he 
'Vaynesboro formation nniher out in the valley. Its thiekness, 
comput.ed from the widt.h of its outcrop Hnd the dip of its beds, 
is about 1000 fept. This is best det.erminetl southeast of Toms
tOV{11, where the rocks have a gentle dip of 10' under the red 
shale and Aandstone of the 'Vayllt'sboro formaLion whieh COtH

pose the low hills to the south. 
The base of the format.ion iR everywhere covered by waRh 

and the details of its ella-raeter are not known. In an iron-ore 
pit in the northern part of Tomstown fine-grained <lOIOlllite is 
exposed dose to a sand pit where the disintegrated uppermost, 
bed of the Antietam sandstone and fine white day arc quarried. 
Coarse dolomite lut\'ing II fetid odor oecurs elose t.o t,ile i'iUud
stone in t.he old iron-ore pits Borth of ,Montalto Park. Pure' 
white hydromica slate (sericite schist) was reported from many 
of these old mine pits, and shales outcrop in the railrmld cut, 
ncar Montalto rark, so t.hat shales interbedded with dolomite 
compost' the base of the format.ion. 

The uppermost beds of the TOttlstowu, expoRed jllAt below the 
silieeous rock of the 'Vavnesboro in the north and east fhecs of 
the hills north of l{oadside, arc massi \'e, banded, hard blue 
magnesian limestones 'with a small amount of black chert. 
'Vithin t.he format-ion oceur other massiye bedR, ehiefiy mag
nesian or siliceous, and thinner, purer dark limest.ones which 
in are burned for lime. 

LnBmmuwn and 8wiface f(wm.-The formation follows t.he 
foot of South Mountain as a belt. of lo'wland abollt 11llile 
spreading out to nearly douhle that width fit .:\-Iontalto. 
Little .Antietam Creek it is offset by a fhu1t and extends up the 
valley into the mountains. 

The largest exposme of the format.ion is in t.he of 
TOnlstown, whence it.s name. Here 75 feet of hard, 
bedded magnesian limestone outcrops. Similar be(ls appeal' 
along the foot of the mountain to the necompanied 
by ehert and thinner-bedded linib3tone. At schoolhouse 
1 mile cast of TOlllstown a large surface of fiat-lying massive 
limestone is exposed and broken up in such a way a~ to pl'O
duee a rugged, rocky spot t.hat is uncommon for this format.ion. 
Still fil.l'tller south along the lHountllin front east of Hoadside 
the massive limestune has been quarried at several poinlB, 
especially just beyond the horder of t.he quadrangle. 

North of TOlllHtown outeropi:'l of this format.ion are of rare 
OCeUrl"ellce. 8rnall quarries in the purer dark limestune haye 
been opened in the yicinity of Slahtown and north of Montalto 
Park. North of Little .:\-Iountain the 'wash from t.he mountains 
is so thick that the bed r{)ek is entirely hidden, but to ju(lge 
from t.he distribution of higher fOl'matiolls, the Tomstown lime-
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stone probably oecupies a belt. along the foot of the mountains 
to the limits of the quadrallgle. 

Uorrelation.-But few fossils ,hnve been found in this forma
tion in the Chambersburg quadrangle. At Roadside excellent 
specimens of Salterella sp. undet., 'Nith an intervaginate st.ruc
ture, were obtained in t.he upper limestoncs of the formation. 
These fossils definitely determine its age as Lower Cam brian. 
Walcott. also fOllnd in this limestone at the foot of the moun
t.ain east of Lit.tle Antietam Creek KlItO'lyinia n. sp. and 
fragments of Olendl1l8. 

In the vieinity of ltlount Holly Springs, Pa., :~o miles to the 
northeast, the formation is exposed at fe\v l(wnlities. The white 
sericit.e schist at the base is here very thick in places and, as 
seen ill t.he da.y mines, is apparently interbedded wit.h the 
uppermost layers of the Antieta.m. The fetid coarse-grained 
dolomite near the hase is also exposed in a few plaees. 

In eentral Virginia. a formation apparently occupying the 
same interval has heen named the Sherwood limeAtone bv 
II. D. Campbell. It consists of crystalline white dolomite 
below ana' Leavy-bedded blue to gray magnesian limestone and 
shale ahoye, and is 1 GOO to 1800 feet. l',hiek. This formation 
probably indudes beds which in the Chambersburg area are 
calcareous sandstoncs and are mapped with the overlying 
Waynesboro formation. For this reason, and also oecau6c the 
large unmapped area. between the two localities makes eo1'1'ela
tion indefinite, t.he new name Tomstown has been given to t.he 
formation in the Chambersburg quadrangle. 

Chanwir':Y and thiclcne,~s.-The 'Vavnesboro formation is a 
series of enlcareotls sa.ndst.ones, red and ~purple shales, and minot' 
limest.ones overlying the T0111stowu limestone. Because of its 
resistant silieeons character it forms hills and knohs. pHrallel 
to the mountain front. NOl'tlw:u;t of \Va.ynesboro, where the 
formation is hest exp06ed, the line of hills is double, forming 
concentric arcs 1~ and 2 miles from the foot of' the mountain. 

At. the base iR a silieeolls gray limestone which weathers 
to porous and this produces the innermost 
ridge formation. The residual sandstone slabs a.nd asso-
eiated large masses of' round rugose chert awl secondary whit.e 
veiu quart;.; coyel' the outer ~llopes of these hills and arc gathered 
in grcat. quantit.y in t.he fences surrounding the fieldi'<. III 
phlceM the sandslone takes the form of minutely laminated iron
btained coutorted eherty rock, with eavit.ies filled with beautiful 
dnlsy quartz. The crest of the ridge west ofTomstown is com
posed of this rock, Hnd large masses of it are s('nitered over t.he 
field on t.he weslern To the north thi:'! rOl'k is the chief 
mmker of t.he lxwal of the forma.tiou. 

III tIl(' middle of die formation are dark-blue limestone, 
dolomite, aud tinl'-grllined white Tlulrhle, probably .'level'nl 
hundred feet thiek, \vhieh form a "alley between the sandstone 
ridgeH awl are generally not expobed. Tn its upper part the 
linwstoTll' beeornes siliceous aud int.o mot.tled 
sandstone and dark-purple silieeuud at the top of 
format.ion. These hard heds form the outer ridge of' the belt. 
The Ilppet· shales and slabhy sandstoneR are rippl~ marked lwd 
Hhow mauy iwlieatioIlB of il'reglilar beddiBg and cuncnt Hction. 

The tlliekness of the fOrtllation, computed from the wiat.h 
of ouu~rop and the dip, varies from JOOO to 1750 feet., hut 
mino1' folding is known t.o be present where the larger figure 
was comput.ed and 1000 feet is approximately eorred. 

Distribution and 'Vayneshoro formation 
oeeupiei:' a belt about mile wide along the east cide of the 
Cumberland Vnlley in the Chambersburg qundrangle. It is 
marked by hills and knobs, arrangcd in a linear direction par
allel tei the moun tHin and as a rule distinguished by outerops 
of hard purplish shale. Its most complete development is in 
the hills nort.heast of 'VayneRhoro, from which it blkes itB name. 
The hills immcdintely adjoining the town, on which the cemetery 
and reservoir arc located, are composed chiefly of the hard 
purplish shale of the upper member. The uppermost Alabby 
ellleareous sandstone is tinely exposed on the lower slope of the 
hill half a mile east of the town, where it is (jllanied for build
ing stOlle llnd -flagging. In the quarry where unweat,hered it 
passe:'! into silieeous limestone. The upper siliceous membpr 
continues northeastward in tho hill that curves Rharply to t.he 
south aw1 endl:l at. Little Antietam Creek, where this memher 
is eut oif hy a fanlt. The lower sandstone member forms the 
inner Hrc of hills that terminate at Roadside. LimcBtone, in 
part white marble, oeeupies the valley bl't\yeen these ridges. 
~ orth of 'Yayneshoro the rocks are steeper and the valley 

hctween the ridges is less marked. The two salHIBt.one mem
hers flrc well shown in the bills we.'lt. of Tomstowll, the ('llstern 
ridge consisting of iron-stained cherty sandstone and tho west
ern ridgp of purple shale and thin sandstone. The high ridge 
w('st of Montalto il::l of sandstone, purplish shale, and 
iron-stained chert.y in a ('omplieated close fold. To the 
nort.h the belt of purple shale ean he trace(1 past Little l\IOUIl
tHin; the iron-stained siliceous rock is prcsent 1U.'1·C Hnd 
t.here, hut the sHndstone memhers are not so prominent as 
farther Houth awl ('an not be traced f'ontiullollsly. North of 
Little Mouutain this formntion is almost entirely hidden by the 

Wllsh from Conoeoeheague Creek and smaller streams, which is 
here thick and widespread. A patch of the purple shale was 
seen on the Hhippenshllrg road nellr the northefll border of the 
quadrangle. . 

Correlation.-'1'he only fossils found in this formation in 
the qUlldrangle nrc a few poorly preserved shells, two of which 
'were identified as Obulu8 (Lingulella) sp. UIulet. They were 
obtained from sanay shale at the yery top of the formation, at 
the tollgate just. east of 'Yayneshoro. They suggest Acadian 
pEddle Cambrian) age but arc not conclusive. 

Because of t.he thick covering of wash in the northern part 
of the quadrangle it is not known how far the formation can 
be reeognized in that. direction, but. from suell filets as could be 
gathered the sandstones seem to lose their distinguishing clwr
aders and the shale some of its reddish color. The purple 
shale is exposed at only a few points at the northeast end of 
the mountain, near :J.follnL Holly Hprings. 

South of the quadrangle the red eolor persists bnt the sand
stones do not. seem to be so strongly developed. In central 
Virginia tile" Buena Vista" sha1e described by II.l>. Campbell 
lies at this general horizon but apparently has a different lower 
limit. It iB described as bright variegated shale, chiefly red 
hut in part yellow, green, and brown, with mottled limestone 
and shnle ill the lower part.. It is 600 to 900 feet thick, and 
in it Walcott found a species of Ptychopa'r'ia related to Middle 
Cambrian species of Tennessee. From fossils recently collected 
in Virginia, Bassler has eoncluded that the purple shale is 
of Lower Cambrian age. The purple shale has been traced 
hy Keith almost continuously across sO,nthern Virginia into 
Tennessee, where it is named the 'Vatauga shale. 

Ch(JF(F'tCT und lhickness.-The Elhrook formation is the 
t.hick "eries of gray to light-blue shaly limeBtone and caknre
ous shale which overlit,s the purple 'Vaynesboro formation. 
The lower half of the formation is decidedly shaly, the induded 
limestoncs usually being' minutely laminated and weathering 
readily into calcareous shaly plates. Many of the shales are 
green, with some thin red bands. At tile base are heds of 
purer massive limestone, which bas been quarried SOllth of the 
t.ollgate at t.he eU8t edge of 'Yaynesboro and to the northeast. 
Near tbe middle of the format.ion are massive beds of dolomite 
and very siliceous, qua1tzitie lime8tone, which wea.thers to 
poruus slabby sandstone. This rock forms the high knob 
nort.hwest of Quille,Y alld the 1m\' ridges running west and 
south ii'om the knob. Elsewhere it is not so st.rongly marked 
and call not be h"fleed eontinuously. The dark limestone 
,vith red seams quarried in the southern part of 'Vaynes
horo is llssoeiate(l with the sandy beds at this horizon. The 

half of the fOl'mation is compoRed largely of light-eolored 
shale lmd laminated impure limestones whit'h 

wt'ather shaly. The fonnntion is limited above by siliceous 
beds, fiat-pebble limestone eonglomerate, and 

which dlllracterize the hase of the overlying formation. 
The thickness of the Elbrook ean he best ealeulated west of 

Quiney, where it lies in an ullsyrnruet.rieul syncline, with steep 
(lipll on t,he enst side and gentle dips on the north, t-lms 
nffonling two indeppll(1ent measurements. From the thiekncss 
thus indient.ed-:~50() feet-vOO feet should be deducted for 
minor folding, whi('h is appareutly not great. ill this syncline, 

3000 feet as thickness of the formation. 
and jOI'IIt.-The Elhrook format.ion 

el'OSBes t.he Chambershurg quadrangle from south to north in 
a belt averaging about 2 miles wide, with numerOllS projections 
and reentrants due to intrieat€ folding. At. 'Vaynesboro it formR 
a crescentic area around the red shale hills of' tht, 'Vavneshol'o 
formation. There are fmv outerops of the Elbrook f~rmation 
in t.he 'Vayneshoro streetR, but on t.he western and southern 
borders of the town the medial helt of limestone is more com
monly expose(l awl at several ph-lees in the town the dark-blue 
mm,si ye-bedded limest.one is qultnied. 

East of' East Branch of Little Antietam Creek the formation 
is largely (,overed, bllt its area extends up the valley nearly to 
the border of the qnadrangle. 'Vest of Quiney the medial 
limestone member fO[,IllS a marked ridge nmning northward to 
a eulminating knob "and then turning abruptly sOllt!nvest to 
Five Forb, where it again hends northward and eontinues as 
a broken line of low hills. The I::lhales above and belovv form 
parallel vfllleys on either side. The yalley on the north has 
minot' limestone hills; that on the south is almost. free from 
outcrops. It extends to the pike at Zullinger, and lltlother 
narrower tougue to t.he west reaehes the pike at Slwdy Grove. 

Farther north the belt. has a general width of 2 mileR awl is 
not marked by a diRtind line of limestone hills in the midtlle, 
bceaUHe the fo~tnation is dosely plieated and the limestoncs arc 
repeated a number of t.imes. Retween Falling 8pring and 
Aqua the formation again projeets into the yalley, and the 
medial limest.one forms n hill midway between these bvo 
points. The fold is {'losely eompressetlllnd fimlted. Korth of 
the Cham hersburg pike the formation renews its llorth ward 
course to the border of the quadrangle and the medial lime
stone fOl'H1S massiw, vertical, finely handed ledges alOllg the 



bank of Conococheague Creek west and north of Woodstock. 
A narrow inlier of the fQrmation is brought up in the antidine 
south of Scotland. 

Correlation.-The only foss-jl~ found in this formation were 
fragments of trilobites that were obtained from the purer lime
stone at the base in the quarry east of 'Vaynesboro and from 
outcrops to the northeast. The age of the roeks eould not be 
determined frOIH these fragments, but they suggest the Middle 
Cambrian. 

The formation hllS not previously been 'recognized else,vhere, 
hence it is named Elbrook, from the village of that name 
on the Western Maryland Railroad, where the rock has 
been extensively quarried for ballast. It is equivalent to the 
lower part of the Natural Bridge limestone of H. D. Campbell 
in Virginia. In the Carlisle quadrangle to the llortheast it is 
extensively exposed and has a lithologic character similar to 
that in the Chambersburg quadrangle. 

Character and tkicknes8.-The Conococheaglle limestone is 
characterized by limestones with thin wavy sandy laminte t.hat 
weather into sandy shale and thin sandstone fragments an(l 
generally give rise to ,hills and rugged topography. Its prin
cipal area passes from south t.o north across the middle of the 
u'hambersburg quadrangle. The only other area of the forma
tion in this district is a much smaller outcrop in the· 'Velsh 
nun anticline in the Mercersburg quadrangle. 

The body of the formation is a closely banded dark-blue 
limestone. The bands range fi'om one-half inch or more in 
width to minutc laminte, ·whieh are inyisible or inconspicuous 
in the fresh rock but are brought out by weathering as yellow
ish sandy streaks across a light-blue or gray surface. III the 
more siliceous portions, especially toward the top, the sandy 
partings weather out in strong relief (sec fig. 15, illustration 
sheet) and disintef,rrate into hard thin sandy or slaty plates. 

The bw;;e of the formation is in most places easily determiued 
because it is marked by siliceous beds ana conglomerates that 
produce a ridge. Dome of the conglomerates are composed of 
rounded limestone pebbles, 1 inch or more in size, in a matrix 
containing numerous coarse grains of yitreous quartz; others 
consist of long, slender fragments of limestone in a cnlcareous 
matrix and, because the fragments are tilted at various angles, 
are called "edgmvise" beds. lSee fig. 17, i1lust,ration >3heet.) 
Interbedded with the conglomerates are oolitic limestone and 
da.rk shaly limestone with red clay partings. Large seo1'la
eeous cherts, compoRed of crystalline milky quartz, arc common 
in the residual soil. At this horizon also occur conspicuous 
layers of a peculiar and characteristic fossil, (See 
fig. 13.) It consists of minute plicated with wayy 
cross section and concentric horizontnl section. 

The basal beds strongly indicate shallow-water or t.emporary 
land conditions during tJleir deposition. The rounded pebbles 
of the siliceous conglomerate were probably derived from a 
near-by sea cliff of limestone, but the rounded grains of quartz 
came from a more distant source on the land. The liat-pebble 
conglomerate wns apparently derived from freshly deposited 
thin-bedded lime sediment broken up by shallow-wnter wave 
aetion and redeposited. The oolite wns probably formed in 
wllter so shnllow that the waves oscillated the growin~ partides 
on the sea bottom. The indusions of rcd clay rcsemble the 
chy derived from the surface weathering of limestone left in 
solution cracks and partings. 

The basal siliceous beds weather Lo a. porous sandstone 
and form a more or less prominent narrow ridge with SHIHly 
soil and rock fragments which zigzags from south to north 
across t.he Chambersburg quadraug'le. They are not exposed 
elsewhere in the area except in t,he hills wt"st of ZpntIllyer, 
where they arc brought up in an anticline. 

Intercalated in the siliceous banded limestones tOiyurd the 
top of the formation are beds of pure, fine-grained rock, 
similar to the pink limestone of the overlying formntion. 
Some of these beds nre flat-pebble conglomerntes or" ed~ewise" 
beds, but the predominance of siliceous layers, togcther with 
the absence of the Ordovician fauna, distinguishes them from 
the overlying Beekmantown lime!:ltone. 

The best estimate of the thickness of the J{ll'Ination is 
obtHined on the road west of Scotland, where it oceurs in a 
steeply dipping monodine. The seetion 3S measured there is 
as follows: 

Section of (}onococheague Ume,~tone west of Scotland, 

Rat.her pure light-colored limestone, much sheared, followed 
above by si1iceOlls banded dark linwstone and "edgewise" 
conglolll('rat() (Rt.oneLenge member of Beekmantown) 

Granulat' limestone with coarse "cdgewi~e" conglomerate, 
oolite, and fine· grained pink marhle, with numerous 8laty 
paJ'tings___ 90 

Covered _ 300 
Pure dove·oolored even-grained limestone interbedded with 

light siliceous-grained cross-bedded lime"tone, coarse <'edge-
wise" conglomerate, and ohert__ 15 

Lal'gely covered; dark impure limestone with large banded 
chert. at the base 390 

Dark and light limestone, in part banded with impurities 10 
Dark, rather pure limestone wit.h argillaceous partings weat.h-

ering to slat.y fragment.s lind soft. yellow shale; contains 
trilobites and beds of oolite__ 180 

6 

Dark limestone with shaly partings on weathering_ 90 
Massive beds of light, {]"nse, even·grailled limestone with few 

wavy silieeou8 pfl,rtings weathering in relief 40 
Covered __ 70 

Wavy impure ~i1iCf'OU~ handed limestone, weatherivg haddy 
and sLaIy __ 180 

Dense black impure limestonE', weathel'ing witL thick gray 
coating __' SO 

_Thick massive beds ul' el'llmpled siliceolls banded limestone__ 40 
Section folded and di8(·ont.iuuOllS. Dense Hiliceons banded 

limostone, with beds, ('ongioIller-
ate. and b,yers of 200± 

1635± 

Distribution and surface form.-The Conococheague limestone 
occurs in a broad, sinuous belt crossing the Chambersburg quad
rangle from south to north. This belt IlHS a general monoclinal 
structure, older beds passing beneath it OIl the east and younger 
beds overlying it on the west. Its intricnte outline is due to 
the extensive folding which it and the inelosing rocks have 
undergone. Entering the quadrangle 1 mile 'Yest of Waynes
boro it crosses the Greencastle pike several times in altcrnatillg 
foMs. From Shady Gro\Te it extends north wanl across tllC 
qua.drangle with a width varying from 1 mile to a maxil1lulIl of 
2~ miles neal' New Franklin, ,yhere it is closely folded. Neal' 
Aqua it is offset 1-& miles by a. fault, which also cuts off a wcdge
shaped area to the west of dIe main belt. The formHtion leaves 
t.he quadranglc northeast of Scotland. The ridge formed by 
the siliceous beds at the base of the fOrtnlltion is a conspicuous 
feature in plaees, notnbly uorth of Scotland, between Aqua 
and Falling Spring, and at Grindstone Hill. Elscv,'here it 
IS a clightly elevated stony or rocky ridge followed by roads. 

The only other occllI'renee of the forma.tion in this area is a 
long, wedge-shaped antidinal area ,vest of Welsh nun, in the 
southern part of the Mercersburg quadrangle. Only the upper 
beds of the formation nre here exposed; as seen at the mouth 
of Lieking Creek they are dosely plica ted, yery siliceous 
handed limestones. At the southern border of the quadrangle 
they form low hills with rocky outcrops and sandstone d6bris. 

Carre/atian.-Few fossils have been found in the Conoeo
eheague limestone, and such as have been obtained are poorly 
prese1'ved and difficult of det.ermination_ A few good speci
mens of trilobites and brachiopods were collected at u quarry 
in t,he west-ern part of Seotland ncar the middle of' the forma
tion, and fragments were seen in the basal eonglomemte. These 
fossils comprise harti'i W H lcott., f)ike!acq)h/ll'l1"~ 

sp. undet., and like B. The h-ilo-
bites ph-we the definitcly in the (Upper 
Call1brilln). In the basal portion of the formation occur layers 
of Hall (see fig. 13, illustration sheet), 

been by Hall and by Walcott fi'om beds 
of the Upper Cambrian of New York. Closely 

more eondensed and smaller in outline, also 
basal beds, and larger individuals of more open 

structure .ure present. at a slightly higher horizon. These 
fossils, somewlwt resembling StromaLopam in appearance but 
probably of the nature of marine nlg&, }mve heen observed by 
Ulrich Ht this horizon at many pbces throughout the Appa
bchian Valley and in :Mi.':lsouri. 

As the formation begins with conglomerates Hnd other evi
dences of shanow water and near-bv Innd ero"ion, and as this 
change in se<iilllentation is emphasized by the adyent of the 
Upper Cambrian f}lUna, it is concluded t.hat the base of the for
mation represents a marked change in the configuration of the 
land at the beginning of the Upper Cambrian epoch. Similar 
stratigraphie relations ocellI' at the bnse of the Knox dolomite of 
Tennc88ee, which is in part of the same age. The Knox near 
the type locality contains Lower Onlovieian fossils in its upper 
portion Hnd Cambrian fossils in its lower portion and is equiva
lent in part to the Beckmantown a.nd Conoeoeheague limestones_ 
The distinction 'of t.he Beekmantown in the Chambersburg area 
necessitates the seleetion of a new naHle for the underlying 
Call1bl'iflTl seailllents, nnd ConocoeheHgue, the name of the 
lal'ft!;e stream OIl whose banks in the town of ScotlHnd the best 
exposures occur, has been iidopted. 

This formation has not been traced to the south of these 
()uadrangles, and its extent in that direct.ion is not known. To 
the northeast it maintains its general siliceous banded charaeter, 
nwl in the Carlisle quadrangle, neal' the end of' South Moun
tain, ridge-forming sandstone and chert Ocenr at the top. 

OIWOVICUN SYSTBi\I. 

The lower portion of the Ordovician in this part of' the 
Appalw-:hian provinee is a. thick series oflimestones comprising 
the Beekmantown, Stones H,iver, and Chambersburg limestones, 
which arc equivalent in it general way to the Beekmantown, 
Clwzy, Lowville, Black RiYer, and perhaps the basal pa.rt of 
the Trenton of New York. The upper beds of the Ordovician 
are thiek hlack and gra.',- sandy shales a.nd .':loft rcddish sand
-stones~the Martinsburg shale and Juniata formation. 

The Beekmantown is a rather pure litHest.one lying between 
the siliceous Conocoeheague below and the very pure Stones 
River aboye. A minutely laminated appearance on the weath· 
ered surfaces of many of the beds, due to their impurities, is a 

characteristic feature of the formation, and another:is-the pres
ence of mHny beds of pink to white fine-grained marble. Neal' 
the base are siliceous banded beds and large "edgewise" con
glomerate (see figs. 16 and 17, illustration shect) closely resem
bling the Conococheague beds. These rocks lw \'e been separate(l 
in the Chambersburg quadmngle fIS n basal memT3er under the 
name Stonehenge limestone member of thc Beekmantown. 

The best exposure of the formation in the Chambersburg 
quadrangle adjoins the Chambersbnrg-Gettysburg pike. This 
section, howeyer, is not continuous, as the rocks are folded and 
in part eovered, so tlmt the composite section may have some 
gaps or repetitions. The section as measured by Mr. Ulrich 
and the writer is as follows: 

Section of Beekmantown lillle8tone lndle eagt of Ghambersbu1'U, 

Base of Stones River, containing finelillles~olie conglomorate and 
laminar and oolitic chert, 

Interbedded fine-grained pure and magnesian limestoneH, finely 
laminated in part and containing small qultrtr. geodes; porous 
sandy chert near top; dltrk-blue layor~ noar base containing 
numerous gasteropods and ostracod8 and mottled by mag-
nesian materiltl that, wpathel'S out, leaving pit,!! and holes__ 600 

Alternat.ing pt1J'e dove-colored and gray limestone and ma,gne-
sian limestone, witb layer of sandy ehert__ 375 

Bluish to do\'o-colorcd lille-grained fossiliferous liwest~ne, at the 
base containing rounded quart.: grains __ 100 

Pink fine.grained marble, containing layers of milky qnu,rtr. 
of the OphUeta, Jfar;lurea, and 

275 
Pure and blue fine-grained limestone, wit.h some 

pink 1imestone~; contains fragments of trilohites__ 283 
Fine-grained (iove·colored to dark-gray liTnest-one with fine con

glomero.tic and oolitic beds: abundant chf'rt in upper portion, 
in part oolitic and conglomerat.ic_ 113 

Stonehengt\ limestone member: 
Fine-grained light to dark gray lillle~tolle containing wavy 

laminffi of ~andymatter that stand in relief or fnll to sandy 
shale on weathering, aml tiJiok beds of 
glomerate; gasteropods in upper and fine of 
trilobite.s in lower portion 225 

Dark to very light ('onr,rl,jlljng 
Orthis, Ophileta, 260 

Top of Conocoeheflgue. containing wa.vy and sa.ndy laIlliIlIt and 
beds of coarse limestone oonglomerate, 

2,2M 

Mapy of the beds of the upper half of the Stonehellge 
limestone member resemble the underlying Conocoeheflgue 
formation so dosely that they nrc distinguished with diffieulty. 
'Vhere the sequence of the beds is dear 01' where fossils C:.ln be 
obtained the line of separation can be readily drawn, but in 
intricately folded or faulted areas, such as in the hills wp..st and 
south of Zentmyer, the separation is much more difficult and 
problematical. Pure beds contllining coarse "edgewise" con
glomerates are more plentiful in the Stoncl1enge and sandy 
laminID arc more abundant in the underlying COllococheague. 
The purer iimestone in the middle and upper Beekmantown 
is quarried and burned for field lime at HUlny places in the 
Chambersburg quadrangle, especially at Stouft'erstown and 
St{)nehenge. Many of the beds are fine-grained marbles but. in 
few plaees are as fine and even grained as those of the overlying 
Stones .Ri\'er limestone. They are further distinguishable from 
the Stones River rock by being white to pink, instead of dove 
color to dnrk gray. Chert" although present at seyeral horizons, 
is not plentiful in t.he Chambersburg quadrangle. 

Analyses made by the Pennsylvania Geological Survey of 
limestones from lUi beds having a total thickness of' 370 fect 
in a quarry opposite Harrisburg illustrate the alternation of 
thin beds of pure limestone with highly nwguesian layers in thc 
upper part of the Beekmantown. Throughout the section 
highly magnesian layers and beds nearly free of' magnesium 
are very intimately mixed, as shown by the' following portion 
of the published section: 

succeslI'ive beds of limcstone in 
oppo;it"9,,,,i,""'·0. 

I _ ~fl1;)~~":" MgCO"j ~~~yne~~" :,i 'MgCQ, 
1- -~ 

I F:.~, PIT7nt, F~, ~~ i per~=t, 

~ 1 3~ 'Ii 1:: ~ , I 2 5 

1 4 B1 I 

ThickneflS 
ofJ,lyec, 

2 5 

111 

~ 2 1:.1 5: 34 

________ ---'l __ 

MgCO., ; 

34 

31 

3 

'.rhe purer limestones contain from 1 t.o:1 per cent and tho highly mag
neBian beds from 19 t.o 34 per cent. of ma.gnesium carbonate, 

In t.he Mercersburg quadrangle nn excellent section of the 
Beekmantown is found on ... Licking Creek nea.l' its mouth. 
Unfortunately the upper part of the forlllation is not exposed 
in the creek bank and is complicHted by folding and probably 
faulting. The section measured by .Mr. Ulrieh and the writer 
is given on page 7. 

The details of this seet-ion are quite unlike those of ale 
section in thc Chambcrsburg quadrangle. The siliceous band
ing in the basal beds is not so strongly de\'eloped and does not 
stand out in relief on ,veathering, as in the Cham bersburg 
quadrangle, nor does the residuum form hills. As a conse
quence, the Stonehenge member could not be mapped in the 
Mercersburg quadrangle. The fine-grained beds in the middle 
of the formation also contain more impurities, are interbcdded 
with numerous dolomite beds, and are seldom quarried for 



lime in this west:€rn area. Furthermore, in the Mercersburg 
quadrangle chert is sufficiently plentiful in the soil derived 
from the Beekmantown to produce low ridges. Chert occur
ring at one horizon about 800 feet above the base of the for
mation makcs .. a low ehert-coyered ri(lge or series of hills in the 
'Velsh Hun anticline. The cherts of this zone are of various 
forms. Some are huge, rough scoriaeeous lllasses; others flinty 
in texture, banded, brecciated, granular, and oolitic. A species 
of apparently C. sfceii, also occurs in these cherts. 

zone hns been mapped in the Mercersburg quadran
gle as far as it. was traccable. 

Section of Beekmantown lime.,·tone neal' mouth oj Liuking Creek. 

Interbedded pure and magnesian limest.ones of Stone River 
type. 

Light-gray, finely laminated lillle.stone and white 
dolomite wit.h cherts of rosette the t<JP__ 340 

Dark awl light coarse dolornite__ 140 
Rocks folded and largely co\'ered; white dolomite. dark-blue 

oolitic limestone. and dark coarse dolomite with yellowbioeky 
sandstone fragments and rosette chert~; eXllct continuity inde
terminable, but the previous beels are apparently repeated by 
folding. 

Interbcddod pure and magnesian limestones. with beds of coarse 
dark dolomite. and in the lower part beds of "edg{lwise" con
glolIlerate; at base contains gastel'opods. cephalopods, and 
trilobit.es ___ 3110 

In large part finely handed magnesian lime~t.one with few pure 
limestones; contains fine cOIlglolIlera.te bcdr; and gasteropod,,~ 170 

Largely dolomite, some (loar~e and darli~; l~~rge scoriaceous blMk 
chert and coarse sandstone at the b~8e. 130 

Chicfly dolomite. coarse and du,rk in upper part, with some pure 
fossiliferous limest.one; bed of granular limestone with numer
ous Ophileta and pinkish fine-grained limestone near lIIiddle; 
cross·bedded banded limeswne ~lt hase, locally unconformable 
on underlying beds__ 290 

Pine-grained limest.one seamed with calcite and dolomit.e beds, 
with flinty chert containing CryptoZfJon steeli at the base__ 65 

Partiy co,-ered; Jowor part pure dark limestone with a few beds 
of finely laminated magnesian limestone and fine white oolite 
ncar base; Sillall rough chert with casts of crystals at the base_ 130 

Light·blile lime8itme with fine contorted sandy laminro that 
weath(·r in relief; contains fine dark conglomerate with red 
limestone pebbles and fragments of trilobites ~ __ 

Purer fine even-grained limestone with few sandy partings__ 530 
Sandy laminated limestone, much contorted (Conocochcague). 

2,310 

An upper zone of chcrtf'l, mostly of a rosette form which 
in the larger aggregates resembles hCHds of cauliflower (see 
figs. 14 and 13), occurs at or near the top of the Beekmant.own 
ill both tilC Chambersburg Hnd the ?lfercersburg quadrangles 
and in most places ma.y be ui'Jed as a horizon marker in deter
mining the top of the formation. 

Distribukion and S"U1:face forrn.-The Beekmantown lime
stone is one of the most widely distributed formations in-the 
area, oceuring in a broad belt across the western half of the 
Chambersburg quadrangle and in several anticlinal ll)'eas in 
the ).fercersburg quadran«le. It produees a gently rolling 
('ountry, in which outcrops are generally covered with soil, and 
furnishes excellent farm land. 

In the eastern belt it is closely folded in COIllIllon with the 
inclosing limestone and consequently is yery irregular in 
outline a.nd in widtll. At the northern border of the Cham
bersburg quadrangle it is 2~ miles in widt.h, but elf'lewhere it 
is commonly less tha.n a mile wide. East of Guilford Sprillgs 
it is faulted out for more dum a mile. This belt. reaches thc 
quadrangle boundary south of'Sbady Urove, hut the formation 
reappears to the east in two synclines. Two narrow f~lulted 

inliers of the formation occur west of the general belt in the 
vicinity of Guilford Springs and Kaufl'nHln. 

The Beekmantown limestone is charaeterized throughout this 
east.ern belt by alternations of pure limestones and finely lami
nated impure beds, with the siliceous banded Stonehenge mem
ber at thc base. The pure heds in the middle of tile f{)rmation 
are exposed at numerous places and are accessible for burning, 
but have been extensively quarried and burned only neal' 
Chambersburg. The rosette cherts at the upper boundary of 
tho formation, which are not common in this quadrangle, have 
been observed at seyeral points north of Greencastle. 

In the 'Velsh Hun-Edenville anticline the formation com
prises the larger part of the limestone outcrop. The southern 
portion of this area has a width of 2 miles and is diyided hy 
a low ridge of cherts. In the vicinity of Lemaster the belt is 
intricately cut up by faults. 

In the :'I.fercersburg belt of limestone the formation occupiE"s a 
faulted monocline that extends from the Chambersburg pike 
nearly to the southern margin of the quadrangle. The lower 
chert-bearing bed is exposed at interyals along the ('enter of 
the uplift on the eastern margin. This area of the formation is 
sepamt:€d from a smaller area on the east by a narrow stril) of 
do"m-faulted Martinsburg shale and Chambersburg and Stones 
River limestones. 

In the },--'oltz belt fcw outcrops of t.he formation occur and 
these are la.rgely magnesian limestones and dolomites. In the 
McConnellsburg uplift the lower zone 01 cherty is marked by 
scattered large lllasSes of' seoriaceous chert at tJIC northel'll mar
gin of the quadrangle and east of :'IfcConnelisburg_ They occur 
west of the town also, indicating a second uplift t.hcre. 

CUJ'J'elat'io'lt.-Although its f)junahas been previously. observed 
at various places in the Appalachian Valley, the Beekmantown 
has not heretofore been l'ecognizeu as a distinct formation in 

Mercer~burg·ChaIllbel'sbu.rg. 
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this region. It is known to maintain its lithologic and faunal 
character as far to the northeast as Mechanicsburg, Pa., and has 
been observed to the north cast in the Lebanon and Lehigh 
valleys. It is sparingly fossiliferous as a whole, but a rather 
large variety of forms have been collected in this arca. The 
detert'nination ot fossils and the correlation of this and all suc
ceeding formations to be described were made by E. O. Ulrich. 

The lower portion of the formation, including the Stonehenge 
member, is characterized by Ophiteta complanata_ Of the 13 
species collected the following were identified by Mr. Ulrich: 

Rhabdaria cf. Ji. fmgilis Billings. I Maclurea affinis. 
Calathium sp. uhdet. Eccyliopterus cf. E. triangulus. 
Orthis wemplei? Bathy-urns near B. conicus. 
Ophileta. complanata. Crypto:r.oon steeli. 

In the midule of' the formation two faunas have been dis
tinguished. The lower, charaetel'ized hy hornlike opercula, a 
small Isochilina, Hormotoma arLemes';u, and large thin-shelled 
Maclwrea, occurs in botll quadrangles, and good collections were 
made at Licking Crcek and near ~IcConnellsburp;. Fifteen 
species were collected, of' which the following have been tenta
ti vel y determined: 

Orthis cf. U. electra. 
Maclurea affinis. 
Horulikc opercula of an other

wise unknown gasteropod for 
which 11:11'. Ulrich sugb"tlsts the 
generic name Ceratopea.. 

Liospira canadensi~. 

EC(lylioptel'us cf. E. triangulu~. 
IsoteluH canaliH. 
Batbyurus ct. B. coniCIlS. 
Rathyurus cauuatu~. 
A mphion cf. A. salteri. 
Leperilitla cf. Prirnitia grcgaria 

Whitfield. 

The upper fil-una of the middle division, characterized by 
8ynlrophia laterali8 and found only at Stouiferstown, is as 
follows: 

SYIlt-rophia lateralis. 
Matliul'oo 1 sOl'uida. 

LioRpira cf. L. laurentia 
Orthoceras d. O. 1'1'imigeniuUl. 

In the upper part of the formation, which is cha.racterized 
high-spired turriielloid gast.eropods and by Opkileta diE-

17 species have becn collected from the quarry at 
Sto,nfficrst,own. a.nd the following werc tentatively identified: 

I 

Hormotoma grudlcns. 
Lophospira d. Murchisonia gre· 

garia nminb"M. 
Cyrt[)('Cl'ina d. C. 1ll0l'CUriUH. 

. TI'ocholitos interuestriatus. 

The fauna::; in the above lists are correlated by 1\11'. Ulrich 
with those of the Bcekmantmvn in the Champlain Valley of 
New York: :'-nd Vermont, and that name is t.herefore applied 
to the formation. 

CharadtT and lh£clclw88.~Aboye t.he DE"ekmanto\vn is a 
considerable t.hickness of very pure limestonc with some mag
nesian layers_ The greater portion of the limestone that is 
burned for lime in thiA reg-ion is obtained from this formation. 
III general the formation is cOfpposcd of threc divisions-a 
middle ZOlle of massivf', subgrannlar pure lilllcstone containing 
large gasteropods, jJfaclurca magna, and thin beds of blaek 
ehert which weather into small recLanglilal' bloeks; an upper 
zone of t.hin-bedded pure limestone; and a lmver zone of llHlSS

ive pure lilllestone interbedded with magnesian layers. These 
divisions can not be readily distinguished ill fill of the 
area, and nowhere can the complcte sect.ion be seen, the 
exposures are not continuous and t.he beos arc rcpeHted a 
number of times by folding. A generalized section of the for
mation in the eastern belt, which is the most eharadel'if'lt.ie 
because the three diyicions are here clearly marked, is W3 follows: 

Generalizedseetion oj Stones River Umestone in Chambersburg quadrangle. 

1,050± 

The hasal division is poorly exposed in the Chambersburg 
quadrangle, and a detailed section could not be madc. Its 
general character can be sccn on the Cumberland Valley 
R.ailrbad north of' Kauffman. At Martinsburg, \'-V. Va., 25 
miles to t.he southwest, where this member is quarried on a 
large seale, the following section -was llleasured by .Mr. Ulrich 
and the writer: 

Section oj bn.yal beds of Stonts RiveT limel;tone at MartillsbfH'U, W. Va. 

275 
2!J() 

100± 

100± 

675± 

The chnr".-Icter of the middle portion 01' llfaclurea zone may 
be seen in Chambersburg, particularly in the Cumberland Val
ley Railroad cut at the south end of'the town and in the quarry 
east of 'Volf Lake. Tn tJlC railroad cut there are about 200 
feet of mHssive lig:ht-grHY suhgranular and tine~grained fossil
iferous pure limestones, thin bedded and dark abo\'e, with 

numerous thin layers of blaek chert throughout. Some of the 
lower layers are thick and even bedded awl have very rough 
surfaces,'the depressions in which are fiiled with a black gt:a
phi tic substance. Calcite veins are common in t.hese lower beds. 

The upVt:'r division of pure thin-bedded light-gray homo
geneous limestone borders the overlying Chambersburg lime
stone Hnd is expotled in numerous quarries. The hest section 
of these upper beds is at the bridge over Conococheague Creek 
1.~ miles north of Marion. Here below the Chambersburg 
li~estone 275 feet of pure thin-bedded light-gray limcstone 
standing \Tertical has been quarried beside the road, to the east 
of which are more granular pure beds, containing thin bands 
of black chert of' the middle division. In the cut of the Cum
berland Valley Railroad 1n- miles west of Kauffman 220 feet 
of the upper thin-bedded pure limestone is exposed benea,th 
the Chambersburg limestone. J'ust enst of I~ocky Spring the 
following detailed section of the upper division was observed: 

Section of 'Upper beds oj Stones River limeslone east of Rocky Spring. 

Sandy, slabby- gr~ly limcstone of the Chambersburg. 
Concealed __ _ 
Thin-bedded to shaIy dark and light fine-grained limestone, with 

bed of fine conglomerate __ 
'J'hin-bedded fine-grained limestone, with purer beds and line 

oonglomerato in middle __ 
Hal'd, brittle dark fine-grained pure liTIlestono in thicker beds_ 
Thin·bedded t.o shaly dark fine-grained limestone _ 

60± 

20 

70 
10 
50 

Thickel'-bedded, somewhat llmgnesian fine grained liTnestone _. 30 
Black thin-bedded oornpact limestone and gray granular lime-

stone, veined with calcite; middle division. 
240± 

In the western belts the cherty Maclu1'ea zone is not well 
defined and the threefold division cOldd not be made. At 
West 13ranch of' Uonococheague Creek, south of the Mereel's
burg-Greencastle pike, the thickness of the formation was 
determined to be between 800 and 1000 feeL Pure beds at 
the hase are followed hy magnesian and finely handed lime
stone in the middle, with very pure eyen-grained urab lime
stonc above and thin-bedded pure (lark limestone at the top. 
A mile fhrther south the measured thickness is only 750 feet. 

At Blue Spring, southwest of Mercersburg, the formation 
dips gently under t.he Chambersburg to the east and is com
posed of \Tery pure even-grained dove-colored lirnel:ltone at the 
top, darker thin-bedded limestone below, with magnesian layers 
tmvard the base. 

In 1IcConnellsblll'g Covc, west of Tuscarora Mountain, the 
exposures are exeeptionally meager. Below the recognized 
Chambersburg OIl the east side of the valley pure limestones 
are exposed in only a few places. In a small stream cut south 
of the :\Iereersburg pike about 100 fect of very plll'e fine-grained 
doyc-colored limeslone is followed below by about 475 fcet of 
int.erbedded rather pure and magnesian beds. Two miles north 
of' :'IIcConnell.:;burg only 160 feet of recognized Stones River 
formation WHS seen in the Beetion, but some of the lower 
magnesian limestones of the formation may ha\'e heen mis
tllkl'n for Beekmantmvn. 

Di.stribution and sllI/ac(; f01''In.-The Stones ltiYer formation 
crosses the quadrangles from north to south ill fiye belts, only 
the eaRternmost lyillg in the Chambersburg quadrang1e_ It 
forms nearly level lowlands with few outcrops, and its soils 
make excellent fiml) landR. 

The eastern belt is monoelinlll in structure but is in places 
dosely folded and t.here expands to 2 miles in width. Between 
Guilford Springs a.nd Grecncastle it occurs in three paraHel 
narrow bands, the repetition being due to faulting and close 
folding. Thc three subdiYi~ions of the formution can be 
rccognized along the entire length of thc belt, the middle sub
division being as a rule readily distinguishable by the small 
blocky fragments of hlack chert il.1 the soil_ One mile north 
of Greencastle this chert he(I is unusually thick and weathers 
into large angular blocks. In l~ocky Spring Cove the Stones 
HiveI' limeslone is brought up by an autieline in the shale 

It is here a pure 'limestone, partly thin bedded and 
dark and partly alld doye colored, veined with ealcite, 
and is largely quarried and burne(l for lime to be used as 
fertilizcr on the adjacent' shale lands. 

In the next limestone belt to the west, the \Velsh RUll

Edenville anticlinc, the tltones HiveI' forms it narrow strip 
about one-fourth mile in width on either side of the Beekman
town. The eastern strip is very irregular in outline on account 
of minor folding awl taulting and in places spreads out to a 
mile ill width. The westE"rIl strip is morc simple in outline 
but is faulted out in t.he middle of the area, at :\-Iarkes. At 
\Villiamson the uppermost heds arc of exceptional purity and 
the lime ext.meted from them is noted throughout the region 
for its whiteness anJ st.rength. The roek is dark, homogeneous, 
fine grained, and mnssiyely beddcd. 

In the Mercersburg belt of limestone the Stones River lime
sione occurs for a short distance on t.he WE'.st side of the 
Beekmantown monocline opposite Dickey and in a small- area 
running- through Mereersburg. Both areas 3re faulted and 
the pure beds have very minor extent. 111 the Foltz belt of 
limestone outcrops of the formation are Hot plentiful, but pure 
fine-grained limostone with characteristic l'et'rad£nm syringo-



poroides has been traced by scattered ouu~rops along the eastern 
margin of the Beekmantown limestone and in the small uplift 
on Licking Creek. It also forms the larger part of the lime
st{)ne in Path Valley, at the northern edge of the .:\fercersburg 
quadrangle. 

In McConnellsburg Cove the Stones Ri vel' limestone is preBent 
llere and there in the deeper ra \Tines 011 the lower slopes of Tus
earora and Cove mountains, but its lower limit is not deBrIy 
defined. It is mapped as a very narrow band alollg the eastern 
margin of the cove. Frngments of the rock were fOUTHl west of 
McConnellsburg, but it is fimlted out on that side of the belt 
within the quadrangle. 

Correlat-ion.-Exeept in the middle chert-beuring portion 
few fossils have been found in this formation. Ther>-e consist 
chiefly of a fmy Ostracoda Teh'wlitun 
8urin"onO"·01d(~. which can usually from the nne 
even-grained in all parts of the formation in bot.h quad
rangles. 

From outcrops of the subgranl1lar beds of the Illiddle divi
sion in the Chambersburg qua.drangle, notably 1 mile ndrth of 
Guilford Springs, 1 mile northwest of :J.farion, and at various 
quarries and outcrops in the town of Chambersburg, 22 species, 
largely gasteropods, ostracods, cephalopods, and bryozoam, were 
obtained. The following have been itlentified by Mr. ulrich: 

Hir'Vandla of. n. chazyensill. 
StroJilatocerium sp. noy. 
Tet.l'auiuIll syringoporoides; the 

single·tubed form of this genus 
~o dtaractcl'istic of the Stones 
River. 

Ulyptocystites sp. under.. 
Bryozoa.n, uIldet,ermincd lip. 
Lingnlella ~ belli (Hillings). 

Hobt·rtdIn. bore:lli~. 
IIebertella Ylllgari~. 
Dinorthis d. D. plar.y~, 
StrophoJllona at!. S. charlottao. 
Bueania ~ulcatjlla .. 

Ampyx ha.lli. 

This fauna is correlated with the middle part of the 
Chazy of New York. The fossils and the lit.hologic char
acter of the formation arc so nearly the same as those of the 
Stones R.iver limestone of middle Tennessee that thev are 
regal'ded as identical. l"urthermore, t.he formation bas ~ heen 
recognized by Clrieh and others at intervals along the Appa
ladlian Valley southward into Tennessee. The name Htones 
River is therefore applied to this series of pure fine-grained 
limestones. It has been traced northeastward up the Cumber
land Valley to .:\Ieehaniesburg, where its threefold ch:mlCter is 
strongly marked by the medial cherty mcmber. 

Characte'l' and ilricknes,q.-The Chambersburg limestone is 
the uppermost formation of the t3henandoah group. It is char
acterized throughout the areH by fossiliferolls, thin-bedded lime
stones with argillaceolLs partings. It varies in thickncss across 
the strike from a maximum of' about 750 feet. in the Chambcrs
burg belt to about 100 fcet in the l\fcConncllsburg Cove, and 
its character changes also in the diffcrent. belts. 

The most. typical development is in the Chambersburg belt, 
throughout 'which fossils are abuwhmt. The following section 
in the railroad cut ~ miles southwest. of IHaricm, measured bv 
1\11'. Ulrich and the writer, is the most cornplcle continuol;s 
section in this belt: 

Section of Chambcnlbu'f{} limesto1le 2 'ITI/lies 8onthwc:st of "lfurilJn. 

Zi()+ 
Hark nodular thin·bedded lilllest.(me; to!!bils rart' .:i() 
Dark finc·grailled platy lilllestone; (·ollt.ail,s JYid'ulitu< awl a~su-

oiat-ell f'oll~ilL_ 94 

jOt; 

65 

f08~il8 ~('arce_ 4D 
d;~;;;hi;'b~~d~dll;;il:~n;,;;s'to~ne, oontuilling lHra-

Leperrlitill. 150.± 
Contact 'wit.h Stones River not OAlloHed. 

747± 

East of t.his section along the railroad, near the pike, the 
l1ppcrmost thin black calcareous trflnsition bed containing 
Ca1'yoc(J,'/'J'i3, 'l'r'inrlhrU8 becki, and 'l'}'-inuciewl 
directly undcrlain by 150 feet, of' dark-gray to black 
thick-bedded limestone with several calcareous and arenaceous 
shale partings 5 feet thick. The limcstone weathers rapidly to 
a thick chalky coaling containing Christ'ta-nia and numerous 
other fossils. This limestone, locally much more arena.ceous, 
has been observed only from tllis plaee southward to Green
castle, and whether it is absent to the west and north, where 
this interval is apparently occupied ·largely by sha Ie, or whether 
it is present but hecause of its rapid weathering is not exposed 
has not bcen determined. Thin mottled-gray eal('areous sand
stone and disintegrated, sandy, highly fossiliferou:l limeslone 
apparently repl'CI:lcnt these beds in other near-by seetions 10 the 
north. In general the upper 200 to ;-:;00 feet of the formation 
in this belt is composed largely of shale with interbedded thin 

8 

fossiliferous limestones ~nd sandstones, forming a gradat.ion into 
the overlyinf!: fV[artinsburg shale. 

The formation is well exposed along thc Western Maryland 
H.ailroad on the \vest. side of Chambershurg, and, alt.hough the 
ontcrops are not eontiuuou:l, a fair composite section 608 feet 
thivk was measured. The bed apparently 
forms t.he base of this section and bed is espevially 
wel] displaycd in the railroad cuts. The "cobbly" character of 
the weathered outcrop of' certain of the heds, whieh is the most 
noticeable feature of' the formation t.hroughout both quadran-

is shown in many outcrops. It is due to a wavy lamina
or ('lay parting that crosses the bedding at a high angle 

and on weatherin~ gives rise to rounded lcntieular fragments 
resembling rough cobblestones. In fresh exposures t.his part
ing is not visible and the limestone a.pp<:>ars IIlHssive, with fine 
regular bedding line-8 about 6 inches apart. li'ossils are not 
easily extracted ii-om the cobbly layers hut are in places finely 
exposed on the 'weathered bedding surfaces and in thin shaly 
layers. 

'Vest of the Chambersburg-St. Thomas shale belt the forma
t.ion is not oYer 323 feet thick, and the limestone is more gen
erally crystalline and not so prevailingly cobbly. In tIle 'Velsh 
Run-Edenville limestone belt several good sections have lwen 
measUl'eu. On the banks of West B~anch of' Conocochcague 
Creek, just south of the Greencastle pike, an excellent section 
is presented as follows: 

RTe8t Branch of Conococheague 

7i) 

;J:i 

l)at'k Sllt)('ry~t,allille lilllesLulle with wavy partiug'!' of ~haJo; 
ti')()± 

aud fine 

828± 

:Farther north in this same belt the formation is thinner, as 
shown in the section 2~ miles south of St. Thomus: 

Seelion of OlwmlJersbu'fg l-imfS(01te 2t miles :~onth of St. Thomas. 

19\1 

On the pike h3 If a mile ,vest. of St. Thomas a. section meas
ured 270 feet thick. 

In the l\Iereersburg belt of limestone the Chambersburg 
is \'dlOlly or in part faultcd out. alon~ a large portion of the 
limestone-shale contact. Thc following section, one-half mile 
northwest of Vickey" Oll the west side of the limestone belt, 
is the most complete measured: 

Seeli01! oj ChambersiJlt1'V limes/one one-half mile northWe:st of Dickey. 

Two other sections in this belt Rhowed only 180 to 18,) feet. 
of' the formation, some of the beds prohahly having been cut 
Ollt by faulting. 

In the Foltz belL of limestone good sections were obtained at 
several points. Half a mile south of Fort Loudon the upper 
portion of' thc formation is finely exposed and yields an'abun
dance and great variety of fossils. The section as measured iR 
as follows: 

Seelio1l of Chambel'slJurg lime8tone one-half mile south of Fort Londo1l. 

29 

23 
12 

10 

10 

100± 

ZOO± 

In this Rame belt, 1t miles directly west of Mercersburg, 
a.pproximatE-ly 140 feet ofClwrnbersbul'g, composed of massive 
light-colored limestone with wavy partings fll1d thin-b\~dded dark 
cobbly limE-stone above, is overlain by 80 feet of hard black eal
careous slwle with thin beds of barren black argillaeeous lime
stOll(' assigned to tllt:' :Martinsburg. Another section neal' by 
eontainR 1G5 fcet of cobbly and granular fossiliferous limestones 
with black C'arbonaceous limestone a.bovc. At Bluc Spring, 
sout.h west of Mercershurg, the middle grano('1'ystalline portion 
of the formation i8 finely containing llUlllerOIlS Ca1'Yo-

plates below and above, with Tetmd'ium cel-
in ft thin bed of fine-grained limestone in the middle. 

The estimated thickness here is HiS feet. In the southward 
extension of this antiditlf' on Licking Creek the section is 
similar and the bed above t.he l'etradiurn layer contains Echino-
8phwrites. 

In McConnellsburg Cove few outcrops of the Cham bersburg 
limeRtone occur and only one section was measured, 2 miles 
northeast of McConnellsburg: 

8ention of Chambenburg limesto-ne 2 mile:s rwrthea:st of Me(}onnell.~IJUrg. 

Ha.rd black Hlate and T,bill 8laty bJa(lk limest0110 (Ma..rtin~bllJ:'g). 
Covered _ 10 

20 

68 

98 

On the Mercersburg pike, 1 ~ miles southeust of MeConnells
burg, a· small outcrop of granocrYHtalline fossiliferous limestone 
(Chambersburg) is overlain by 80 feet of alternating hard 
barren black shale and argillaceous limestolle, ahove which is 
fissile black slulle full of graptolites and lingulas. On the west 
side of the valley the Chambersburg, if originally present, is 
faulted out. 

Although there is considerable local variation in the measure
mentsofthickness, owing hugely to incomplete data or concealed 
relations, they 010\,,7 a general thinning of the formation from 
east to west, the thickness being a.pproximately 750 feet in the 
Chambersburg belt, 200 to 325 feet in the 'Velsh Run-Eden
ville limestone belt, 200 to 260 f~et in the ~IercE'rsburg belt, 
150 to 200 feet in the Foltz belt, and about 100 feet in the 
McConnellsburg bdt. 

Di.st1'ilmtion and form.-The Chambersburg lime-
stonl;' forms a narrow of stony land along t.he margin of 
the Hhenandoah group adjacent to the overlying Mart.insburg 
shale throughout t.he Mercersburg and Chambersburg quadran
gles except 'whcre it is cut out by faults. III the Chambersburg 
belt it crosses the quadrangle in a. nearly continuous and 
relatively broad strip along the eastern rnargin of a wide shale 
belt. Its outline is not so serrated as that of the older lime
stones to the east, but the formation js repeated by folding and 
:fu.ulting in a long loop passing through Marion and Guilford 
SpringE; for fully half the. length of t.he quadrangle. In Rocky 
Spring Cove also it forms a strip part way arouud the Stones 
Ri,,'€l' limestone. 

In the Welsh Hun-Edenyille limestone belt the Chambers
burg forms a nal'l'OW band on -either side of the limestone area 
except at one or two points where it is cut out by faulting. 
It also encircles a narrow shale syncline west of Upton and one 
north of Edenville and oceupie,; a shallow syncline west of St. 
Thomas. Along the foot of ~Ol·th Mountain it. has nowhere 
been, seen because of the heavy covering of wash. In the 
1Iereersbnrg belt only two short strips of Chambersburg occur, 
one extending southward from Conococheague Creek along the 
west margin of the limestone area and the other passing through 
Mercersburg. Elsewhere along the shale-limestone contact. it 
is faulted ont, execpt t.hat a small mass is preserved between 
two fau1ts on the plungiug end of an anticline 11' miles northeast 
of .Mel·cersburg. 

The Chambcl'8burg is present continuously along the eastern 
margin and around the ends of the Foltz belt of limestone, hut 
is faulted out along the western margin. Its outcrop is a little 
broader-in this belt beeause of the gentle dips. It entirely sur-



rounds the slllall limestone urea on Licking Crel~k, but occurs 
only on the southeast side of' the Path Valley arCH. A llano,v 
strip occurs continuously along thl:' e·n::3t ::3ide of the l\lcConnells
burg CoW' area, hut it is faulted out on the wpst side. 

(,'urtelation.-The Chambersburg limestone is the most fossil
iferous fonnHtion in these quadrangll:'s. Nearly eH'ry,vhere its 
beds vif>ld on careful search an abuuduuee and ~reat variety of 
fos::3il~. _\lthough the character and npl)earan~~e of the )'oek8 
as a \'d101e are similHr in the different belts, the faunn nod the 
details of the f<eriion in the UllUmbersburg qundmuJ.de arc 80me
\vhat different from those in the .Mercersburp.: Cjlwdrangle, and 
a detailed description is there±CH'e ne('essary to warrant the state
ment of conelusions drawn. Littlf> i::3 kno\\n of the fauna in 
McConnellsburg COYI:', as only 11 few Hryozoll wel'e collected in 
Lhe seauty exposures of' the t'ormmion. COllsequeutly in thc 
referenceo; hereafter mnde to the fauna in thc l\fercl:'D3burg flreH, 
the portion east of' Tuscarora }Iououlin is implied, 

The following lists of fossils and statements of correlation arc 
furnished by E, O. Ch'ich and !ire baf,etl ou collections made 
by him ami. the writer in this and adjacent areas. 

In the Chambersburg belL Lhe formation may be divided into four 
falllmJ zoncs. In addition Lhere is a tift,h yery distinct faunule 
oecupying the transition sllaly limestones at the base of t,he l'tlart,ins
burg. The lowe&t zone, which ha'llwen observed only to the south 
of Chambersbul'g amI whieh where prCSHnt varies in thickness from 
approxilllately 150 feet down to the vanishing point, is characterized 
by 1'etradium cellulusum and Lepaditiu. 

From lL the following fossils have beeJl collected: 

llaU/wlt 1 (Chambersburg quadrangle). 

Orbigny ella wotherbyi. 
t:ltrophomena n. sp. d. S. ema· 

ciata 
reellnirostris, the 

Protorhyn('ula n. 
and more 
than P. dulJia. 

smaller 
plicuted 

Except the last fossil on this list, aU these species occur ill the 
typieal I.1owville of Xcw York or elsewhere in beds confidently 
correlated with that fOl'Jllation. 

'fhe "econd 01' about 00 feet thick, eontains a 
few highly fossiliferous 01' abouL 20 spel'ies, nearlr 
all of whi('h are eharactcristie, the following have ueen debermined: 

R€ceptalmlites d. it. Ol'eidentalis. 
EchinoBphreritfls sp. undet. 
'I Chretetes cUlllulata. 
l'rasopora insnlaris? 
Hellliphragmll irrasuJll. 
Dalmanella testudiuu,ria, small 

n.vaJ:'. 
Dinorthis podiileJlu. 

Hebertella lJellarug-osll. 
ltafinebquinu lllqw18sa? 

'1'he next zone, 200 to 250 fcet thick, contains "::.aI11l7ites throughout, 
but most nUlllCl'Onslr near the middle and again near t,be top. ,nth 
few exceptions the :18 speeies ~o far collected from thi~ ZOlle are 
eonfined to it, The (~ommon and more striking or import.mt forms 
are ineludeu in the following list: 

Faunule ~\ (Cltamb~11>/;u1'g qaadrangle). 

NidulitOH favus, 
New genus of Amygdalocy~tidre. 
New gcnu8 of Pleurocy~tid&. 
.Holboporites n. sp. 
? Carabocrinus, plates only. 
Prasoporu contigllu. 
Diplotrypa ~p. undet. (small 

hernisphericformJ. 
JIcrniphragma llTasCLlnl 
t:ltornatopora infiala, 
Htomatopora proutana. 
Orthis sp, umiet. cf, O. trieenaria. 
Plectorthis 11. sp, uff. P. whit-

Heidi, 
Duhnanolla testudilU:(J'ia val'. 
Dulmanella n. sp, afr. D. sub 

mquata. 
Seonidium anthonl'lilie. 

s. ti11le~ta. 
R illCraS~aw.. 

l'l",tarnboll""""', P. pblLm. . 
PIl'('ta.llllJOliites a~l)(>r (Ruede-

I!lIUlII). 
Triplo~ia n. sp. 
Leperditia of. L. falJUlite~ 
AlIIp> x ll. sp. d. A. norlllali~ 

and A. haUL 
Illteilus &P, undot. ct. I ('()n~imi

li~, I. americuons, and I "imu-
lator, 

cf. P. ealli-
P. schlllidti. 

Cerauru~ plellrcxanthe.lllu~. 

New genus of )fero~tOiuata 

(related to Hcmiaspi~). 

At least three-fourths of the species just named are confined to I,ho 
lower half of this zone. In the Hpper part onl;r the Niilu,lile,~ and t,he 

are ('om01on. frhi~ faunule is regarded as 
Black Hiver and 'l'renton of New York. 

The fourth mne, best characterized by Ohl'iJ3liania trellt(/nen.~i,~ flml, 
like the preceding, regarded as intermediate between the BlllCk Riyer 
aud comprises 280 feet or more of limestDne or shales over-
lying the b0d aud below the Sinll'iles horizon. It is in man,)' 
places erowded with fossils; ·12 species have been determin(>d, of 
which the following are the most eharactel'isLie: 

Faunule 1 (Chambersburg quadrangle). 

Hemiphragma cf. If. irra.~um 

und II. ottawaE'll~is. 
ef. Trf'lllatopora ~ primigenia. 
Anthl'opora d. A. bifurcutu, 
Rhinidictya ('f. R. negiect.a. 
Orbiculoidca l'f. O. imnel1oH~L 
Orthis d. O. tril'ellal'iu. 

l'f. S. 

PlectuJnbonit.l;s asper. 

Plectarnbonites pisllm. 
Ploetambonitcsll. bp. (with 4 or 

Lrpidoeoltlll~, 2 undet. sp. (uea,r 
T" 

Fragments of Trilllwlell~ or 
Trelfts!Jis. 

The comparativel:v JleaV}' bedded impure limestones weathering to 
it thiek chalky coating which occur at the top of the Chambersburg 

Mercersburg-Chambersburg 
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at and for seyeral miles north of Greencast,le contain "ome of Ute 

loUre, and 
O. arcuoliratum, 
ullfietermiu(Jd Mpecie~ of 

cf. B. ehar·-

distinguishable facies) this fannul!' regarded as t,he ('kJ'i8liallia 
fauna in its de('a.y rather than a new irlVUBiOll. Provisionally it is 
arranged aB a loeally developed snbzone. 

Characteristie species of the 8innites fauna which is so well devel
oped and per~istent in the lVIercersburg bands were scen at only a 
sillgle locality ill the Chambersburg belt. This is at the town of 
Chall1bersburg itself, whel'C from a thin layel' about 6 fect beneath the 
last of the thin limestonE'S in the heds to the Martillsburg 
shale speeimens of Sint/,itf',~ aud of Beene/7a, lJlteania, 

and Orthoeems were procnred, rmmediatel,) abO\e this 
apparently without break came ~haly limestones with the 
and TTiarthrus fauna. 'rhe following 32 ,,;ped~ were 

from these transit,ion bedl:i: 

Diplog-raptus sp. undet. 
Lingula ril~iIliformi~? 
Lingulops Il. ~fJ? 
Conotreta rusti. 
Rafinesquina cf. R. uirichi 
SinniteH eanceilatus. 
Scenellasp, 
Bilcania sp. 
Cyclora l1Iinuta 
Cyclora parvuJa. 
Cyciora of. C. hofrmani. 
:Miorocoras cf. M. inornatum. 
Coleolus cf. C. lowensis. 
COIlularia quaurata? 
Trocholites sp 
Orthoceras sp. 

Caryocaris sp. llnrlet. 
Tnrrilcpas sp. undd 
Primitia, 2 bp. 
Ctenobolbina ~p. undet. 
Alllpyx n. ~jl. 
Trinudcus eOIlcpntricus? 
Harpina ottawaellsis~ 
Triarthru~ beeki. 
'l'riarthru~fi8eheri 

CalYlllenesenal'ia'l 
.HUllla8tu8 Bp.'1 
BJ'onteoPbi~'! sp. undet. 
Proetus latimargillatu8. 
Cyphltpis matut.ina 
Encrinlll'US sp. undet. 

In the Uereersburg quadrangle also five faunal ZOJles are distin· 
guished, the uppermost being found in the transition bed at the base 
of the 1IarLinRhurg. Only Lwo of these ILre readily correlated 'WiLh 
those of the Chambersburg helL and onE', the lowest, is certainly 
ab~ent in that, most eafoteru band of the formation. 'l'his first or 
lowest zone COmllriKCS the subgranular limestone, ahout, 1(;0 to 170 
feet thick, that, makes tip the 10\\ er half of the formation in the )ler
cersburg belts. Recognir.able fossils are few in Lhe basal two-thirds 
of thiS zone, hu\' the npper third is in many l)laeel:l erowded with 
good spccimells. The upper 8 to lU fed is cspecially fossiliferouH 
ami may generally be recognize-Ii br·nUmCI'OUH lll11tes of a species of 
CanlocNlJtile8. 0\ er 50 speci~ have been collee!ed froin this z(me, of 
which the follow ing have been more or leMS lentati ,'ely determined: 

Hu.ul/,u{IJ I (.J1e1·/;ersiN.trV I)uarlnrnglf) 

(larg(l, ·:tHeberteUa borealil!. 

Td.rauimlll'ohlmnar('. 
Carl1ho('l'inu~? d. C. l'adiatul!. 

llatostoma d. B. lllagnoporn. 

Bat,hynru~ ~p. lllllict. 

The abO\ e list contains some good Uppf'r Chazy species, which are 
JlliH'ked with an asteriek, .A larger numher, however, f'ontined to the 
top beds) are I:Ipeeies commonly found in the Lowville and Black Hiver 
lime."t-ones, Thc age of t,he bed being interpreted as late Chazy, the 
lattm.'species are regarded as indicating all unllsttally earlr appe)~rance 
of the Lowville faumt. 

In the next zone, consisting of ahout 18 to i\.j. feet 01' \'ery 
finc-gTained limestonD, chamcteri7.e<l by Reatriem aUfi 

iUum species have Iwell fOllnd, of which nearly all of the 
followin~ Iisj, arc charactoristie of the bed: 

Faww.l, 2 (Merce'N;/mrg f{/lluirangll!). 

Helieot,oma vortil\alI~ 
Lophobpirn cf. L. pru('era 

Iso(lhilina n. ~p.!'E. ottawa. 
Jltwroilolellalurichi. 
Drepalwlln mal'fn. 

! BlLmabtll~ h'entollen~i~? 
Cel'aUl'(l,R ef, C. plellrexunthellillA 

A large proportion of tho ai>o\e-named spedos OC{\IlI' ehcwwhere in 
typical Lowville and Hlack HiYcr limestOlws. 1Iost of the remainillg 
forms have ~o far been fOlmd in the 1IeI'('t'rR1JUrg <luadmngle. 

'l'he third faunal zone is with the HddnOBpk((';J'ites zone of 
the Ohambersburg bclL. It is not t'asily recognizable everywhere in 
the .:Uerf'ersburg- (tuac1rangle, being- in many placeR vel'y sparsely f(l8~il
iferous, At Fort Loudon it oecul''' in a fine-grained aml rather shal.y 
limestone, arrproximately 12 feet thick. The most characteristic fos~il 
is EchiIlIJSph(f'l'it(~,~. The associated spedes are mostly suggestive of 
Lowville ami Dlaek RiYer fal1lm~. The following list comprises thc 
eDIllmon species found in Lhe zone at Fort London: 

B'aunule;l (Jffrcenliurg q11lul1'augle). 

lla.lrnanella d. D te~llLdinarin 

Eschuropora l'amosa. 

'fhe fourth fattual zone comprises mainly cObbly beds of limestone 
aggTegatiug from 10 to SO feet in thickness. bt'st e~posed at the rail
road l~ut west of Diekey, They l~onstil ule perhaps the least fOl'lBil
iIerous ZOlle of the \\hole formation. A small, ilemispheri(J hl'yozoan, 

f)ip7otl'lJpa, 11' tho most charactel'ifotic 
obs(J1'vcd the 

way with 
zone of tbe 

Chamhel'"bllrg belt, 8e\-en of t,he following nine specics are common 
to t.hc two belts: 

B'aunulc 4 (Jftrcen/)ury quarlranglc). 

Dallllanellu cf. D. ~nbro'lllata. 

P. pi><urn. 
CerallrllA Ap. ll11dot. 

A thin hut ~omowhat variable bed of dark g'l'anular limestone 
follows the ~YidI17ite.~ zone, 'l'his bl:'d contains a highly cbaracteristic. 
Hnd usually pl'Olilic of whieh Lhe most striking and OOlll-

monesl species Sinuites As this fauna occurs in the 
Chambersburg holt 80me bundred" of feet, above the Nidulites zone, it 
is a~sumed that the Christiania tl'el1t(JnenKi~ zone which there occupies 
the interyening heds is absent in the Mercersburg helt. In all, 32 
species havc been found in this zone, 'I'he following selection indi
cates the relation of the bed to t,he uppermost faunal zone in the 
Chambersburg belt. )1nd alfoo shows t,he early Tl'ent-On age of the fanna: 

Fa'l.mule 5 (Mel'c~rsl.!/trg quadrangle), 

Lingula rioiniformis. 
LingnloJlB n. Rp. 

Transition bed. 

Dinorthis c1. D. gerillallu and 

8inuites granistriatu~? 
Cyrtolitina nitidllia. 
Eeeyliomphalu~ ~piru1is. 

Stroph08tylus textilis 
Cycloruminutu, 
CycloradeprC8Sa.? 
SpyroeOl'as cf. S. bilineat.UIIL. 
Orthocerasjullcelllll. 
Tdnucleus cOU('tmtricu~. 
Cypba~pi8 lllatutinu. 

D. ~ubquadratu. 
SeeniuiuUl Illerope? 
Leptrena cf. L. gi bhoBU. 
Plectambonites pi'UIll. 
Cbristin,nian. sp, 
'J'ripleRian. sp. 
8intlitcs eancc!!at.ul!. 

The marked difference in the thickness, cLaract.er, and fauna 
of these rocks in the Chambersburg and Mercersburg areas 
leads to the coneiusion t.hat conditions of sedimentution must 
have been diverse in the two are.ll~ during- Chambersburg 
time. of these differeneeR awl their caU::3es it is 
impossible at. thio; time to determine. The o('currence at 
llumerous horizon::3 in the Chambersburg limestolle of con
glomeraics composed UlOHily of microscopic fragtll('nts of lillle
~toJle indic<ltrs that Juring their deposition the \~lItcr ·was very 
shaHow, if iwleea actnal land conditions di(luot exist. The 
pl'esenllt,ioll thl'Ollg-hout the forlllation of flIl abundance of' 
fO::3sil corals, crustaceans, and mollusk:::;-animals that thrive 
only at moderate depths and commonly inhabit the littoral 
zOIlC'-proves that the depth of the ~ea was not. at any 
time during- its deposition, The shallowness ::3eH and 
the generlll absence of (,ross-bedding' preclude the supposit,ion 
that the irrcgularity of the distribution of the fimuules is due to 

l'lll'l'ent aetion. 
It not illlprolwble, therefore, t.hat lo(~al un('onfol'rnities 

Ot'('lll' within the Chambcrsburg limestone, oyerlaps due to 
tl'lllporary withdrllwal of the SPit aud n',mbmcrgenee, or to 
slight differential elevation and of It partly sub-
mergl'tl lowland with shallow til(' conditions having 
heen similar to those on the borden; of the middle 

lime"tobc made by )11'. Uh'ich S81:'ttl to demand some 
hypot.Lc::3is to ,l.(:eonnt for the relatio11s fOllWl to exist. 

'flIe following is a coneis8 ~tatement by Mr. Ulrieh of the C01'

relatio11 of thf>se fimnules: 

Faunule J of the Mereel'sbl1rg the oldt'l't faunule in the 
formatio1l. eorrelated with the upper of Xcw York, haB llot 
been flHLlld in tbe Chambersburg area llOr its type of rock o('cur 
in that bplt. H,egarding faunule 2 of tbe Mercersburg, not only a 
large I)e):,centage of its speciefo but also the pure, fine·text,Ul'ed char
acter of the limestone ('ontaining it are (~haraeteristi(' of the upper 
part Ilf Lhe LowvilLo of ~ew Tor~~. This horizon has been observed 
in t,lw Chambersburg belt in the Yieinity of (Jreencastle, where 
it oceurs at the base of thc and is absent, at and norLh of 
Chllmbersburg. 

FatllJUle 3 in the Mel'<~m'shurg area is eorrelatea wii,h faullule 2 in 
the Chambersbu rg areH. The wile is much more fossiliferous in the 
lattl'r belt, lmt enough spceie'l are ooillmon to \loth areas to make the 
norrelation satisfadory. The peculiar ball cystid, is 
the fossil chiefly relied on, SLratigraphimlly t.his mut' (lor-

io the Black i-tivl:'I' liml'sLone of New York, pl'/ni<iillg the 
ill thaI, State is eOlllpll:'le, bllt. recent studies there J)ro\o th~t 

t,his is noL the easc. A~ an,} rate, the most charaderistill sp('('iel' of 
the J~'ehinU8ph(tI'itell fauna, are not pr&<;ellt. in t.lle New York "ection. 
'I'he,y (10 OC~'lU, ho\\ C\ er, ill the Kimmswi('k limestone of Missouri an,d 
lllinoil', a formation regarded a .. "l helol1ging between the Black lli\,(U' 
and t,he TrcLlwn limestone of .New York. 

fj'aullule;J of thl' Chambersblug arl:'a, the )hdulite~ hcd) 
is also poorly repre1:'enleel in the colll:'ctions the 1Ier('crK1Jllrg 
!.juallrangle, btu the heel much thinner is umloubledly reprc 
scnted there. The thick of limest,one )1nd shale containing thc 
fourth or Ohri,~li(wia tl'pn/rJllclllli8 faunule in lwIt are 

~~ -
Ec;him"l'hw,it", bed, are also regarded as 

younger than KJaek HiveI' alld than Trenton, 'the SilluitC8 
[almal well developed in the l\Iel'('erslmrg belts and recognized 
locally in Chambersbnrg area, is believed to be Lhe first, beu that 
is not, older than 10\\ er 'l'rent-on. 



To sum up these conclusions: At the close of Stones River time the 
sea. withdrew from the Chambersburg ares, but sedimentation con· 
tinued in the Mercersburg area through upper Chazy time. The Low· 
ville fauna came into the Mercersburg 'area and mingled with the 
Chazy life before Lowville conditions were firmly established and 
before theBl;l waters extended over the Chambersburg area. The typ
ical Black River fauna is absent from this area and prObably from 
most of this portion of the AppaJachians, and it is thought that the 
sea withdrew during this period, also that during the deposition of 
the succeeding EchiuolJphwrites, Nidulites, and Ohristiania beds there. 
was cessation of sedimentation in New York. There is great varia· 
tion in the thu:k.ness and character of these upper beds in the Mercers· 
burg and Chambersburg quadrangles, the I:\ediments being much 
thicker in the eastern area, especially near Greencastle, where sand· 
stones and shales reach their maximum development, and there is 
here evidence of further local unconformities. 'rrenton conditions 
began uniformly in both quadrangles with the advent of the Sinuite8 
fauna. 

No established name applied to beds that are the exact equiv
alent of this formation being available, the name Chambersburg, 
from the county seat of Franklin County, where the rocks are 
clearly exposed, has been adopted. The formation is known 
to extend northeastward as far as Carlisle, beyond which it 
thins, and only the upper dark shaly portion seems to be 
present north of' Mechanicsburg. It has been observed at 
Martinsburg, W. Va., and farther southwest and is in part 
equivalent to the Murat limestone of H. D. Campbell in the 
vicinity of Lexington, Va. 

MARTINSBURG SHALK. 

Charackr and thickness.-The Martinsburg shale directly 
overlies the Chambersburg formation throughout both quad
rangles. It is in general a thick mass of black shale with 
yellowish-green sandy strata in the upper portion. In the 
center of the area it forms a wide plateau of closely folded shale 
and soft sandstone rising above the limestone lowland. 

The lower part of the shale is black, carbonaceous, and 
fissile, becoming calcareous at the base and grading into the 
Chambersburg formation. In fresh exposure the beds are 
hard and as much as a foot or more in thickness, but on 
weathering they faIl to small fragments. The shale has been 
so intensely squeezed and plicated that slaty cleavage and 
jointing generally obscure the original bedding and the rock 
weathers into thin, fissile cleavage leaves, but true hard slates 
were not produced in this area. Near McConnellsburg the 
carbonaceous matter in the lower beds has been changed by 
pressure and movement into shiny graphite which has been 
prospected fer coal at several places. The upper part of the 
shale is dark gray and slightly calcareous and weathers either 
into elongated fragments resembling wood splinters or to a soft 
gray to whim clay. 

The uppermost portion of the formation is a soft sandstone 
of a yellowish-green color. In the broad shale belt west of 
Chambersburg, where it is exceptionally hard, coarse grained, 
thick bedded, and easily recognized, the sandstone member has 
been mapped, but elsewhere its outcrops are inconspicuous and 
not readily distinguished from the shale. In places along the 
steep eastern escarpment of the plateau the massive beds pro
duce rugged and picturesque ravines. This rock, where fresh, 
is a greenish-gray arkose composed of grains of' sand and feld
spar; the latter has been decomposed to kaolin, pving the rock 
a speckled appearance. Toward the base it is interbedded with 
shale and merges into the shale below. 

On the lower mountain slopes in the Mercersburg quad
rangle the sandstone member of the Martinsbmg is usually 
covered by wash and talus .. The basal portion, as seen in 
weathered exposures, is a soft, porous yellow fine-grained sand
stone, derived, as shown in the ravine below Cowan Gap, from 
a blue fossiliferous calcareous sandstone, interbedded with 
dark shale. Toward the top it becomes coarser, arkosic, and 
massive and grades into the overlying Juniata formation. 

The shales of the Martinsburg are generally .so closely 
plicated and confused;;.by cleavage:planes that the thickness can 
nowhere be measured, and on the mountain slopes the rocks 
are so masked by debris from the harder rocks above that their 
limits can in few places be determined. The thickness of the 
formation, as determined by calculation from i.ts outcrops on 
the Mercersburg pike It miles southeast of McConnellsburg, 
where the formation is fairly free from plication and the dip is 
low to the east, is 2000 feet. This must be taken as the prob
able thickness of the formation throughout the area, as no 
other approximately accurate measurements could be obtained. 
The shale, the top of which is here clearly shown, measures 
800 feet, making the sandstone member 1200 feet thick. In 
the Chambersburg area the shale appears to be much thicker, 
but this may be due to the soft character of the lower por
tion of the sandy beds which, weathering like shale, may 
have been mistaken for it. The harder sandstones that are 
separately mapped in this area are only about 600 feet thick. 
On Little Scrub Ridge, in the extreme northwest corner of the 
Mercersburg quadrangle, the width of the formation outcrop 
is only 1000 feet, but the shale is much squeezed and sheared 
and was undoubtedly partly faulted out by distributed move
ment accompanying the Little Scrub Ridge fanlt. 
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Distribution and surface form.-The l~rgest area of this for
mation in these quadrangles occupies the low plateau that 
crosses the center of the area from north to south. This belt 
is 6 miles wide at the north and 4 miles at the south. 
Although much dissected, ita level tracts present an upland 
surface declining from an elevation of 780 feet at the north 
to 580 feet at the south j this surface is the remnant of an old 
peneplain and will be referred to under the heading" Physiog
raphy." The valleys in this shale tract are steep, rugged, 
and narrow, except those of the larger streams, which have 
reached a local base-level and widened out their valleys to fiat
bottomed, steep-sided gorges. A few outliers of the shale 
occur in the li~estone east of the main belt, where they are 
inclosed in elongated synclines. Similar outliers occur on the 
west of the belt and one straight, long synclinal arm projects 
southward from St. Thomas for more than 3 miles. 

The formation flanks North Mountain and the mountain to 
the west, with a deep reentl'llnt up Bear Valley. From Parnell 
Knob, at the south end of North Mountain, a narrow synclinal 
belt, a mile or more in width, crosses the Mercersburg quad
rangle to Claylick Mountain, at the south margin of the 
quadrangle. A narrow faulted strip passes through Mercers
burg and another narrow parallel belt of the shale extends from 
Jordans Knob across the quadrangle to Two Top Mountain. 
In the southwest corner of the quadrangle the shale is 3 miles 
wide and terminates against Cross Mountain, an east-west 
ridge that joins Two Top and Cove mountains beyond the 
quadrangle boundary. A very narrow belt extends northward 
along the east slope of Cove Mountain and occupies most of 
Path Valley. In the McConnellsburg Cove the strip of shale 
on the west side is narrow and straight, but that on the east 
side, where the rocks dip gently, is nearly a mile in width. 

Oorrelalion.-The Martinsburg shale is named from Martins
burg, W. Va., wllere it forms cbaracteristic shale hills. It is 
continuously exposed from that locality across Maryland 
into Pennsylvania. Northeast of these quadrangles it is known 
to have the same characteristics as far as Mechanicsburg. It 
has generally been referred to in older reports as the "Utica 
and Hudson River slates." 

Comparatively few fossils have been found in the body of the 
formation. The fossils listed from the transition bed under the 
heading Chambersburg limestone should probably be regarded 
as the oldest fauna of the Martinsburg. The close alliance 
with the latter is shown by comparison with the following list 
of species collected from the lower 100 feet of the shales: 

Climaeogl"aptns spinifer. 
ClilIlMograptus cf. C. putillus. 
Glyptograptus n. sp. 
Corynoidea calycularis. 
Leptobolus insigniB. 

I 
_""'="0'_ 
Cyclora minut&. 
Caryocaris D. sp. 
Trinucleus concentricus Y 
Triarthrus becki. 

These forms are regarded by Mr. Ulrich as indicating an age 
corresponding to that of the lower to middle part of the Trenton 
limestone in New York. The bed containing them occurs 
direCtly above the Sinuite8 or transition zone at the top of the 
Chambersburg limestone in the Chambersburg belt, but in the 
vicinity of Mercersburg and McConnellsburg they are separated 
by 80 to 120 feet of interbedded barren, hard calcareous argil
lite and black shale. The shale corresponds so closely in litho
logic character with the Utica shale of New York that it has 
been generally regarded as the exact equivalent of that forma
tion, but it is clearly established that the base of the formation 
is much older. 

Fossils have been found in the upper sandstone member at 
only two places in the Mercersburg quadrangle. On the Mer
cersburg pike, l! miles southeast of McConnellsburg, the fol
lowing. fossils were collected from the soft yellow sandstone at 
the base of the upper member: 

Segments of undetermined I 
cystidcollllllIlB. 

Plf"Ctalubonites sericeus (thin 
8lllIlJ.l variety). 

Lepidoooleus jamesi.. 
Calymene callicephaluB. 
DaIma.nella Dl.ultisecta. 

In the ravine below Cowan Gap a greater variety of forms 
was obtained from calcareous beds probably at a higher horizon 
than the preceding, as follows: 

Callopora. sigi.Jlaroidea. I Orthocel"aB transversum t 
Da1maneJJa Dl.ultisecta.. Lepidocoleus jamesi. 
Plectambonites sericeus (large Trinucl6US coneentricus! 

variety). Calymene calUcephaluB. 
Zygospira modasta var. 

In coarse brown sandstone coated red, near the top of the 
formation, large Plectambonite8, Rafinesquina squamula, and 
Zygospira modesta were obtained, and in massive mottled 

'·yellowish-green sandstone merging into the overlying Juniata 
formation poorly preserved Rafinesquina alternata were found. 

According to Mr. Ulrich these faunas comprise species charac
terizing the Eden shale of the, Cincinnati section and the 
lower part of the Lorraine in New York. In both Ohio and 
New York the Eden fauna succeeds that of the Utica shale. 

Character and thickness.-The red sandstone and shale of 
the Juniata formation form. the upper outer slopes of the moun-

\ 

tains on the west side of the Cumberland Valley. This and all 
the succeeding consolidated formations OCCllr only in the Mer
cersburg quadrangle. The Juniata is the beginning of a series 
of sandy .sediments that mark the change from the Ordovician 
to the Sllurian system. The formation is characteristically 
reddish and the predominant material on a hillside exposure is 
sandstone. Only in cliffs or road sections are the interbedded 
shales seen. 

One of the clearest exposures of the formation is on the south 
side of Jordans Knob, along the road that ascends into Horse 
Valley. Here the lower portion is composed chiefly of soft 
dull-red cross-bedded granular sandstone containing large flat 
pebbles of red shale. Some beds have small rust-colored fer
ruginous specks that weather out and leave the surface pitted. 
With this sandstone is interbedded bright-red shale which 
forms a considerable part of the lower 200 feet of the formation. 
Shale beds are less numerous higher in the formation and at 
the top it is made up entirely of brownish to gray sandstone, 
harder and more massive than that below but not so hard as 
the overlying Tuscarora sandstone. The total thickness of the 
formation on Jordans Knob is approximately 400 feet. 

On the Chambersburg pikf', 2 miles east of McConnellsburg, 
the lower beds are rather massive, 6 to 15 inches thick, with a 
little red shale between, and contain shale pebbles 3 inches 
across. The upper beds are cross-bedded· and grayish. At 
this place the thickness is about 450 feet. At the Knobsville 
gap in Little Scrub Ridge, 1 mile north of the quadrangle, the 
formation, which is vertieal and clearly exposed, measures only 
300 feet. All the formations are thinner in this ridge than in 
other sections in the area bec~use of the squeezing out of the 
thin shaly beds during the intense compression and faulting on 
both sides of the mountain. 

On the road west of Foltz leading into Little Cove the for
mation measures about 450 feet and is made up largely of 
poorly exposed soft red sandstone and shale below and 60 feet 
of massive, hard purplish-gray sandstone with thin red shale at 
the top. All the sandstones are cross-bedded and some are 
coarse and contain red shale pebbles. On the north side of 
Cove Gap one massive conglomerate bed contains round milk
white quartz pebbles 1 inch in size. A similar quartz conglom
erate is strongly developed·on Claylick Mountain, where it is 
8 feet thick and contains, besides white quartz, pebbles of 
greenish chalcedony and red jasper. These pebbles were prob
ably derived from veins and beds in the pre-Cambrian rocks 
of South Mountain or from a land mass farther east. 

Distrihution and surface form.-N orth Mountain and the 
mountain next west in the northern part of the Mercersburg 
quadrangle are synclinal in structure, and the Juniata forma
tion forms the outer slopes of each. Claylick Mountain, on 
the southern border of the quadrangle, is capped by massive 
conglomerate beds of the formation, the harder overlying Tus
carora sandstone having been eroded from the faulted syncline. 

The Juniata area on the slopes of Two Top Mountain is part 
of the belt forming the east slope of Cove Mountain, with which 
it is connected by means of Cross Mountain just south of the 
quadrangle. (See fig. 12.) North of Cove Gap a narrow arm 
of the Juniata ascends Buck Run on the west side of a faulted 
syncline, and other projections and reentrants of the formatio:p 
are produced by the complicated structure. On the west slope 
of Tuscarora Mountain and on the east slope of Little Scrub 
Ridge ~e formation is regular in outline. 

The outcrops of the Juniata are in many places inconspicu
ous, because the talus from the harder overlying sandstone 
which forms the crests of the ridges hides the softer sandstones. 
Their red color always shows in the roads, however, especially 
where the rock is used as road material, for which it is admir
ably Buited because it is easily dug and makes a smooth road 
bed. 

Correlation.-The Juniata formation is named from Juniata 
River in central Pennsylvania, where it is well exposed in gaps 
through the sandstone ridges. Together with the Tuscarora 
sandstone it makes mountains which not only cross the State 
into·New York but also extend southward into Virginia. In 
Pennsylvania they have together generally been called the 
Oneida and Medina sandstones, but in Virginia and Tennessee 
the lower red sandy rocks are called Bays and the harder 
upper sandstone Clinch. 

No fossils were found in this formation in the Mercersburg 
and Chambersburg quadrangles, but to the south in Virginia 
and Tennessee the similar and supposedly contemporaneous 
Bays sandstone has been determined by fossils to be of the age 
of the Maysville formation (Upper Ordovician) of Ohio: 

SILu:RIAN SYSTEM. 

The Silurian in this region begins a cycle of sedimentation 
with pure white quartz sandstone, followed by shales and fer~ 
ruginous sandstones in which thin limestones appear and finally 
predominate. This general sequence is common throughout 
most of the Appalachian region from New York southward. 
The Tuscarora sandstone, the basal formation, is followed by 
the Clinton formation, the Cayuga formation, and the Helder
berg limestone. 



Oharacter and thickru:ss.-The Tuscarora H3ndstoJlc is the 
mOllntnin-making rock of' the Appalachian Valley ridgcs in 
the Mercersburp: qUfldrangle. Tt is a resistant granular white 
quartz sandstone. Its ledges form the crests of tlle mO~lIltaius, 
alld a great talus of' its debri8 eon:~rs the slopes and hIdes tht:' 
outaops below. Talus composed of great blocks of' the rock 
is espedally prominent where thc becls have been ('ut through 
hy streams, such flS in Hocky Hollow west of Fort. Loudon. 

o In tlle Franklin Furnace gllp, in North ~follntain, hard 
white sandstone of the formation is well exposed in section, 
standing nenrly vertical and a.t least 200 feet thick. About 150 
feet of white sandstone is well exposed at the sout.h end of the 
Horse Vallev svndine in the double pea.k of .Jordaul:l Knoh. 

On thc s;utl1 side of Co\'e Gap the formation is 270 feet 
thick. The lower 1 iO teet is eomposet1 of thick-bedded gran
ubI' sawh,tone with about ;)0 feet of very massive hard white 
quartzitic rock in the middle. The uppcr .100 feet is soft 
white sflndstone, thin betldeu at thc t.op, and 1S probahly con
('cl·tled in the sections ment.ioned above. .A similar thickness 
was measured on the roatl Co\'e :;\Jollntain sonthwest 
of .:\Iereersbllrg. At Knob,wilte in Little Scrub Hidge, 
only ll50 feet of white sandstone occurs, tl.w bofter thin-bed:led 
portion beinp; probably squeezed out dUrIng the eompresslOn. 
Excellent exposures occur along the pikes crossing Tusearora 
l\lountain, but the dip and the slope of the surface are so 
nearly the same that the out(~rop il:l very wide and the thick

,ness is not readily obtainable. The great plates of coa.rse gran
ular sandstone with yellow-stained surfaces arc exposed almost 
eontinuously along the road and have been quarried in places 
fo, 

and ,~llJf(fce furm.-The e,asternmost exposure of 
the formation in these qmldmngles is on Korth .:\fountain, 
where it eaps both ridges of' the syncline. The outz'rop of the 
steep ('~\::;tCrIl limb is narrow, while the western limb of sand
stone forms the mountain slope down t.o the creek, The east
ern ridge, being the o\'erturned, crushed, and unprotected side 
of the svncline, and eonsequently the weaker, has beEn cut 
through "at several points by the mountain streams. Parnell 
Knob is the upturned end of the sandstone syncline. The 
oukrops of the Tuscarora sandstone on the mountain next w~st 
are very similar, though Blore symmetrical, and the mountam 
ends in a double sandstone peHk, Jo]'(lans Knoh. The eoulltcr
parts of these two synclines of sandstone are 1\vo Top MountaiIl 
and Caseys Knob, the latter just beyond the southem horder 
of the quadrangle, where the synelines pit.ch sufficient.ly for tlle 
Tllscarora l:landstone to be preserved. 

In Cove Mountain, south of Foltz, the roeks are overtul'lled, 
dipping steeply t.o the southeast, and the outcrop ib narrow. 
The crest is conespondiugly sharp and jagged. To thc north 
a parallel band forming l{,attlesnake Ridge unites with the 
CO\'C Mountain outerop, forming a syncline ,vhich caps Cape 
Horn as well as the outlier Hoghnek Mountain. The west 
side of the Little Cove syncline ib more gellt.ie llIld the oHterops 
on Tuscarora Mountain covel' t.he slopes to its fooL To the 
north the sandstone forms hoth of thc moullt.a.in, which 
is here ant.iclinal, and the outcrop over a mile wide. \Vest 
of Cape Horn the mOLlntain slope ii:; a sheet of almost l:are 
white rock which makes nn imposing appearance from the plke. 

On bot,h sides of Allcn \Fa lIey the format,ion covers the 
steeper part of the slope in a. gentle Hnd symmet,rical syncline. 
On Little Serub Ridge it is ne..arly vertical and occupies a very 
narrow strip along the crest. 

Correlation.-No fossils except indistinct trails have been 
obtained from the Tuscarora formation in this area. In litho
logic eharacter and position it is equivalent to the Clineh snnd
stone of Tennessee and Virginia. In adjacent al'elli:; in )lary
land and vVest Virginia it hilS becn mapped as the Tuscarora 
sandstone, named from Tuseal'ora }fonntain, which pnsses 
through the Mercersburg quadrangle aud extends northward 
in Pennsvlvania for many miles. Together with the under
lying J m;iata formation it has been referred to in the reports 
of t.he Geolo,hrlcal Survey of Pennsylvania as the Afedina and 
Oneida sandstones and they nre undoubtedly stratigraphically 
equivalent to the ,Medina formation of New York. 

Character and th1:cknc88.-The Clinton shale directly overlies 
the Tuscarora sandstone and iR composed largely of shale wit.h 
heavy sandstone and quartzite beds in its upper portion. The 
shale is a soft fissile clay shale, of gray to drab color, varying 
to greenish and pink and diseoloretl along joint and cleavHge 
planes by rust stains. The uppermost. sandl:ltone is fl, liard 
quartz ifagst,one, composed of several 12 to 18 inch beds that, 
make conspicuous outcrops and in the area adjoining on the 
southwest. are of mappable proportions. The bedding surfw::es 
of' the Hags are rough, tarni8hed red by iron, and pitted by 
seolithus tuhes, which, in sections across the bedding, are seen 
to be very short. About 100 feet below this sHndst.olle is a 
zone of red sandstone and qnartzite, the chief bed of whieh is 
a compact red quartzite with conchoidal fradul'e, so hard and 
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massive as to form minor ridges on the monntain slope. This 
bed i'l sufficiently fe.rl'uginous elsewhere in Pennsylyania to be 
an ore of iron and is described in the reports of the Seeond 
Pennsylvania Gcological Slln'ey under the name "block ore." 
There are odler thin-bedded red sandstone.'; eontaining shl·de 
pebbles and pebble cash< interbedded in the shale. These layers 
form thin slabs with shiny red surfaces on which are numerous 
unidentified trails of anin;als or plant imprcssions Hnd a variety 
of other peculiar markings, some of which re~emble mud fiows, 
small ripple marks, arid. raindrop impressions. 

The best exposures of' the Clint.on in this area are along the 
pike west of Cove Gap. Eastward from the tollgatc on the 
east side of Tuscarora .Mountain there is a nearlyeontinuous 
out.crop with low dip. The tot.al thickne&l is 750 feet Hnd the 
formation is eomposed chiefly of soft grcenish-gray day shale. 
Neal' the' base are soft. yellow porous sandy layers, highly fos
silifcrous, probably representing weathered calcareous beds. 
About 150 feet from the top are thin slabby red sandstones 
and two brds of hard red quartzite 40 feet apart, the uppcr, 
more massive hed being 10 feet thiek. At the top is a t.hick, 
ilagg-y white seolit.hul:l qlwrtzite with red-stained bee~ded. sur
fitces. To the cast. the same series is repeated by faultmg- m an 
overturned Hyneline, the scolithus sandstone just appea.ring at 
the roa(i in the center of the fold, The thickness measured 
here is also "750 feet, but the roeks are erushed and the details 
of the section not clellr. 

Di-slribntion and sUl/ace fonn.-The largest body of the 
Clinton shale in this area is in the Little Cove syneliIle, 
extending from the SOUtilCl'Il border of the Mercershurg quad
rangle up to Hocky Hollow. Along the Mercersburg pike 
and the roa.d to the head of Little Cove the details of the 
stratig-raphy can be seen, but elsewhere the shales are rarely 
exposed ami the sandstones nre rcprcstnted only by fragments. 
The rocks on the east side of the syneline arc verLieal or over
tUl'ned and el'lLshed awl in consequenee are poorly exposed. On 
tlle west side the dip is low and the hard reel quartzites make 
a series of elongated knohs or short ridges on the lower moun-
tain with hopper-shaped valleys behind them. The 
white qnartzite forms the east face of these hills. At 
Cove (-rap t.he ~yneline is double and the formation al'ea is 
about 1 mile ill width. The pordon west of the fault continuCR 
northward as a slender monoelinal strip. The syne1inal 
troLlgh to t.he east. ('olllpl'essed in the yieinity of J{attlesna~e 
H.idge, hut, at the north it opens out. and thc red quart,zIte 
makes prominent knobs on the mountain t.op. 

III Allen Valley the Clinton OCCIlt'i:l only on the lo\"er slopes, 
the red qunrtzite~ ooes not show pl'omillent.ly, and the white 
scolithus quartzit.e at the top is seen only ill the vicinit.y of' 
COWelll G-ap. In Little Bcrub Hidge only II small basal portion 
of the shHle is presellt ncxt. to thfl fault. In Horse VaItey the 
formation occupies a large V-:'!haped area on t.he interio], slopcs 
of the mountains. The n>(l quart.zite forms prominent peaks 
at. the head of the llnd high foothills along: the west side. 
The white qua.rtzite is present at. the top of the fOl'lnntion. 
In the NOl'th l\lonntain the formation is restrict.cd 
almost, entirely to t.1w e .. 1st At the south end of the 
moulltain the rco quartzit.e forms the high dome which is a 
landmat'k throughout. the region. At the Franklin Furn<ll'e 

the red qnnrtzite is well expoAed in the stream bottom and 
scolithus quartzite forms the center of the syncline. 

C(II'/'elnl'ton.-The shales and soft sandstones of this forma-
t.ion arc usually f'06siliferous and a large number of speeies 
have been coIlect,eo and ident,iIied. Tn the soft sandy layers 
IlCflr the hasc, ",hi('h are probably calcareous whell fresh, 
millUte horseshoe-shaped Ostraeoda are ef3pecially ahundant 
and, when stained yellow hy iron, are conspicuous ill the rock. 
The red sandstones are bal'l'en of fossilH except. t.mils and other 
markings ·which have not bem Identified. The f()ssilsl'olleeted 
arc as follows: 

According to Mr. Ulrich t.his fauna and the beds in Wllich it 
is found are practically identieal wit.h those of the typical 
Clinton of :New York, which makes t.he use of the IHlHle 
Clinton for this fOl'l1wtion appropriate. In adjacent portions 
of 1\farvland and '"Vest. Virginia the fhrlllation has similar 
charaet:rs and the same str~ltif:.,l')'aphic limits exeept that a 
fossiliferous ealeareolls phase is HSBociated \".ith the seo!itllUs 
sandstonf', the fauna of which corresponds dosel,)' with tJlltt of 
the Rochester shale of New York. If it is present in the 
Mercersburg region it is concealed by dctritus and was not 
ob6erved. The Clinton shale of' this quadrangle represents 
Ilot only lhe fossiliferous shales in Virginia Hnd ·West. Virginia 
that have b~en called the "Roekwood" formation but !lIso 
the ullekrlying red strata called the Cacapon sandstone, which 
is not recognizable in the }fercersburg aren. 

Characte}' and tkickrU'~B.-'I'he CayugH formation overlies 
the Clinton and is exposed in only a few synclines in this area. 
The largest area and the only one in which thc formation can 
he studied in detail is in Little Cove. It:'! exposures here a.re 
composed largely of shale, ''lith minor sandst.ones alld thin
bedded limestones. 

The basal portion of the Cayuga as mapped in the 1\1ercers
bUl'g quadranglt:' has not been seen and may contain calc.areo~s 
beds like those that occur at the base of the fonnatlOn III 

adjaeent arf'as on the Wf'st. The lowpst beds of the formation 
sefln in Little Co,Te are made up of shale of variegated colors, 
eoni::ipicuously red and green. \Vhel'e sandy t.hese beds make 
tough resistant out,erops, similar to the sandy red beds so 
prominently developed near the base of t.he formation in t.he 
adjacent Hancock quadrangle, where they are mapped as a 
member of the Cayuga. In the upper part of this shale tllere 
is a soft yellow sHndstolle and locally a hard white saildstone. 

In the area of' t.he upper part of the fOl'mation on the east 
side of Little Cove only a few outcrops of thinly lamina.ted 
light-gray argillaceous limestone occur. These are prohably 
part of a thick series of' thin-bedded limestone and calcareous 
shale t.hat is exposed in the adjacent Haneock quadrangle. 
'Yest of Haneock this impure limestone, which is a natura.l 
cement rock, occurs in thiek beds that have been quanied on 
a large scale for cement purposes. The thickness of the for
mation determined in the Huncock quadrangle is 750 feet. 

DisLriburiO'l~ and sUlface form.-In Little Cove the red and 
green shale forms t.he bottom of the valley from the western 
foothills to the road and is well exposed along the road at many 
places. The shale is sandy and hard .in places n~arT the mid,dl: 
of the format.ion and lIlakes the lo·w hIlls north of Woods. Soft. 
yellow sandstone is interbedded with t.he shale here and t.here, 
giving rise to striking color contra~ts of red, green, and yello~\'. 
Just beyond the southern bordcr of the quadrangle a 1mI'd whIte 
tlandsto~le forms a low hill. The limestone is seen jUl:lt above 
the shale cast of the creek in only a few A narrow 
strip of the formation is also pl'esent east the hlUlt in t,his 
svncline, but it is concealed in most plnces, only a small 
a;'ea of tne red shale being seen at the norili end, ncar Cove 
Gap. 

At Cowan Gap, in Allell Valley, red shale of the Cayngn 
occllrs a short. dist.ance we..st of the scolithus sandstone of the 
Clinton which fOl'ms the wull at t.he head of the small run. 
The rest of this area of the formation is covered by flood-plain 
deposits, and no outerops occur. In Horse VaHey there is a 
large urea of the formation, but exposures are few. Red and 
yellow Rhale and sandstone are scantily exposed in the valley. 
bottom, and thin limestone occurs just north of the border of 
the 

fossils ha ve been found in the basal port.ion 
of the Caynga in the .Mercersburg qnadrangle. The barren
ness, lithologic charadeI', and gcneral red eolor of the basal 
beds the red gypsifel'olls l:lhale of the Salina of J\Tew 
York, neither gypsum HOI' salt. deposits have been found 
in these rocks in t.hii::i nrell. Thc limestone and cakal'eOllS I:lhale 
in the upper part of the formation contain a few Ostracoda
unident.ified species of Lcperdl:!ia, Primil'ia, nnd Ji.7 lcedcn£a
whirh indieate middle Cayuga age. The thin laminar ciwracter 
of the rock is also eilllilar to that of the waterlimes of the 
Cllyuga of Kew York, although eurypteri?s, so. c1laraderistic 
of that horizon, have not been observed Jll ans area. The 
forma.tion as a whole is correlated with the Cayuga and that 
name is gi ven to it. 

Tn recent reports of the Maryland Geological Survey this 
formation is calle<l Halina, and in older reports rclat.ing to near
hy portions of Marylflnd and ',",cst Virginia the name Le\-:is
town was used to em brace the Cayuga and the next Oyerlylllg: 
(Helderberg) limestone. In the reports of the Geologica.! Sur
vey of Penns vI vania this formation was described as Halina, 
t.h~ limestone: however, being. generally included with the 
overlying "Lower Helderberg." These higher formations, 
from the Cayuga up, are so poorly expose<l in Franklin and 
Fulton eount.ies that t.he PennAyhrallia Stnte reports barely 
toueh on their OeCUI'rellCe in these ('ounties and give no detail8 
of their character. 

CllU}'{'(dcr and' fkidmes8.-The only outerops of the Helder
berg limestone in this area are on the east side of Little 
Cove. )fassive dark cryst.allillC coralline limestone forms the 
lower part of tlle [ormation, and fossiliferous ehert.y limestone 
the upper part.. The crystalline Iwd was Beell ahout 1 mile 
northeast of 'Yoods, where about 30 feet is exposed, the lower 
massiye being a coral reef of ji'(lt'o8ites and t.he upper 
portion and thin-bedded limetltone. One hed eontaining 
numerous and corals emits a peculiar fetid odor 
whcn struek by the hammer. The upper pflrt, of t.he forlwl
tion is repre:;ented at the surface Hlmo1:it solely b'y lllltllerOllS 
chert. fragnlC'nts, which form projections and fiat-topped ridges 
on t.he lower western slope of' CO\Te Mountain. The thickness 
of the formation can be only approximately uetermined as 300 



feet. In adjacent portions of ~faryland and West Virginia it 
measures from g80 to 425 feet. 

Correlation.-Fossils have been collected flom both the 
crystalline limestone and the upper cherty portion of the for-
mation. From the of the coralline limf>stone in the 
Mercersburg quadrangle held(,rbel:qil13 ·were ('ollected, 
and in the sillily part of the limestone crinoid st.ems and 
Uncillulus Farther south in Little Cove the following 
additional fossils were obtaine(l: (two species), 
GyathlJphyttum, Bryozoa, and rhrnnboidali,s. 
Tllese forms are referred to the Coeymans (" Lower Penlam
O1'U8") horizon of the Helderberg limestone of New York. 

The eherts of the upper pHrt of the formation are very 
fossil!ferous und the following species were collected in the 
quadrangle: 

Lephenu rhomhoidaJis. 
Stropheodollta hooki. 
Spirifer perlalllollosus. 

I 
Spirifer mucropleura. 
Spirifer cyclopt.era. 

In t.he adjoining portion of the Hancock quadrangle the 
additional forms J.1fonotTypa (Plychonema) tabuLatum and 
Platyce1'as gebhatdi ·were found. This is undoubtedly a :r-.,Tew 
Scothmd (I< Do1thyris shaly limestone") fauna. A Becraft fauna 
was also found in this formation in the Ilaneoek quadrangle 
by the Maryland Geological Survey, so that correlation of the 
formation as a ·whole with the New York Helderberg iB posi
tively established. The Helderberg and Cayuga formations 
were together formerly called the LewistO\vn limestone in 'Vest 
Virginia and Maryland. In Pennsylyania the Helderberg has 
long been recognized by its fossils and was described in the 
State reports under the heading" Lower Helderberg." 

DEVONIAN SYSTElf. 

The Devonian system throughout the northern Appulachian 
province is composed chiefly of shale interspersed with sand
stones. Limestone oecurs at two horizons but not persistently 
throughout the region. The Oriskany, ·which in general is 
composed largely of sandstone, is in the }fercersburg quad
rangle and adjacent area to the west highly calcareous. It is 
followed by the Romney and Portage shales a.nd the Chemung
formation. The Catskill red sediments lie at the top of the 
Devonian system. 

Oharacte'r and thickness.-Few outcrops of the Oriskany 
formation arc present in the :Mercersburg quadrl-lng-Ie. On the 
lower western slope of Cove MOLlTItain a few fragments of quartz 
conglomerate, coarse porous sandstone, and fossiliferous chert. 
occur on the upper side of the Helderberg chert hills, so that 
a narrow area is shown on the map between t.he Helderberg 
limestt:me und t.he fault to the eHSt. In the southern part of 
Little Cove, beyond the quadrangle boundHry, the formation is 
composed of cherty limestone and fossiliferous white quartz 
sandstone, ''"<'ith a fine conglomerate at. the hase made up of pea
sized, smoothly rounded white quartz pebbles, rather loosely 
cemented. It ir> here overlain by black shale which SOllle 
distance above the base cont.ained Hamilton fossils. The thiek-
ness is estimated to be 175 feet. 

C01'1'clation.-Both the sandstone and the eherty lime8tone 
are fossiliferous. In the Mercersburg <]uadrangle only one 
fossiliferous outcrop ,vas observed and from this Spinfer CU1U

be·rLand1·I13, Spil"lj"t:r arrecluB, and Rkipidomel1a ef: R. inuBCtdow, 
w('re obtuined. .rust. outside the quadranglf>, in the lower part 
of Little Cove, the following additional speeiel:l were collected: 

Stropheodonta magnifiea. 
Strophcodunta lirH'klami. 
Anoplh I1uclca.tll.. 
t;pirifer arenosus. 

I ovoU~. 
Caruarutcellhia ba.rrandii. 

This is a typical upper Oriskany fauna, find other Oriskany 
species are found in adjoining arcus, so that correlation with the 
Oriskany of New York is eiltablished. The formation is ehar
aeteristically developed toward the west. in Mary land and West 
Virginia, ,vhere the name" l\Ionterey" sl-lndstone was applied in 
earlier i·eports. In the Pennsylvania State reports the t.erm 
Oriskany was early used for these rocks. 

The Uomney and Portage shales of the Devonian in the 
adjacent region to the west come norma.lly above the Oriskany 
and undoubtedly occur beneath the Chemung formation in the 
norlh west corner of the Mereersburg quadrangle, but are 
faulted out at the surface. The Homncy shale has been 
genemlly considered to represent the undifferentiated Marcellus 
and Hl-lmilton of ~ew York, whidi can he faunl-lily distin
guished i.n the Hdjaeent region hut can not readily b; mapped 
separately. The Onondaga linlC'stolle and Hssociated ha.rd shaly 
rocks, ·which occur directly above the Oriskany in New York, 
have not heretofore heen recognized in this vicinity, hut. the 
Onondaga fauna has recently been discoyer~d by Kind.le nt the 
base of the Romney. The Genesee shale, \'{hieh occurs between 
the Hamilton and Portage farther west in Maryland, is absent 
in the adjacent areas. The next succeeding formation t.hat 
outcrops in the quadrangle, the Chemung, is i'le'pal'i:lted from 
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the older rocks by a profound fault, on the west side of Little 
Scrub Ridge. 

Charada and th£ckneI!8.-The Chemung fonnat.ion is an 
alt.ernation of i3hale and thin sandstone beds. The shale is 
generally sandy and greenish gray to chocolate-colored. The 
salldstones are gray to rc(lilish or ehocolat.e-eolored and !:lome
what micaceolls. In the Hnncoek quadra.ngle, to the southwest, 
two sandstones, one at the base and the other near the middle 
of the formation, are usually l'on¥:lomeratie and lilore gener
ousl v fossiliferous than the shale. The thickness determined 
tber~ is between 2000 and 2500 feet. In the Mercersburg 
quadrangle the Ch~mung occurs only in t,he nort.hwest corner, 
west of the Little Scrub Ridge fault. The low~st strata scen 
adjacent to the fault were fossiliferous crinoidal sandstones, and 
it is estimated that not more than 1000 feet of the formation is 
exposed in the quadrangle. Toward the top the red eolor 
becomes more prominent. and just beyond the earner of the 
quadrangle the formation gTades into bright-red micaceoLls and 
arkosic sandstone of the Catskill formation. 

Correhlt'ion.-Fossils are not numerous in eit.her t.he shale or 
the sandstone in the quadrangle. Large crinoid joints, staillcd 
yellow by iron, are usually eonspieuous in the sandst.one beds. 
Only a few fossils have been obtained from the format.ion in 
this Hu,sif;t1"ial£s, Chonete,~ Bc·£l1da, &hu

and undetermined Bryozoa. 
ha ve been collected Lv the writer from these 

Huncock quadrangle to the s~uthwest, as follows: 

Spirifer disjunctus. 
Spirifer mesistrialis. 
Schuchertellaef. s. cheillungensis. 
Delt.hyris mosioostalis. 
Productella ef. P. lachrymosa. 

Cumarotcechia sappho. 
Tropidoleptns carinatus. 
Schizodus oblatu8. 
Glyptodesma cf. G. erectum. 

These forms are not an diagnostic of' the t.ypical Chemung 
lilllna of New York, as recently restricted by'Viliiams t.o the 
/)pinjer d'i~junctu,~ fauna. /...~1p'i'}"ifer d'isjull.ctus was not found 
in t.he Mercersburg quadrangle and iis mnge was therefore not 
determined. In the Hancock quadrangle the lower part of this 
formation, characterized by t.he presence of sandy strata with 
granular sandstone beds, does not contain the typical Chemung 
or du,·;junctW3 fauna but a recurrent Hamilton fauna 
ch,cracterll,eu hy Sp-l'rijeT1"fW$ist1"ialil!. In New York the sandy 
st.rata t.hat cl-wt"acterize the Chemung at Chemung Narrows, the 
type locality, descend below the base of the Sp£r~fe1' diBJundUfj. 
fauna. toward t.he east, and the formation there 
includes strata that eontain a Sp1:TifeT fauna. The 
format.ion in the }{ercersburg quadrangle is therefore mapped 
as Chemung. 

In the reports of the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania the 
format.ion has been deRcriLed and mapped as Chemung. In 
adjacent portions of 1faryland and \Vest Virginia it has been 
included with dIe underlyillg Portage as t.he Jennings forma
tion by the Ma.ryland Geolof.:,rlcnl Survey and in earlier folios 
of the Geologic Atlas of the United States. 

Red arkosic sa~lll and shale of the Cat..''!kill formation oeem 
just beyonu the northwest corner of the Mercersburg quadran
gle. Some of the upper beds of the Chemung nre red and 
closely resemble the Catski,ll both in color and composition. 
The boundary is drawn where 'the red sediment begins to PI'€
vail. The material is IDHde up of poorly assorted, cross-bedded 
sands and fine muds stained red and spangled Witll flakes of 
mica, with some coarse layers. No fossils except unidentified 
plant. remains have been found in this formation, but its litho
logie character Hnd stratigraphic position establish its correlation 
with tile Cl-ltskill of' New York and nort.heastern Pennsylvania. 
It is undoubtedly a land or fi'esh-water deposit replaeing the 
llpper part of t.he lllurine Chemung. 

TERTTAHY Al\D qUATlmNAHY DEPOSITS. 

The Tertiary and Quaternary deposits of t.his region COHl

prise sltrficial graveh; and sands resting unconformably upon 
the older hard rocks. They were accumulated in stream 
channels and are in general unassorted mixtures of coa.rse 
gravel and sand. The older deposits cap terraces above the 
prel:'lent drainage leyel; the more recent compose t,he alluyjum 
in the flood plains of the pl'8Scnt streams. 

Chal'acieT.-The uneonsolidnted terrace ,Q;ravels are remnants 
of' df>posits bid down by streams in channels that. ·were- higher 
t.han the present stream bottoms, when the surfaee of the land 
v\'ns nearer sea level than it is now. After these gravels \vere 
deposited the land rose and the streams became more active. 
Theil' were cut. deeper and patches of gravels were left 
on The graycis a.re local in origin, having 
been Jerise(l from the rocks of the mountains from which 
the streams flowed. Tbe bowlders and pebbles that came from 
Sout.h Mountain are mostly white quart.zite and coarse sand
stone, lUany cont.aining seolithus tubes; there are also some 

of quart.z, metabasalt, and aporhyolite. The gravels from t,he 
western range of mountai.ns contain a. large amount of hard red 
sandstone from the Clinton and Juniata formations ,vith the 
coarse white Tuscarora bowlders. 

At the point where t.he larger st.reams, 8uch as Ruek Run, 
""Vilson Hun, and Conocochea~ue Creek, leave the mountains, 
large aUu vial fans of coarse material have accumulated, form
ing high terraCeR Ii·om 700 to 850 feet in elevation, with 
abrupt frontal slopes. Along the foot of South Mountain, 
especially north of Conocoche~l,Q;ue Creek, there are large areas 
coyered by ·wash formed by innumerable coalescing small fans, 
and as the underlying formations are entirely concealed by 
these gravels they are mapped and ineluded with the terrace 
deposits. As observed in mine pits the wai,lh IS very thick in 
places. In English Valley several shafts ·were sunk from 100 
t.o 130 feet in unconsolidated gravel before limestone bed rock 
was eneountered, and many of the open pits on the steeper 
slope of the moun tHin side showed ,')0 to 60 feet of loose 
material. This thiek sheet. of wash was accumulated by the 
small streams and rivulets from the mountHin l'avincs, ~'hieh 
drop their load of detritus ns soon as they emerge upon the 
gentler grades of the valley fioor. Except during heavy rains 
the water sinks rapidly int.o the p;ravelH amI disappears frOIll 
the surface, in most pla.ces finding its way into sllbt.erranean 
channels in the underlyinf!: limestone. This process has been 
going on ever since t.he present topography l;as existed, 
certainly since lat.e Tertiary time. 

Over t.hirty years ago a deposit of lignite ,vas discovered in 
a shaft in the "'lUsh at. the Pond iron-ore bank, near Little 
Mountain. The shaft section as reported by.J. P. Lesley. of 
the Pennsylvania Geological Survey, was as follows: 

Section of shaft at Pond iJ'01t·(jJ"e bank, n8(LI" Little Mountain. 

Soil and wash _____ _ 
White clay, some ore _ 
Light-colored sand __ 
Yellow and rell day and sand __ 
Tuugh black clay with small organic particles __ 
Lignit.e __ 
Gray sandy day __ 
Lignite _._ .. _ 
Sand __ 
Variegated clay_ 
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The lignite lay nea.rly horizontal and was followed by a 
drift. for 48 feet, to a point where it began to change to 
clay. The lignite was described as solid, glistening, and hard, 
burning freely but disintegrating on exposure. 

D'islribnlion.-The strenm gravels have a natural gradation in 
altit.ude from the mout.h of the mOlLntain g·orge to the middle 
of the open graded valley. li.emnants of three such gravel
covered benches can he more or l~ss dearly djstin~uished in 
the Mercersburg and Chambersburg quadrangles. The high
est gravels, at 700 to 840 feet elevation, are represent.ed chiefly 
by the alluvial fans and associated terraces in front of st.ream 
gaps in the mountains. Terraces occur at this altitude also 
along the larger streams but nre generally not gravel covered. 
Two lower gravel-capped terraces occur along the lo\yer courses 
of the larger streams, the upper one ranging in elevation frOIll 
680 feet upstream to 620 feet at the sout.hern margin of the 
quadrangles and the 10\ver one from 640 to 480 feet. 

The highest gravels occur in alluvial fans at Cove Gap, the 
Franklin Furnace gap, Nanc)'s Saddle, and Black Gap, and in 
terraces and aprons of wash along the Soutlt Mountain front 
from Little Antietam Creek to the northern border of the 
Chambersburg quadr:lllgie. They also cap the hills southwest 
of Scotland and in the vicinity of BeautifuL The bes't 
example of a high alluvial fan in this urea is that at Co\"e Gap. 
The gravel-capped tel'race at an elevation of 700 t.o 760 feet is 
2 miles in width and has an irregular fan shape. The stream 
now flows at thc extreme northern edge of t.he fan and has cut 
a deep el~annel. Other deep serrations on the border of the 
f.'ln probably mark ea.rlier channels of Buck l~un. The gravels 
extend out OIl adjacent lower slopes and benches, one of which 
reaehes nearly to Mercersburg, a distance of 3 miles. The 
gravels are composed largely of the red ferruginous sandstone 
of the Clinton. Edenville is 011 a similar high-level fan, which 
was deposited by Wilson Run where it leases North Mountain 
through the Franklin Furnace gap. Jts elevation is approx
imately 800 feet. 

A broad level-topped terrace Lorders Conocoeheague Creek 
where it esel-lpes from its gorge in South Mountain. It has an 
elevation of 840 to 820 feet, and t.he gravels, which are not cut 
throngh by thc present stream, are at least 80 to 100 feet 
thick. The ancient course of the stream can Le traced south
,""est of Scotland by the gravel-covered terrace at an ele\Tat.ion 
of 760 to 700 feet. The high gravels on the plateau north 
of Beautiful suggest that at a yery early stage the stream may 
have taken a northerly course toward Susquehanna River, but 
the history of'thpile gravels has not been traced. 

Gravels at an elevatjon of 680 feet along COl1ococheague 
Creek indicate that its southerly course was established when 
that level was reached by the st~eam in its downward cutting. 
This stage of st.ream cut.ting is preserved in gravel terraces 
bordering the creek at intervals and especially in the 620-foot 



hilltop at the double bend southeast of Williamson, which is 
capped with gravel and marks the stream channel at that stage. 

Gravel-covered terraces at lower levels occur along the 
Conococheague below Chambersburg and along the West 
Brancb, but a distinct bench is not so well defined. They 
range in level from 640 to 480 feet, though in many places they 
grade by uniform slope into the present flood plain. They are 
not distinguished on the lllap from the higher gravels. 

Age.-No fossils have been found in the terrace gravels, but 
from their elevation above sea and the present drainage, as 
described more fully under "Historical geology," most of the 
terrace gravels in this area are regarded as of' late Tertiary 
age, being probably equivalent to the Lafayette of the Pied
mont Plateau and Coastal Plain. Those on the lowest benches 
that merge into the present flood-plain deposits are no doubt 
Pleistocene. 

In the shaft at the Pond iron-ore bank, above refen'ed to, 
lignitized logs showing rings of growth, rays, and bark fiber 
and nuts were found in the lignite and were regarded by Lesley, 
of the Pennsylvania Geological Surv.ey, as indicating Tertiary 
age, but no definite determination of the specimens was reported. 
It is probable that the basal part of the wash is Tertiary and 
that deposition with occasional erosion has been going on at 
the foot of the mountain during all of Quaternary time. 

The origin of these gravel-covered terr'.:lCes and their probable 
age and correlation are more fully discussed under the heading 
"Historical geology." 

The larger strel\lTIS that cross the limestone plain have flat
bottomed valleys and are bordered by flood plains of consider
able width. Although gravels and cobbles brought from the 
mountains make up a large part of this filling, the surface is 
usually covered with rich loam and sand and makes excellent 
farm land. The Conococheague above Scotland has a broad 
allu vial bottom, but from Scotland down to the big bend 
opposite Kauffman the bottom land is in sIDall patches on the 
convex sides of the oxbows, which are very numerous in this 
portion of the stream. Another broad strip of level bottom 
land extends from this bend to the junction with Back Creek 
at Williamson. Below this point the flood plain is narrower 
and lies at the bottom of a steep-walled valley or canyon which 
becomes narrower and more tortuous toward the southern bor
der of the Mercersburg quadrangle. West Branch up to the 
vicinity of Mercersburg bas a similar deeply incised valley with 
small alluvium patches. Farther upstream the valley is more 
open and there are several broader patches of bottom land 
extending up Path Valley to the northern border of the quad
rangles. Back Creek is the only other large branch of the 
Conococheague that has a silted flood plain of mappable size. 
Alluvium is present in most of the smaller valleys, especially 
those in or descending from the mountains or large elevated 
tracts of shale, but it is too narrow to be shown on the map. 

GEOLOGIC STRUC1'URE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Structural geology has to do with the deformation of the 
strata since they were deposited. Sediments when' laid down 
on the sea bottom are essentially horizontal. They may have 
a slight mclination near the land, especially if the shores are 
steep. The rocks as found at the surface in this region are as 
a rule not horizontal, but incline at high angles. When the 
strata are traced from place to place it is seen that they are 
bent into folds called anticlines and synclines, whose axes lie 
in a northeast-southwest direction, and at exceptionally favor
able points in stream gorges and railroad cuts a complete rock 
fold may be exposed to view. 

APPALACHIAN PROVINCE. 

Throughout the length of the Appalachian province similar 
structures prevail. It is a region of parallel folds which trend 
northeast and southwest, in the same direction a8 the moun
tain system. Individual folds do not extend the whole length 
of the province but diminish gradually and are replaced by 
others. Single folds more than 300 miles long are known, but 
the folds are more commonly 25 to 50 miles in length. The 
intensity of the folding increases from west to east throughout 
the length of the province. 

In the Appalachian Plateau the folds are very gentle 'and 
symmetrical, with dips generally less than 10°, decreasing 
toward the west to horizontality. The rocks are unaltered, 
even the shales being free from cleavage plan6i>, and the coals 
have attained only the bituminous stage. 

In the Appalachian Valley region the folding i~ intense. 
The dips are generally 300 or more, and in many areas t1;le 
rocks are vertical. Most of the folds are unsymmetrical, the 
north west side of' the anticlines being shorter and steeper than 
the southeast side, and many are overturned so that the' beds 
on the northwest limb dip to the east but at steeper angles 
than those on the southeast limb. The crest of such com
pressed and overturned folds is likely to be broken and the 
beds on the east to be pushed over those on the west in 
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the form of a thrust fault. The displacement along many of 
these planes of break~ge is very great, being measurable in 
miles in the southern Appalachians. The folds are likewise of 
considerable magnitude, reaching 5 miles or more ill vertical 
dimension. The larger folds are not a simple unit but are 
composed of numerous minor folds, and these in turn have 
still smaller folds, down to minute wrinkles. 

The rocks in the valley have undergone a greater alteration 
than those of the plateau. The sandstones and limestones are 
much jointed and hardened, and in places limestone is changed 
into marble. Toward the eastern margin of the valley 
cleavage is developed to a moderate degree in the limestones, 
and along fault zones the rocks are sheared and recrystallized. 
The shales are more crumpled than the inclosing harder rocks, 
and cleavage is developed to such a degree that the bedding is 
largely obliterated. Coal, where it occurs in this division of 
the province, is in the anthracite stage. 

In the Blue Ridge and Piedmont Plateau the compression 
reached a maximum, and cleavage, schistosity, and recrystal
lization of the particles of the rocks over broad areas have 
obliterated all original structures and much of the original 
texture of the rocks. Shale has been altered to slate or schist, 
limestone and sandstone to marble and quartzite, and igneous 
rocks to gneisses and schists. 

The folding and faulting observed throughout the Appa
lachians are the result of horizontal forces acting on the nearly 
level strd.ta in a direction about at right angles to the axes 
€If the folds. The source of these forces is not positively 
known, but it is considered that, they were due in part to the 
shrinking of the interior of the earth and in part to the sink
ing of ocean basins. Shrinking of the earth and corresponding 
shortening of its radius would produce in the surficial harder 
portions tangential stresses that would find relief in the folding 
of the strata. The circumference of the globe would by this 
process be correspondingly shortened. The sinking of ocean 
basins would cause deep-seated flowage toward the rising 
continents and corresponding pressures in the overlying harder 
rocks against the interior of the continent. 

The general overturning of folds toward the northwest, with 
attendant southeastward-dippiug cleavage and schistose planes, 
and the prevalent northwestward thrust faulting indicate that 
the aggressi ve force thronghout the Appalachian province came 
from the so:utheast. To be sure, there are in places thrusts and 
overturned folds in the reverse direction and a few at right 
angles, which indicate stresses acting locally in these directions; 
but the prevailing forces came from the southeast. Further 
evidence is afforded by the increasing intensity of folding and 
alteration of the rocks from west to east, reaching a maximum 
in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont Plateau. 

The Cnrboniferous and all older rocks throughout the Appa
lachian province are generally much folded, whereas the Tri
assic strata east of South Mountain are relatively little dis
tUJbed. The intense compression of the rocks and attendant 
uplift of the sea bottom into permanent land must have taken 
place in late Carboniferous and early Triassic time. Incipient 
folding undoubtedly occurred during Paleozoic sedimentation, 
but it culminated in the great disturbance near the close of the 
Carboniferous. 

STRUC'TIURES IN THE MERCERSBURG AND CHAMBERSBURG 

QUADRANGLES. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

The MeNersburg and Ohambersburg quadrangles are part of 
the greater westward-dipping monoclinorium between the SOIlth 
Muuntain uplift on the east and the Appalachian coal fields 
of western Pennsylvania and Ohio. I~'rom South Mountain, 
where the oldest rocks in the area occur, younger rocks suc
cessivelyappear westward to the Back Creek belt of Martins
burg shale, the first pronounced syncline. Successively deeper 
synclines follow to the west-first, the P,arnell Knob and Jor
dans Knob synclines, deep enough in part of their course to 
carry Clinton and Cayuga shales above Silurian sandstones, 
and next the faulted synclines of Allen Valley, Buck Run, and 
Little Cove, the Little Cove fold inclosing Oriskany formation 
at the south end. The last synchne in the area is the faulted 
fold in the northwest corner containing Chemung and, just 
beyond the border, Catskill beds. The total differential uplift 
represented by the monoclinorium from the Catskill on the 
west to the pre-Cambrian of South Mountain is 24,000 feet, 
which mf'ans that the combined uplift of South Mountain and 
sinking of the sea bottom to ·the west have resulted in this 
amount of vertical movement. 

General characier.-The general structure of South Moun
tain in this region is that of a broad uplift, with minor folds 
on its surface .. It rises steeply from the limestone valley on 
the west, exposing a core of pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks 
beneath Cambrian quartzites. Minor synclines on the broad 
top of the uplift inclose Cambrian quartzites, and, pitching 
toward the southwest, produce offsets in the western front of 
the mountain. 1~he eastern edge of the uplift is some distance 

outside of the Chambersburg quadrangle, where the pre-Cam~ 
brian rocks and Cambrian. quartzite give place to the lowland 
Triassic deposits which are underlain by Paleozoic limestone. 

A striking feature of this portion of the South Mountuin 
uplift 1S the change in the direction of its trend from nearly 
due north at the Maryland state boundary to nearly due east 
at its terminus at Dillsburg, as is shown by the change in the 
direction of the ridges on the relief map, figure 2. This bend
ing was accompanied by imbricating minor folds on the western 
margin that successively plunge toward the southwest, produce 
the offsets in the mountain front already referred to, and die 
out in the limestone of the valley. 

Tomstown anticline.-The offset of the mountain at Toms
town is produced by a sharp anticline followed to the east by a 
broad gentle syncline and another sharp anticlme. The nallle 
Torostown anticline is applied to this compound fold. East of 
Montalto the fold is a fiat-topped anticline with nearly vertical 
dips on the west (see section D-D), and the pre-Cambrian 
volcanic rocks exposed in Rocky Mountain Creek are overlain 
by gently dipping strata of the Weverton in Snowy Mountain. 
In Rocky Mountaip. and at The Narrows these sandst'1nes dip 
steeply down the west side of the anticline, and on tte west 
slope of Montalto Mountain the beds are vertical and even 
overturned. To the southwest a broad, gently pitching syn
cline develops in Sandy Ridge and Curve Mountain and is 
continued in the valley rocks in the purple shale hills north 
and east of Waynesboro. 

Antietam Covefault.-The strike of the limestone in Antie
tam Cove is directly across, the end of the sandstones of the 
Tomstown fold. Southeast of the cove the quart.zite ridges are 
parallel with the bedding in the limestone and are offset from 
the Curve Mountain beds 5 or 6 miles. This break is the 
faulted acute fold on the east side of the TOlllstown anticline, 
the Antie~m quartzite of Curve Mountain having been brought 
into contact with the Elbrook limestone apparently by an over
thrust from the north west. (See section F -F.) Overthrust 
faults froro the northwest are exceptional in Appalachian 
structure, and no positive data have thus far been obtained to 
determine the direction of thrust on this fault. If the over
thrust was from the southeast the fault is of much greater 
magnitude, and the syncline of limestone was thrust over on 
the anticline of Cambrian quartzites. 

B'ig Flat anticline.-North of Oonococheague Creek another 
offset of the mountain front is produced by the development of 
an independent anticline forming the Big Flat ridge, which is 
also a :Rut-topped, steep-sided fold. The Antietam sandstone 
flanks it on the west and east with steep dips, but in Pleasant 
Peak and Eagle Rock, where the anticline pitches south, it dips 
at only 200 to 30°. Between this fold and the northward con
tinuation of the 1'omstown anticline is a crushed and faulted 
zone which continues out into the valley and connects with the 
faulted anticlinal uplift of Little Mountain. 

Longiludiaalfaulting.-'£he absence of faults of any moment 
along the front of South Mountain nOlth of Antietam Creek 
in this area is clearly demonstrated by the attitude of the strata. 
There the rocks of the valley, so far as they are exposed to 
view, are conformable to the mountain strata, the oldest lime
stone occurring next to the youngest sandstone of the moun
tains without any apparent hiatus j and the way in which the 
formations lap concentrically around the offset in the mou,n
tain front at Tomstown precludes the possibility of longitudinal 
faulting at this point. Those faults that do occur in the 
mountains, such as the Antietam Cove and the Little Mountain 
faults, pass out into the limestones of the valley, and do not 
follow the mountain front. The fault that passes under the 
wash ,at Conococheague Island probably continues northward 
in the limestones parallel to the face of the mountain, but its 
relations could not be determined in this area. A fault east of 
Antietam Cove, which probably dies out in this quadrangle, 
develops farther south, according to Keith, into an important 
thrust that follows the front of'the mountain and separates the 
harder Cambrian beds from the younger limestones of the valley. 

The reports of the Second Geological Survey of Pennsyl
vania record a master fa'ult along the front of South Mountain 
w,i.th an estimated displacement of' 20,000 feet. This was 
assumed because of the erroneous interpretation of the struc
ture and stratigraphy, as explained under the heading" Meta
basalt," whereby there was a stratigrJphic hiatus of about 
20,000 feet between the limestone of the valley and the adjacent 
quartzite of the mountain. 

FOLDS IN THE LIM:u;srONE EAST OF GREENCASTLE. 

In the limestone area only the larger folds and faults have 
been traced, and many of these with difficulty because of the 
relatively large units of mapping and the similarity of the beds. 
There are no doubt many faults of considerable size that have 
not been observed and possibly some erroneous structures have 
been postulated because of lack of outcrops. The major struc
tures, however, have been worked out with care and their 
delineation is reasonably accurate. 

The anticlines and synclines in the limestone east of the 
Cumberland Valley Railroad and~southeast of New Franklin 



are the extensions of the larger folds of South Mountain, and 
those in the Waynesboro formation northeast of Waynesboro 
are the continuation of the Tomstown anticline. The anticline 
in the Elbrook and Conococheague formations that lTOSSes 

the Waynesboro pike at Zullinger passes through Five Forks 
and west of Montalto into the faulted fold of Little Mountain. 
The sharp folds in the limestone at Shady Grove and Clay 
Hill, east of Greencastle, also trend northeastward and are the 
finger ends of the minor folds on the plunging end of the Big 
Flat anticline of quartzite. 

The New Franklin anticline is the Wffiternmost of these folds, 
and at Falling Spring Branch is so compressed that it is 
faulted on each side in a fan-shaped fold. (See section C-C.) 
It is not traceable to the Big Flat anticli,ne but is probably a 
valley fold that is faulted out to the north. 

GREENCASTLE lI'AULTS. 

A fault zone passes just west of Greencastle and through 
Kauffman and Marion, swings northeastward through Aqua, 
and passes under the cover of wash west of the Big Flat ridge. 
These faults are the western limit of the South Mountain struc
tures described above and are the result of an extensive over
thrust from the southeast. '1'0 the west of the fault zone the 
structures are in general more simple, straight, and of even keel. 

The main fault cuts diagonally across the New Franklin 
anticline and a smaner anticline to the west, and then strikes 
southward through Greencastle. At Kauffman the Chambers
burg limestone east of the fault was thrust over on an anticline 
of Beekmantown limestone. This anticline in turn was so 
compressed by the advancing overthrust that it broke along 
the line through Marion. The thrust still further compressed 
the strata beyond until the next anticline yielded and the long 
syncline of Martinsburg shale from Muddy Run to a point 
near Guilford Springs was carried over on the anticline of 
Stones River and Beekmantown limestones. This in turn was 
somewhat faulted along Conococheague Creek. (See section 
F-.F and fig. 3.) The maximum horizontal displacement along 
the main fault is apparently 2 mile3, and the total hori
zontal movement must be much greater. 

FIGURE S.-Crosl! section of the Greencastle faults. illustrating progressive 
movement along suooeSllive fault planes. 

Section along the line F-F on tluo Chambersburg areal geology map; reduoed about one-tourtb. 
t:wb, Waynesboro formation; t:e. Elbrook formation; t:", Conocooh6fLgUlllimestone; Ob, Book. 

lll&Iltowu limestone; 0 .. , Stones River limestone; 00. Cbwnoonburg limestone; Om, MIl.rtiIl8" 
bmgBhBle. 

East of Chambersburg the fault plane probably lay higher 
and the overthrust beds have been removed by erosion, expos
ing the more gentle and con tinuous folds in the overridden 
lime3tone. The long, straight anticline at Scotland plunges 
south of Stonehenge. 

The Massanutten syncline embraces the wide shale belt 
between St. Thon:..as and Chambersburg and between Welsh 
Run and Greencastle. Its northern portion is drained chiefly 
by Back G"reek, which has cut a deep, flat-bottomed gorge with 
numerous side ravines into the shale plateau. Although the 
shale is closely folded, the underlying limestone is not exposed 
in these deep trenches and, as the shale is only 2000 feet thick, 
it is concluded that in the underlying limffitone the syncline 
is shallow and only gently folded, the close folding being 
restricted to the soft shales. (See fig. 11, illustration sheet.) 
The deepest part of the syncline is near its east side, where the 
upper sandstone is infolded in two parallel bands. The sbale 
belt narrows somewhat toward the southern border of the quad
rangle, owing to the encroachment of anticlines and faults on 
both margins. Its general broad, shallow synclinal character 
is, however, preserved. It extends southward across Maryland 
into Virginia and there incloses the overlying Silurian sand
stone which forms Massanntten Mountain, after which the syn
cline is named. North of these quadrangles the syncline merges 
into the general westward-dipping monocline. 

A fault of an unusual kind, a shear directly across the strike 
of the strata, is exposed 1 mile north west of Guilford SpOngs. 
Where the fault crosses the road the rocks are sheared along a 
northwest vertical plane and the Stones River limestone, which 
stands nearly vertical, strikes into flat-lying Martinsburg shale. 
To the south the fanlt is taken up at the top of the Stones 
River and the overthrust is exposed in a small quarry. 

A minor anticline brings up the limestones in Rocky Spring 
Cove. The Stones River and overlying Chambel'Sburg dip 
gently southeastward beneath the Martinsburg shale, but on 
the west they are overturned and the Chambersburg is faulted 
out in most places. At the north boundary of the Chambers
burg quadrangle the Chambersburg limestllne is faulted out on 
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the east side also and the limestone cove expands and unites 
with the main limestone area not far beyond the boundary. 

WELSH RUN-EDENVILLB: ANTICLINB. 

In the southern half of the area the Welsh Run-Edenville 
anticline is a simple open fold in limestone, with minor fold
ing and faulting on its margins. The dip of the eastern limb 
is in general 35° or 40° E. and that of the western limb 50° to 
55° W. Two small faulted folds on the eastern margin that 
show faintly east of Vanilla become more prominent west of 
Upton and at Williamson. West of Williamson the anticline 
pitches abruptly northward and is diverted by the development 
of synclines of shale on ita eastern margin. This is accom
panied by several overlapping faults on the west side of the 
anticline, the main one of which brings the Beekmantown up 
against the Martinsburg as shown in section C-C. Farther 
fiorth the simple anticlinal fold is more compressed and the 
dips are steeper and somewhat unsymmetrical. (See section 
A-A.) The fold haa along its east side a gentle syncline which 
incloses Chambersburg limestone west of St. Thomas and Mar
tinsburg shale west of Sandy Hook. A short distance beyond 
the northern border of the quadrangles the limestone in the 
anticline disappears beneath the Martinsburg shale and the 
anticline loses its identity. 

North Mountain is a closely compressed syncline which 
includes the Tuscarora sandstone and the Clinton shale as the 
highest formations. The western limb. dips 300 to 40° E. and 
is but little dissected, while the eastern limb which dips 600 to 
800 W., is correspondingly narrower and weaker and is broken 
by water gaps. The syncline risffi to the north beyond the 
boundary of the MerceTSburg quadrangle and the sandstone 
ridges terminate. South of Parnell Knob also the syncline is 
not SO deep and only the Martinsburg shale is preserved across 
most of the quadrangle. At the southern border of the quad
rangle the syncline pitches again and incloses the Juniata 
sandstone forming Claylick Mountain, with a fault on ita east 
side. South of the quadrangle the Tuscarora sandstone is 
again infolded in the syncline and forms Caseys Knob. 

The anticlinal belt of limestone in which Mercersburg is 
situated is the most complicated structural feature in the area. 
It comprises two lens-ahaped areas of Beekmantown limestone 
dipping away from a central strip of Martinsburg shale and 
subjacent limestones. The rocks of these areas seem to form 
two closely compressed anticlines and a narrow syncline, 
which are not only bounded by faults but are intersected by 
them. (See section E-E.) The main lens-shaped area is a 
westward-dipping mass of Beekmantown limestone which 
extends from the south border of the quadrangle to the Cham
bersburg pike. The rocks dip uniformly 50° to 70° W. except 
at the extreme east margin, where cherty layers near the base 
of the Beekmantown stand vertical. This appears to be an 
anticline overturned to the east and faulted, the basal Beekman
town being thrust against the Martinsburg shale and associated 
limestones. On the west the limestone mass is bounded by an 
overthrust from the east of the usual type. Its displacement, 
which is not great at the north, increases toward the south (see 

. structure sections) and has been traced south of the quadrangle 
to, Potomac River. 

The lens-Bhaped area of Beekmantown east of Mercersburg 
is a similar monoclinal mass dipping 45° to 50° E. It is 
undoubtedly an anticline overturned to the west, for at its 
north end the anticline plunges and the Stones River, Cham
bersburg, and Martinsburg formations wrap successively around 
the Beekmantown limestone. It is also bounded by faults, 
which are considered to be overthrusts. The fault planes must 
be steep, as can be seen by the attitude of the adjacent beds, 
and the movement was largely an upthrust. The structure 
would be much simplified if the relations were explained by 
drop faults, but since all the other structures in the area are 
the result of intense compression and the beds next to the faults 
also are squeezed and crushed, normal or tension faults can not 
logically be considered. 

The Mercersburg anticline, in a comprehensive way, is a 
minor anticUne in a general synclinal depression. In the 
mountains to the north, where the rocks at the surface are 
resistant, it is a narrow, closely compressed fold forming Bear 
Valley and continues beyond as a distinct fold to the place 
where the North Mountain syncline fades out. In the vicinity 
of Mercersburg the fold is higher and broader, but it narrows 
again toward the south between the mountains. The unusual 
structures in the vicinity of Mercersburg may be due to the 
arching of the overlying resistant strata at this point, thus 
affording relief to the stresses in the limestone and allowing it 
to arch up. The anticlines are supposed to have first become 
closely squeezed isoclines, then fan-shaped, and finally to have 
broken along steep planes of overthrust or upthrust on both 
sides. (See fig. 4.) In the lower rocks the compression must 
have been taken up by slipping along the bedding planes, 

possibly in the shaly Elbrook~formation. It is impossible to 
determine the source of the pressure, but it may have come 
from an anticline to the east in the underlying Cambrian 
quartzites, as suggested in the section. 

FIGURE 4.-CroSl! section of Mercersburg anticline along the line E-E on 
the Merool'llburg areal geology map. reduced one-fourth. 

The faults on both sides of the double fold are represented as steep overthrnst.!, or npthrUsts, 
which dle out dO'l'rIlward at the top of the Elbrook, in whloh the horlrontal movement is eup· 
posed to bave taken place by slipping and crumpling. 

-eo, Antietam 8Ilondstone; t:t, Tomstown limestone; t:wb, Waynesboro formation; -eo, Elbrook 
formation; -e .. , ConQOOCheague limestone; Ob, Beekmantown limestone; 0". Stones River 
limestone; Oc, Chambersburg Iimelltone; Om, Martinsburg l!b&1e; 01. Juniata formation; 
St,Tuscaromsandstone. 

Horse Valley is a more open syncline than its companion, 
the North Mountain syncline. (See fig. 7.) It is nearly 
symmetrical, the western limb dipping 400 to 50° E. and the 
eastern limb 600 W. It pitches strongly to the north and 
incloses a broad area of Cayuga formation at the northern 
border. (See section A-A.) The syncline is shown on the 
geologic map of the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania con
tinuing as a separ'dte fold for 30 mile3 to the northeast. South
ward across the Mercersburg quadrangle it is represented only 
by a narrow but regular belt of Martinsburg shale, shown in 
sections C-C and E-E. At the southern margin of the quad
rangle the fold pitches again and incloses the Tuscarora sand
stone, forming Two Top Mountain. Here, on account of the 
thrust faulting on the east side, the syncline is overturned, the 
eastern limb dipping 550 E. 

The anticline that brings up the broad belt of limestone east 
of Foltz producffi Path Valley to the north, which is cut in 
Martinsburg shale between the sandstone mountains on each 
side. (See section A-A.) At the northern border of the Mer
cersburg quadrangle the Beekmantown and overlying lime
stones are again exposed by a rise in the anticline and continue 
northward for 15 mile3 or more. The limestones in the Foltz 
area have a general eastward dip of 40° beneath the shale, 
disturbed only by a small faulted anticline at and to the south 
of Fort Loudon. At the south the limestone goes under cover 
of the shale at the very gently southward-pitching end of the 
fold and rises again in the limestone inlier on Licking Creek.. 
The anticline here is very flat topped, as shown in section 
F -F, and gives rise to the surrounding broad area. of shale. 
Flat-lying sandstone on the top of the anticline caps Cross 
Mountain. which swings around the southward-plunging end 
of the shale from Two Top M,ountain to Cove Mountain, 
about 2 miles south of the border of the quadrangle. (See fig. 
12, illustration sheet.) 

The west side of the limestone area is deeply covered. by soil 
and d~bris from the mountain, but the few exposures seen indi
cate that the lower Beekmantown is overturned to 650 E. near 
Foltz and faulted against the Martinsburg shale, which is itself 
nearly squeezed out at Cove Gap. (See structure sections.) 
The fault passes into the shale in Path Valley, but at the 
northern border of the quadrangle it once more brings up the 
Beekmantown, here against the Tuscarora sandstone. The fold 
opens out to the north into a wide area of limestone and shale. 
South of Foltz the fault can not be traced beyond the point 
where. it passes into the shale, but apparently is the caUBe of 
prominent offset in. Cross Mountain. 

A deep, complex syncline comprises Tuscarom and Cove 
mountains and the associated ridges and knobs to the north. 
It is primarily an overturned syncline broken by a longitudinal 
fault that has been traced. across the Mercersburg quadrangle 
and southward to Potomac River. This simple form is exposed 
in Little Cove, where the dips on the Wfflt limb are 200 to 40° 
E., while those on the east limb are from vertical to 40° E. 
(overturned). The fault lies on the western slope of Cove 
Mountain between the Cayuga and Oriskany formations. (See 
,,,,,lion, E-E and F-F.) 

At the head of Little Cove the fault crosses to the west of 
the axis of the syncline, and the compressed Cayuga formation 
in the bottom of the syncline appears on the overthrust east 
side of the fault. (See seclion D-D.) North of Cove (hp the 



bottom of the syncline in the overthrust rises hig-her and 
higher, exposing the Tuscarora aud the Juniata, and finallv in 
Cape Horn and Hogback Mountain only a slllall remna~t of 
the TusetH'ora is left. This is sho·wn in structure seetions B-B 
to D-D. At the northern border of the quadrangle t.he syn
cline temporarily deepens and a small remnant of the Tuscarora 
is presened next to the Foltz filult, but tarther north it is not 
tmel'able in the shale. 

FIGURR 5. -Cross sections of Tll~Car()ra Mountain and Folt..: faults. 

As the syncline grallually rises and nearly disappears at 
Hogback Mount.ain, another syncline oeellpied by .\llen Val
ley de\Tclops on the west side of the mOlillt.ains. 'I'uscarora 
Mountain hecomes lmtic1inal at tllis point, the Tuscarora sand
stone forming the crest. awl both sides of the mountain and 
giying it unusual massiveness and height. Nort.h of Big 
Mount.ain t.he eastern limb of the antidine is eroded awl the 
mountain changes to a weshvard-dipping monocline. 

At. the northern border of the quadrangle the Tusearora 
}fountain fhult cuts diagonally across the shale antieline awl 
through the mountain rocks at Cowan Gap into the A Uen 
Valley syncline, offsetting the line of the mountain nearly one
half mile. It brings t.he Martinsburg into contact with the 
Cayuga at the gap. The fault. passes un down t.he Allen 
Valley syneline, which continues northward and finally merges 
into a larger syncline on the west. 

The faulting of t.he Tusearortl Mountain syncline was 
apparently produl'ed by the overthrusting of the Foltz fillLH, 
whieh eompressed the east side of the syncline, overturning it 
in the soutJlern pHrt of the area and faulting up the bottom of 
the trough across the whole quadrangle. The sections in 
figure 5 illustrate the gradual northward rise of the bottom of 
the syncline, and the apparent relation of' the two faults. 

MeConnellsburg Cove is a folded arf'a of limestone (sec sec
tion R-B) in whieh the basal Beekmantmvn is brought up in 
two separate folds at the south. The eastern axis lies j llst east 
of McConnellsburg with gentle dips on the east and dip8 of GO° 
on the wcst. The western axis docs not enter the quadrangle. 
Opposite the Allen Valley syndine the limestoIl(' is constricted 
to Ipsa than a mile in widt.h, a.nd not far beyond the nOl'thern 
border of t.he quadrangle the limestone pitches beneath the 
Rhalc and the antidine fades out.. Toward the south it \\ i(len8 
within a short dist.anec to 3 01' -4 miles and then again t'ontracts 
to a point, forming another lens-shaped area. The Stones 
HiYer and ChamberRhurg linwstones are faulted out on tllC west 
side of the anticline in an o\'crthrust fault of the Ilsual kind. 

The LittlE' Scrub Hidge filUlt \S one of the most profound 
faults in the area. It has been trared in Pennsylvania by the 

MerC~1"bbu1"g-Cha.llIbeJ."ljburg. 
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St.ate GeologicaJ Survey fol' 20 miles anel is known to extend 
sout.hward i;to Ma.r.rla~d. In the :Jfercersburg quadrangle the 
Clinton shale is thrust on this fau1t against the Chemung for
mation in the synclinc to the west, as shown in section A-A. 
At the Knobsville Gap, 1 mile llorth of the quadrangle, where 
the relations at the fault are clearly exposed, tllC bf'ds an' ver
tical and the Tuscarora sandstone is suceeeded on the west by 
150 feet of red shale and sandstone of the Clinton, and this b~' 
rusty fissile sandy shale of the Chemung. The faulting is 
partly taken up among the beds of the formfltions composing 
Little Scrub Ridge, for they are all reduced in thickness and 
are jointed and slickensided. Along thc mOllutain ereRt the 
bedding is so distlll'hed and broken thut in places both thf' 
Tusrarord. and the Juniata are squeezed out. 

The Little Serub Ridge and McConnellsburg faults are 
probably the surface manifestation of a single deeper-seated 
break, the 1Il00"ement being distributed at the surface along the 
two planes, as in the Tuscarora and Folt.z fhults, fig. 6.) 
West of McConnellsburg Little 8emb Ridge ends the TUR-
carorn antI Juniata sandst.ones being faulted out where the two 
faults unite. For several miles to the south the Ordovieian 
limestones are brought into contact wit.h the Chemung. The 
formations eltt out hy t.he DlUlt are about 9000 feet thick, but 
the displacement Hlong the break is probably much great.er. 

J,ATE RRGIO.NAJ, UPLU"'l'. 

Since the great disturbance of' the strata near the close of 
Carboniferous time the at.t.it.ude of the rocks has heen changed 
little. There is no evidence that the formations in the Cham
bcrsburg and Mercersburg quadrangles were tilted and faulted 
like those of the Triassic to the cast, although it ,vould he dif
ficult to detect slleh slight. movement in no area of' earlier great 
disturbance, It is known from the physiographic relations, 
descrihed on page Hi, that this general region has been uplifted 
since late Tertiary time and tilt.ed toward t]lC sea, but the move
Hlent was so gentlf' that the rocks were not noticeably affeeted_ 

HISTOlUCAL GEOLOGY. 

The gcolof!:ic history of the Mereemburg and Chambersbmg 
quadrangles nnd vicinity is recorded chiefly in tIle rocks but 
pm·tly in the stream It may 
be interpreled from the filets presented in the descrip-
tion of the formatiolls. The later part of the story is tbe least 
(~o[]]plete heenu::>e its records are oIlly partly presened. 

PRF.-("A)fRIUA~ TTl\LE. 

The oldt'st rocks ill the 1m:;)) are the )Jlwie-nt lavas of South 
.Mountain. Still older roeks are ('xposed in adjcwent. portions 
of the Piedmont Plain to the sout.heast, and tht' earliest re('ords 
must he sought. t.here. These rocks are gneisses, granit.es, and 
sclli,,:;ts, probably igneous in the IWlin, ldt.hough they are so 

altered that thei.r origin can not everywhere he posi
det.ermined. These earliest ig-neous rocks formed the 

basement 011 whieh die lavas of South :Jfountain were poured 
Tht'y are eyidently much older dUlll the vole-anie l'ocks, for 

. they had been intrieately f'oliled and melHlllorphoscd and their 
planeB of foliation t.rurwated by erosion before the lava was 
ext.ruded. 'I'lwy have been aSl:lignetl to the Archean perio(l, 
wherea's the hiVas are considered to be Algonkian in age, 
although tbis ean llot be positiycly determined. 

The layas are of t.wo types, acidic llJ1d baBir, indicat.ing two 
distinet periodR of eruplioll. The basic lava appears to he t.he 
older, as Bet forth in the description of' t.he volcanic roeks on 
page 0. Both kinds of roeks (Contain nlllygdules, indieaLing
that they cooled at 01' near the surface. The aeidi(' roeks show 
iu addition l1ow,structure, f.pherulitic bands, auu other eyi
dellees of haying Orlee been mOl'e or les." ghlssy. These old 
lavaR are exposed to t.he north el1(l of South )lountain and 
southward into Virginia, and theil' ·wide distribution 
that they reaehed lhe sllrfhce through great cra('kf< and in 
the emt.h. Tn l\Iaryla1J(i and Virginia lhey were intruded by 
large masses of granite. Although t.he att.itude of the hedding 
of thp volcanic rocks was not obsened in this area, the fads that 
the sediments overlap bot.h lavas and tiUlt t.he basal eonglornerate 
i8 composed of their fi'agments show that an epoch of 
erosion the pouring out of the In va and the 
suhRidenee of the land in Cambrian time. 

PALEOZOIC S.L:DurF.N'l.'ATION. 

A t the beg-inning of Cambrian Lime the nrea ·where now 
e:tands Sout.h Mountain and the Blue Ridge was depressed 
and occupied by a strHit or narrow arm of the sea. The first 
sedimellts deposited ·were of fragmentR of the adja-
eent volcanic rockR. The beds are m~Hle up of soft pur-
plish whose eolm indit'Hh-':3 that the volcanic roeks 
from which was del'iyed had pre\Tiously been disintegrated 
on the snrface of t.he land. Upon the arkose rest felllRpathie 
Randst.ones in which the of \'Olcanie ro('k are 
frcsher an(l in which are rounded and peb-
bles of quartz, forming a eonglomerate. later, beds of 

pure white quart.z sand and fine areIlHeeous silt were deposited. 
These silier;olls sediments formed the vVeverton sandstone, 
the Harpers Sdlist. and Montalto qillutzite member, and the 
Antietam sandstone. During these epoehs stream erosion on 
the hmd wus active, and qllartz sand was carried into the strait. 
and spread out on the bot.tom by currents. The wHter was 
probably shallow and was inhahited hy crustaeeans and lmv 
forms of life whose remains, chiefly the carapaces of' trilobites, 
are now sparingly preserve<l in the rocks. Marine worms 
burrowed in the sand of the shore and casts of their holes are 
commonly preserved in the rocks. 

It is not likely tlmt the thick beds of mud or fine argilla
eeollS sediment of the Harpers sehist that alternated with 
the coarser sands were deposited in the quiet waters of embay
ments bebveen headlands of erosion, because the shale beds are 
coextensive with t.he sands along t.heir strike and represent. a 
uniform condition along the shore. Their deposition lIlay have 
been caul:ied by the shifting- of the shore line farther cast, 
wherehy only t.he fiuer particles reached t.his area, or lllore 
probably by It depression of the land so that the strcams became 
less yig-orous and only the finer si11s reached the sea. 

CAMBRIA;>'- AND ORDOYICIAN CALCAREOTJS DEPOSITION. 

Long before tlte dose of Lower Cambrian time sand and 
day deposition were replaced by ealcareous sedimentation, 
which lasted almost cont.inuously through t.he rest of Cambrian 
and a large part of' Ordovician time. These calcareous deposits 
form the Shenandoah group of t.he Cumberland, Shenandoah, 
and oteer great valleys of the Appalachian Valley region and 
comprise the TomstowJl, \\' ayneshoro, Elbrook, COllococheague, 
Beekmantown, Stones Hi\er, and Chambersburg formations of 
the Mercersburg and Chambersburg quadrangles. The mujor 
part of this great thickness of deposits is free hotH detrital 
material, except minute particles of clay and fine grHins of 
sand that were included in some of the limestones. Accom
panying this change of sediment was an expansion of the 
interior sea, which in "Cpper Cambrian time eovered a large 
part of the Korth Ameriean continent. This sea continued to 
occupy the interior of the continent through the rest of 
raleozoie time, alternately expanding and contral'ting. 

Land erosion must have been very feeble during the lime
depositing epoch, or at least little land waste was transported 
to the sea. In its stead the streams carried calcium and 
magnesiuUl carbonates and other soluble saits, dilolsolved fi'om 
the dt'Composing rocks by rain ';vatel"_ Some of this ealcareous 
matcrial wus seereted from the sert water by mollusks, t'or{Jls, 
and other minute living org:lllisms nnd dep08ited on the sea 
bottom as shells and I:lkeletons. Many of the purer beds of 
the Chamhel'sbmg and Stones l{,i ver limestones are almoRt 
elltirely made up of the remains of such shells and other 
calellreolls invertebrate~, and certnill beds in t~le Conocoeheague 
are eomposed of wavy illrnlnated that were prob-
ably 10\\ alga-like organiems. In larger porlion of t.he 
dpposits, however, few or no fossils ('an he found, so t.hat Lhere 
i,; ground for the belief that most of t.he limy sediment. was the 
res~lt of direet frOlll the watpr antI was not. 
produced by the 

A llllmlwr of beds are ot.hers are minutely conglom-
eratie, and it. is safe to a8sume ilrat a small proportion of the 
limest.one is elastic, made up, of grains of lime rock more 01' 

le..,s enlarged anri rounded by a eoating of eHlcium earbonute 
and cement.ed by the same material. The occurrenre in the 
Beekmantown of nonmagnpsian and highly magnesian lime-
stones in rapid and ahrupt. alt.ernation, that these bedB 
were probably deposited by chemical in a I:llwllow sea. 
In portions of' the seetion, particularly in the l{eekmantowll, 
highly magne.'lian beds, varying in thickness from a few indtes 
up t.o 6 01' 8 )]re interbedded in rapid alt,ernation and in 
skuJl t'ontad pure limestone, with a total thickne8s of 
many hundreds of feet. 8ue-h pronounced rhanges in the 
eomposition of beds and rapid alternations ean he aeeonnted 
for only by sudden ehang-es in conditions of sedimentalion 
when the deposits \v;ere laid down and not. by alteration of 
the limestone through chemical sinee the rocks were 
formed. They finror also the of the O1~ginal chclllieal 
precipitation of t.he limestoneB. 

Although during this lime-depositing periotl the land wns of 
low relief, there must. have been loefll uplift in \Vaynesboro 
tinw, during ·whieh red soil, fine mud, and quartz grain!:! from 
the decomposition of the hard roeks were swept illtO the sea 
and deposited as Rhale and sawlstone. In the following 
(Elbrook) epoch lawl sediment in the f{ll'm of yery fine day 
was st.ill carried to t.he sen Hnd gaye to the limestone a finely 
laminat,ed, shaly clHlracter. • 

At the beginning of the Conorocheague)ill uplift. oecllrred 
that raised a part of' the sea bottom into land. The freRhly 
deposited sediment was broken up and its fragments formed 
('""glen"e,at,,,, whieh also eontain nuruerOIlR rounded quartz 

Other thin layers of limestone were broken up by the 
waves or tides into "shingle" or fiat fi'agrnents t.hat were shufflpd 
about on the beaches and formed" edgmvise" conglomerates. 
The oolite, which is also present, was formed in water that was 



shallow enough for the particles on the sea bottom to be oscil
lated by t.he waves, and the red clay that oceurs in ereviees 
and solution poekets of these beds was the residl1um of lime
stone decuy on the land. These featureil indieat,e u relatively 
important uplift, in the midst of otherwise uniformly quiescent 
eondit.ions, that seems to mark the beginning of Saratogan 
(Upper Cambrian) time, for trilobites and other fossils charac
teristic of that epoch first appeal' at this horizon. This uplift 
initiated a greater expansion of the interior sea. Similar "edge
wise" conglomerates a.re associated with the siliceous imnoed 
limestones higher in the Conococheague and at the base of the 
Beekmantown, where they are very coarse and thick bedded. 

Conditions were apparently not very favorable to life iu the 
lime-depositing sea, for comparatively few fossils are preserved 
tn most of its rocks. The paucity of life seems to have been 
associated with the large amount of magnesium carbonate 
present in the water, although dolomites deposited in other 
parts of the Paleozoic sea are crowded with organic remains. 

During Stones River and Chambersburg time there was 
less magnesium in the sea water and the deposit of lime silt 
·was much purer. Small bi\'alyed crustaceans and gasteropods 
were rather abundant in the St.on~ River sea, but it was not 
until Chambersburg time that brachiopods, cystids, and 
bryozoans became abundant in this immediate area. 

The sea throughout the lim~tone deposition was probably 
of moderate dept.h, not more than 250 to 300 feeL, sueh as 
trilobites and mollusks inhabit, and was frequently shallow 
enough in many parts of the area for the formation of lime
stone conglomernte. Many of the fi-agments arc long, slender 
plates with angular edges, indicating that they werE not car
ried far from their souree. Lime silt, to be broken up and 
form conglomerate, must first be lwrdened. Some of the 
angular conglomerates resemble silt on mud flats that has been 
dried by the sun, broken into thin slabs, and aga.in submerged, 
tumbled about, ano covered with silt. In fiICt., it is reasonable 
to conclude t.hat the silt from which the conglomerates were 
derived was air dried, hardened, broken up, nnd redeposited 
in some such way. Conglomerates occur not only at the base 
of the Conococheague, .... "here other definite evidence of land 
conditions exists, but at intervals throughout the Beekman
town, Stones River, and Chambersburg, and portions of the 
bottom of the shallow sea probably emerged t.emporarily at 
frequent intervals. 'Vhere cong!omemtcs are composed of 
small rounded fragments, the particles were transported farther 
from their source, but emergence must have taken place in 
some neighboring part of the sea bottom. 

The time of emergence was generally so short that the 
sequence of beds was as a rule little disturbed, and none of 
the mapped formations is known to be abl::lent in the area of 
these quadrangles. As stated in the description of the Cham
!ersburg limestone, certain readily recognized beds and fiHlI1-

ules within the formation are missing over wide ureas, and it 
is probable that during t.he Chambersburg epoeh the sea bot
tom emerged for considerable periods, and low islands and pro
jections of land separated shallow bays in which the faunas of 
the time thrived and lime sediment.ution continued. 

After the close of Chambersburg time the area was again 
completely submerged and the land to t1e east was gradually 
elevated so that the streams brought terrigenous material to the 
sea. Fine silt, fonning the carbonaceous blaek shale at. the 
base of the .Martinsburg, was first deposited as the laud rose 
slightly. Then, as the elevation increased, die arkosic sand 
of the upper portion of the formation ano the coarser red 
I:!and and pebbles of the ,I uniata were Illid down. These coarser 
sedimeuts were probably dcri\'ed from the quartzose pre
Cambrian rocks of the Appalaehian land, the red sand and 
day being the iron-slained residuum of roeks exposed to long 
decomposition. The fauna of the Martinsburg is characteristic 
of the Ordovician; and sueh fossils as have been fOlLnd in t.he 
Bays, the supposed representative of the Juniata in l::Iouthern 
se<:tions, have also ,been referred to the Ordovician. Litho
logically the Juniata is eonneeted with the period of aetiv~ 
erosion t.hat prevailed at the close of the Ordovician and. 
introduced tlw Silurian. 

During the deposition of the pure white quartz sand of the 
Tuscarora the elevation of Appalaehia-the Appalachian land 
area to the east, where tlle Piedmont Plateau now stallds
was increased, and erosion and tl-ansportation here reached their 
tnl"lximum. Quartz sand and pcl)bles, derived from the sili
ceous pre-Cambria.n rockl:! of this land mass, were s\vept into 
the sea and deposited on its gently sloping Hoor. These 
quartz sands \vere widely dist.ributcd and are equally pure and 
thiek on Cacapon l\lountain, 20 miles f~lrther west. 

During Clinton time the sea shallo\ved and land erosion was 
less active, for the terrigenous sediment 'Nas largely made up of 
fine silt, which formed shales, with only local sandstones. At. 
times there was precipitat.ed with the sediments a large amount 
of iron oxide in the form of bematite, which now forms work-
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In this area the deposits are 
highly ft<rruginous whose surfaces are markcd by 
ripple mHrks, mud flows, awl numerous trails of animals that 
crawled in the soft mud. These shallow-water a.nd lowland 
conditions culminated in the deposition of the red and green 
mud rock and argillaceous limeslone of the Cayuga, which 
contain chiefly small bivalved crustaceans. They resemble so 
closely the Cayuga rocks of :New York that contain beds of 
gypsum and salt and a peculiar eurypterid type of el'Ustacean 
that they probably, like the New York roeks, v,'ere depol:!ited 
in inclosed or semi-inclosed basins whose waters, however, were 
not subjected to quite so long desiceation. 

Resubmergellcc restorcd marine conditions in Helderberg 
time,. pure lime silt was deposited, :md coral reefl::l, sponges, 
brachiopods, and a variety of other marine forms wcre abundant. 
The \vaters inhabited by such prolifie life, especially those in 
which corals were formed, must have oeen eOllSiderahly warmer 
t.han those existing at the same latitudes on the .Atlanti(· eoast 
to-day. 

The Devonian period opened 'with an uplift of the distant 
land to the east composed of Cambrian and pre-Cambrian 
rocks whieh caused a renewal of silieeous sedimentation in the 
coars~ quartz sand and well-rounded pebbles of the Oriskany 
formation. The rocks that eontain the record of succeeding 
events are not exposed in the Mercersburg and Chambersburg 
quadrangles but occur bcneath tlle surface in the northwest 
cornel' of the area; so the continuation of the geologic history 
must be drawn chiefly from adjacent areas. 

Sedimentation of terrigenous mat.erial continued in the form 
of fine black silt of the Romney, finely siliceous silt of the 
Portage, and coarser sands and mud of the Chemung. In all 
but the Portage a large variety of marine life inhabited the 
shallow portions of the sea, aud the fossil shells in these rocks 
are unusually beautiful and numerous. In tllC Portage fossils 
are rare. Those that occur a)'e small and were probably 
very thin shelled, as their impressions are dim. They are also 
of peculiar types, unlike thol::le of assoeiated faunas. 

Vevonian sedimentation dOl::led with the series of red arkosie 
sands and sandy shales of the Catskill, which are apparently 
land and fresh-water deposits, for they arc poody assort.ed 
arkosic Hmterials and carry only fragments of vegetable t.issue 
and fish remains. l;'resh-water conditions apparently origi
nuted ill the east and \ycre caused possibly by vast floods from 
the land, which ehanged tlle shallow seas from salt. to fresh 
and brought detrit.us from deeply weathered areas. This con
dition gradually spread westward in the sea, replacing Che
mung' ;:;ediment.ation and marine life by Catskill deposition of 
red arkosic debris without organic remains. 

Carboniferous rocks do not occur in these quadrangles and 
probably never were deposited there. If such is the case, this 
area has been land sinee the close of Devonian time, but the 
emergence W<J,S probably slight during the Carboniferous 
period, for the sea was not. more than 10 miles distant and 
the character of .its sediments indicates low shores and shallow 
water. It was at this time that the great deposits of coal were' 
formed in the'. marshes and shallow basins that no\v comprise 
the Appalachian coal fields. 

MESOZOW AND LATER TIME. 

PO';'l'-CAHBONIFEltOUS FOWJI';:":G:AuD UPLIF'I'. 

The greater part of the folding and eompression of the 
Paleozoic rocks of the .A ppa.lachian province took place at 
the close of Carboniferous sedimentation and prior to the 
deposition of the Newark group of Triassic age. Incipient 
folding no doubt began long before this time and eaused 
certain ilTegularities of deposition, especially the overlaps and 
nncolllormiLies within the Chamoersburg formation, previously 
mentioned. 

The great folding of the sedimentary strata of the Appa
lachian province was produced by horizontal forces acting 
transyersely to the trend of the province and its structures. 
As st.l:ltBd under the headin~ "Geologic structure," the active 
torce, as determined by oycrturned folds and thrust faults, 
came from the southeast. This force, tile result of the con
t.raction of the earth, isostatic adjustment of sillking sea bottoms 
and rising land mflsses, or some other equally potent faetor, 
probably accumulated during the quiescent depositional period 
from Cambrian to Carboniferous. AI, the close of the Carbon
iferous the pent-up stresses were greater dlall the strength of 
the rocks, and the newly deposited sediment.nr}' roeks yielded 
by folding and faulting nnd were compressed into about half 
their ori~inal horizontal extent. At the same time the interior 
of the continent 'Nas uplifted, tJIC boUom of the interior Pale
oz'Oic sea ·was raised into land, and sedimentation in this 
area ended. The muds and sands were compacted and to 
a large extent hardened by their own weight, but the com
pression and folding consolidated them into firm rocks and 
materially altered their constitution and texture by the gro·wth 
of new minerals and the formation of cleavage and joint planes. 

The l\fercersburg-Chamhersburg area has not been beneath 
the sea since the close of the Carboniferous, possibly of the 
Devonian, and its rocks have been subjeeted to erosion dUl'in~ 
the enormous lapses of time to the present. III the area east. 
of South Mountain a narrow basin was 1100ded during Triassic 
time and red arkosie sand and silt ·were deposited in this and 
similar inclosed basins alon~ t.he Atlantic coast. These deposits 
closely resemble the red beds of t.hc Catskill in composition and 
were probably laid down in similar fashion. They are marked 
by ripples, rills, ruindrop impressions, sun crHekl::l, and foot.prints 
of ~reat three-toed reptiles that walked oYer the soft mud llats. 

Erosion has not eontlnued lllliformly on thc land during :111 
this time but has varied ill intensity with the ehange of attitude 
of the land and sea. "Then the land rose, erosion was aeceler
ated; when it halted or sank, erosion decreased or stopped. 
In the topography of the region arc preserved records of several 
prolong'ed halts in the general rise of' the land that aecompanied 
the removal of the rocks by erosion. During t.hese halts the 
land was worn down more or less to a gently sloping, rolling 
plain near sea level, which is called a peneplain. 

SCIIOOLE'L (,TUltA.::;I:;IC-CRll:'1"ACEOUS) !'E:>1LPLUN. 

During .Turassie time the continent, whieh had emcrged from 
and risen above heenme nearly stationary :md remained 
so for fl.O long a t.ime t.he surface of the land in the ~\ ppa-
lachian pl'ovinee was reduced by strAam erosion t.o a rolling 
plain that sloped gently towal'(1 t,he sea. A few ridges and 
peaks, hardcr or better proLect.e<l from erosion than the rest, 
stood ahout this plain as monadnoeks. Later uplift of the 
land raised the plain higher abovc sea level, and it is no\v 
found emerging from heneath lute .J !ll'<:ls,:;ie <lnd Cretaeeous 
sediments neal' the present eoast Jiue in New ,Jersey and cx
tending inland. Although some\ov!wt eroded ill ~ew Jersey 
and eastern Pennsylvania, it is dearly discernible in -the flat 
top of Schooley Mountain, from whirll it l'('ceiyed the HHllle 
Schooley peneplain. It rises steadily inland, becolllin~ more 
and more dissected, und in the vicinity of the }Iercersburg and 
Chambersburg quadrangles its only remn:lIlts are the tops of 
the highest mountains, which are composed of the hardest 
rocks, the intervening softer portion8 of its surface having 
been entirely removed. 

In the :Mercersburg-Chambcrsburg area the peneplain is 
betwcen 2000 and 2100 feet ill elevation. Big l~'lat, Snowy 
Mount.ain, and Sand,Y Ridge in South }lount.ain are the only 
elevated level tracts that can be assigned to the peneplain sur
face in the Cbambersburg quadrangle. Although fl'Om a dis
tance Sout.h lHountHin presents a nenrly smooth, leyel sky line, 
most of its ridges in this quadrangle arc below tile 200O-foot 
plain, ranging down to 1700 feet. Tuscarora }fountain, in the 
Mercersburg quadrangle, has a. very level sky line at an eleva
tion of about :WOO feet and even the knife-edge portions of the 
ridge rise t.o morc than 1900 feet. Cove ]\lollntain is so na.r
row and weak that it has been worn down to a comblike crest, 
1600 to 1700 feet in elevation, but Cross Mountain, connecting 
Cove and Two Top mountains, has a level, Hat summit at 
about 2100 feet. (See fig. 12, illustration sheet.) The pene
plain surt'lce is also fh,irly well preserved in the peaks at the 
sout.h ends of the Horse Valley and North Mountain synclines 
<lnd in the knife-edge crests of the llanking ridges. (See fig. 
6.) The broad, levcl top of Big l\lountain and the adjoining 
portion of Tuscarora Mountain rise t.o an elevation of 2400 
feet, and this unusually resistant antidinal ma.ss of sandstone 
·was probably not reduced to the peneplain level hut stood 
above it as a monadnock. F)'om the general altitude of the 
peneplain remnants it appears that in Tuscarora Mountain its 
elevation is 2000 to 2100 feet.. 

To the ~vest small remna~ts of the surface ean be seen cap
ping s,uccessively higher ridges until it reaches an elevation of 
2600 feet in the Appalachinn Plateau west of Cumberland. 
The plain that onee sloped gently tovt"ard the sea has been 
tilted and raised to 2600 feet at Cumberland. Tt was not ele
vated t.o its present position in one movement, however, for 
other inci pient or pa.rtial peneplains on t.hc softer rocks at lower 
levels indicate halts of greater or less duration in the uplift. 

In South .Mountain east of Montalto an extensive plain is 
developed on the softer pre-Cambrian volcanic roeks at an ele
\Tation of about 1600 fect, and several broad, fiat divides in the 
vicinity range frolll1450 to 1600 feet. There are several gently 
sloping benehes in the shnle foothills on the east side of Patll 
Valley, the 1110st prominent one being at 1100 to l~OO feet. 
Thcse ten-aces are not clearly marked and probably represent 
stages of short durat.ion wLich ean not be definitely correlated 
with events in other regions. SOHle of t.hem may correspond to 
the vVeverton penf'plain, which has an elevation of 130b feet 
near the Potomac at "Teverton, Md., as described by J\.'fatthe',ys.<1 

The most pronounced erosion plain in thi" area, representing 
a relatively prolonged pcriod of quiet, now I::Ihmds at an eleya
t.ioll of about 750 fcet. It, has been named the Harrisburg 

a MatthowB, E. B., IIfaryland Geor. Survey, vol. 6, 1906, pp. 87-88. 



peneplain because of its prominent development in the vicinity 
of the Pennsylvania capital. It was formed only on the softer 
rocks, the limestones and shales of the valley, for the quiescence 
was not long enough for the sandstone ridges to be removed as 
they were during the great Jurassic-Cretaceous pelleplanation, 
so that they stood as monadnocks on the plain. 

The best-preserved remnant of this peneplain is the shale 
plateau west of Chambersburg. It is a very level tract from 1 
to 3 miles wide and extends 8 miles into the Chambersburg 
quadrangle. It rises abruptly 150 feet above the flats along 
the Conococheague and maintains an elevation of 750 feet 
throughout its length except at the margins, where it has been 
terraced at lower elevations. At Beautiful, in the northern 
part of the quadrangle, it is locally 780 feet higb. It is 
sharply dissected on both sides by tributaries of Conococheague 
and Back creeks, which have cut deep, rugged ravines. These 
ravines are especialJy steep and picturesque on the eastern edge 
of the plateau, where the sandstone of the Martinsburg is 
infolded in the 8hale. 

The Harrisburg peneplain has not been well preserved else
where in the area. It may be represented by gently rolling 
tracts at elevations of 700 and 750 feet on the flanks of higher 
ridges of siliceous limestone to the east and by low divides at 
the same general elevation. A flat-topped shale hill at 700 feet 
west of Mercersburg and two smaller ones at the same elevation 
southwest of Fort Lout1on are probably part of the plain. In 
Path Valley a very smooth shale terrace at 820 feet may belong 
to this level, its higher elevation being due possibly to its 
greater distance from the main drainage channel. 

At Black Gap, where Conococheague Creek leaves the 
mountains, it has built a broad, level alluvial terrace, composed 
largely of quartzite cobble. Although this gravel apron has 
as altitude of 820 feet, somewhat higher than the shale plateau 
west of Chambersburg, it is considered to be of the same age as 
the Harrisburg peneplain, the mountain stream, as it left its 
steep grade, having built its fan to a considerable height above 
the plain. Farther from the mountain, in the bend of the 
stream west of Scotland, similar gravels covering the hills at 
740 to 760 feet mark the course of the stream on the old pene
plain. Coalescing alluvial aprons, modified by rec.-ent stream 
cutting and filling, are present aU along the west face of South 
Mountain at approximately the same elevation and represent 
the same period of deposition. 

Other fine examples of high alluvial fans on the Harrisburg 
peneplain occur in front of the Franklin Furnace gap and 
Nancys Saddle in North Mountain and Cove Mountain, 
where they stand as gravel-capped terraces 150 feet above the 
general level of the limestone valley. (See the areal geology 
map.) The explanation of the fine grarel deposits on the top 
of the shale plateau in the vicinity of Beautiful is not clear, 
but they suggest that during the Harrisburg stage the Conoco
cheague escaped froUl Black Gap in South MOll:ntain by this 
path to the Susquehanna. This plateau is directly in line 
with the cobble-covered hills at elevations of' 740 to 760 feet 
west of Scotland, which mark the course of the Conococheague 
at that time. 

The Harrisburg peneplain was formed near the level of the 
sea and had only a gentle grade eastward. but has since been 
uplifted to its present position and tilted toward the sea. It 
has been observed to rise gradually up the Potomac Valley to 
an elevation of 900 or 1000 feet at Pawpaw, W. Va., and 
to descend down the Potomac to 650 feet on the heights back 
of Harpers Ferry. It is considered to be of early Tertiary age 
and JS reported to pass beneath the earliest Tertiary sediments 
exposed on the Coastal Plain. 

Toward the close of the Harrisburg epoch the streams were 
near base-level and meandered sluggishly over the lowland. 
When uplift took place the larger streams cut down th_eir 
channels in the positions they then occupied, and their meanders 
became incised into the hard rock. These meanders are finely 
preserved in Conococheague and Back creeks where they were 
cut in the shale, but have been largely obliterated in the lime
stone areas. Such as are present in the limestone region were 
probably·developed on the later (Somerville) peneplain. Still 
finer examples of deeply intrenched drainage developed on the 
Harrisburg peneplain may be seen along the Potoma"C and its 
larger tributaries a few miles west of t.his area. 

Evidence of later prolonged halts in the uplift of the land 
is not so clearly preserved in this area. There are numerous 
terraces along the larger creeks at various levels below the 
Harrisburg plain, preserved almost exclusively in the shale. 
Many of them are covered with quartzite cobble. A high 
bench or series of terraCes at 680 to 700 feet is preserved on 
the shale in the vicinity of Chambersburg. The most wide
spread and best developed of the lower tel"l"iW€S is the extensive 
level plain at 600 to 620 feet in the southern half of the quad
rangles, particularly in the vicinity of Upton and Greencastle, 
west of Kauffman, north and east of Williamson, and south of 
Mercersburg. The upland in this part of the area is a level 
tract at this elevation preserved alike on shale and limestone 
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but deeply dissected by the streams. The portion of this plain 
in the big bend east of Williamson is covered with gravel and 
marks the course of the Conocoheague at this stage. It is 
probably the representative of the Somerville peneplain of New 
Jersey, described by Campbell as occurring about 100 feet 
below the Harrisburg peneplain in the vicinity of Harrisburg. 

Up the Potomac the Somerville peneplain rises to an 
elevation of 700 to 750 fret'near Pawpaw and is thickly covered 
with coarse gravel in many places. Down the Potomac it 
descends to 530 feet at Harpers Ferry. A few miles east of 
South Mountain remnants of gravel regarded as Lafayette in 
age rest on the plain at an elevation of 500 feet. In the 
vicinity of Washington the plain passes under the Lafayette at 
460 to 480 feet. The Somerville plain and the tOlTace 
gravels that occur on it in the Mercersburg-Chambersburg area 
are therefore probably of late Tertiary (Lafayette) age. 

Since Somerville time uplift has been renewed and the 
streams have been cutting their channels deeper and enlarging 
their meanders. Wherever these meanders are abandoned a 
portion of the old channel is left as a gravel-covered terrace, 
many of which occur below the Somerville level. At present 
the major streams are only locally widening their valleys and 
building flood plains, and either uplift is still in progress or 
else the major streams have not yet been been fully graded. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral deposits known to occur in these quadrangles 
are iron ore, barite, white clay, quartz sand, building stone, 
limestone, cement materials, and brick clay. In addition to 
these the soils and water supply are of economic value. 

IRON ORE. 

GENERAL OCCURRENCE. 

Large quantities of iron ore in the form of limonite, or 
"brown hematite," have been mined in this area, particularly 
in the eastern portion of the Chambersburg quadrangle at the 
foot of South Mountain. The deposits are of the residual type, 
occurring in the clay and wash from the mountains and usually 
overlying the limestone. Most of the workable deposits of ore 
occur at the foot of the mountain slope, near the contact between 
the Tomstown limestone and the Antietam sandstone. The 
rest are associated chiefly with the shales of the Waynesboro 
formation, but a few are scattered over the other limestone areas. 

Although there was active mining in this area for many years 
during the ninteenth century, the ore has not been exhausted. 
Most of the deposits under light cover that could be extracted 
by means of open pits have been removed, and those that 
remain can probably be worked only by drifting. Pa.rtly for 
this rea.son but chiefly because of the immense deposits of rich 
and easily accessible ore discovered in the Lake Superior and 
southern Appalachian regions, mining practically ceased. in this 
area forty years ago. 

Several iron furnaces were in operation in this region during 
the height of the mining activity. Chief among these was 
the Montalto furnace, located at the present site of Montalto 
Park, which handled most of the ore extracted in thilil area. 
Other furnaces in this part of South Mountain were one at 
Caledonia Furnace, a few miles east of the Chambersburg quad
rangle on the Gettysburg pike, which was destroyed during 
the civil war, and another on Furnace Run in the extreme 
northeast corner of the quadrangle. 

The Richmond furnace in P~th Valley and the Franklin 
furnace north of St. Thomas smelted the ore from the western 
part of the valley and from the adjacent mountains. The Car
rick furnace,was located in Path Valley just beyond the border 
of the Mercersburg quadrangle. All that remain~ of these old 
industries are ruins of the furnaces, remnants of dams and sluice
ways, and slag heaps. The huge pile of slag at Montalto Park 
bears testimony to the great quantities of ore smelted here. 

These furnaces burned cill!.rc~al and the mountains are inter
laced with old wood roads and dotted with abandoned charcoal 
pits, now round, level bare spots in the dense timber. The 
pig iron from the furnaces was wrought in a forge and rolling 
mill in Antietam Cove just east of the Chambersburg quadran
gle, and another on the Conococheague just east of Black Gap. 

The only important ore banks in the area were those of the 
Montalto Iron Company, situated along the mountain front 
north of what is now Montalto Park. Mining was begun in 
1808 and was at its height between 1850 and 1860. The fur
nace was located at the present site of the park and stood for 
nearly a hundred years but was remodeled during that time. 
rt was dismantled in 1904, when the property, including 
thousands of acres of' fine tim ber land in the surrounding 
mountains, was acquired for a forest reserve by the State of 
Pennsylvania. The ore banks of' the company were scattered 
along the base of the mountain slope from the park to the head 
of English Valley and encircling Little Mountain, as shown on 
the areal geology map. Deep pits filled with water and heaps 
of debris are all that remain as evidence of former activity. 

Several of the mines were worked by drifting when stripping 
became excessive, and some of the deeper deposits were thus 
extracted. The five or six deep pits just beyond the furnace 
are located almost exactly on the contact between the limestone 
and the quartzite, which are about vertical here. The ores 
dipped steeply toward the mountain and stripping became 
excessive as the ore was followed down. Limestone was exposed 
in the bottom of most of the pits. 

Another important group of mines lies west and northwest 
of White Rocks, scattered over the fiat bottom of English 
Valley, which is a gentle syncline between the main ridge and 
Little Mountain. The ore was reported to lie nearly fiat in 
this valley, and large areas were uncovered, the more deeply 
buried portions being worked by underground drifting. Lime
stone was struck at a depth of 110 feet. The ore followed 
around the anticlinal end of Little Mountain and was exten
sively worked on the Hanks of the low ridge to the south for a 
mile. The largest pit remaining open in the area is the Pond 
bank, just west of the south end of Little Mountain. 

No iron deposits of consequence are known north of Little 
. Mountain in the Chambersburg quadrangle. Some ore was 
mined on the slopes north of Fayetteville, and in the extreme 
northeast corner are the outlying deposits of the Cleaversburg 
group of mines, the pits of which are of considerable size. 
South of Montalto occurs another relatively barren strip in 
which ouly a few small pits have been operated 01" prospected. 
South of Tomstown several deposits have been worked, the 
Menser mine near Biesecker Gap being the largest. 

Several smaller pits in the area of purple slate of the 
Waynesboro formation near the present village of Montalto 
were also operated by the Montalto Company, and fragments of 
good ore occur to-day in the wash on the slopes of ridges 
of the Waynesboro formation. 

It is difficult to obtain an estimate of the amount of ore that 
has been extracted from these mines. J. P. Lesley, in the 
reports of the Second Geological Survey of Penn.sylvania, 
states that 100,000 tons was taken from one of the Montalto 
pits in fifteen years. An early estimate by Lesley of the ore 
in sight in one of' the mines was 250,000 cubic yards, and in 
another 850,000 cubic yards, but these estimates were based on 
insufficient data. Immense quantities have no doubt been 
removed, and probably as much more still lies untouched, too 
deeply buried for economical extraction at the present time. 

The ore varies considerably in its content of iron, phosphorus, 
altd manganese. The phosphorus is generally higher in the 
ores at the foot of the mountain than in those on the limestone 
and shale of the valley, and good Bessemer ore was often diffi
cult to obtain. The mean of 13 analyses of ores from the 
Montalto property, as given in the report of A. S. McCreath 
(Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania), shows iron 46.05 
per cent, manganese 1.11 per cent, phosphorus 0.27 per cent. 
SODle samples ran as high as 55 per cent of iron and 0.44 per 
cent of phosphorus. Sulphur is usually low but much of the 
ore is "cold short," the silica ranging from 8 to 20 per cent. 

The origin of these ores is a much-controverted subject. 
The early investigators had the opportunity, which later geolo
gists have not, of examining the freshly exposed sections in the 
extensive open cuts and drifts then in operation and of being 
able to see the relation of the ore to the clay and in places to 
bed rock. At present the openings are mere water-filled holes 
with slumped cIa y banks; in a few of them limestone is expooed 
in the bottom. 

Not only in this part of South Mountain but along its entire 
length the chief bodies of ore occur persi~tentl'y at or near the 
base of the limestone serit'.s. As above described, the ore on 
th~ Montalto property follows the steep limestone-quartzite 
contact north of the park in a straight line, flattening out into 
a broad belt in the gentle syncline of English Valley and swing
ing northward around the south end of the Little Mountain 
anticline. The ores are undoubtedly at present closely asso
ciated with the contact of the limestone and sandstone, but 
whether this association is due to original richness in iron of 
the rocKs at this horizon or simply to mechanical and chemical 
concentration in the process of disintegration is not certain. 
In a few places the ore lies on the sandstone side of the contact, 
but generally it is found to rest on either limestone or associ
ated shale. 

The ores are, without question, secondary deposits in residual 
clay, and the iron was segregated from the sedimentary rocks 
of the vicinity. Some investigators assign its source to the 
limestones, others to the shales and sandstones. The unaltered 
limestones contain very little "iron and could furnish scarcely 
enough by disintegration to form such a deposit. Many of the 
beds of sandstones and shales, on the other hand, are so heavily 
impregnated with iron that they form a low-grade ore, while 
others are studded with magnetite crystals. The shales and 
sandstones appear to be the more favorable source from which 
the iron eould have been derived. Surface waters dissolved 
thfl iron hom the disintegrating shales and sandstones of the 
mountains, and as t.hey pereoJate<l throu~h the porous sands at 



the foot of the slopes the iron WHS set free, cementing the sands. 
Much of the ore is in consequence very siliceous, being nothing 
more than ceJllenh~d gmins of quart.z sllnd. Tn fin'orable places 
the solutions dissolved the underlying limestone and the iron 
WHS precipitated in its stead, forming purer ores. 

Other o['e bodies scattered over the limestone area are usually 
associated with fcrriferolls shales, which probably supplied 
the iron for these ore deposits in a similar way. The purple 
'Vaynesboro formation includes a largo amount of highly 
ferruginous shales and a rust-stained laminated siliceous rock, 
and the \YUl:lh on its slopes usually contains iron ore, ·which 
has been mined in a fe\y places, as indicated on the areal 
geology map. 

The deposits which have been mined on the west side of 
Path Valley, from Richmond l;~urnaee far beyond the northeru 
border of the jfercersburg quadrangle, are located on the out
erop of a fault which, in part of its course, brings the Stones 
Ri vel' limestone against the red shale and sandstones of thc 
Juniata formation. The iron was probably leached from 
adjacent ferruginous shales by water that circulated along the 
fault plaue, and was precipitated in the wash at the surface. 
Although the ore contains but 40 per cent of iron it is so low 
in phosphorus, 0.04 per cent, that it is a good Bessemer ore. 
It was extensively mined in t.he quadrangle and to the north, 
and \'ias smelted largely at Richmond It'urnaec. 

The Clinton shale can not be said to be ore bearing in this 
area, though some of its upper sandstoneR are very ferruginous. 
A sample of ferrllginous quartzite obtained near Franklin Fur
nace showed on analysis 33.54 pel' cent of iron, hut the rock is 
too siliceous for profitable ore. A few miles to the north and 
west of the }Iercersburg quadrangle sevcral beds of richer iron 
ore occur in tiw formation and have been sueeessfully mined. 

MANGANESE. 

Manganese ore is comlnonly associated with the residllal iron 
ores of the Appalacllian Valley, but no deposits have been 
found iu the Mercersburg and Chambersburg quadrangles. In 
Little Cove, at the west border of the }lel'cersburg quadrangle, 
manganf'se wus found replaciug the sandstone of the Ol'iskuny, 
but the qllantity was small and it probably il:l not a workable 
hotly. Manganese oceurs ulso in the ·wash 011 t,he slopes of 
tlouth Mountain, a few miles northeust of the quadrangle. 

BAlUTE. 

Barite (b:uium sulphate or heavy spar) is u white erystalline 
mineral somewhat resembling calcite unt nearly t:wice as heavy, 
having a speciIie gravity of 4.5. 'Vlwn pulverized it is used 
chiefly as the base of paint, but it has many other commercial 
uses. It has been mined on a small seale at sevCl(l1 places in 
the limestone area of the Chambersburg quadrangle, where it 
OCCllrs as weatllered masses in tilC red d'lJ rcsiduum from 
limestone. Deposits are known to occur on the Lindsay farm, 
1 mile south of Chambcrsburg; on the Htamey farm, Ht 
Knepper; on the Bonebreake iill'lTl, southea13t of Roadsiae; and 
on t.he Snobarger farm, 2 miles northeast of "\Vn.ynesboro. 
(8e0 areal geology map.) The Snobarger deposit is of speeial 
interest because the ledge from whieh the 100:::Ie masses were 
derived call be studied. At the top of the hill to the south a 
pit in bed rock has disdosed the harite cementing a brecciated 
limestone, the decolllposition of which hns given rise to the 
masses of barite that ha ve gradually worked dmvn the slope 
to the base of the hill. 

The bHrite in this area has been Illined only in a small way 
during dull seasons of the year by furrucl'S, who discover the 
masses of heavy white rock in the soil when plowing. It 
oeellrs throughout the superficial down to the Led rock. 
Tn the erude form it "dIs for about tOll. 8amples obtained 
neHr'Vaynesboro :lllalyzed ~),;:.dJ1 to US.6 .. ') per cent BaSO,p 
with slllall quantities of iron, aluminum, caieiull1, magnesium, 
amI silicon. 

·WHITE CLAY. 

A very pure ,vhite siliceous day, suitaLle, when refined, for 
use iu the manufacture of paper, paint, awl chiuu\,·ure, is 
associated with the iron ores at many plael:'s along the west 
base of tlouth Mountain. It has been mined for several years 
in thc vicinity of IHount Holly Springs, ncar the north end of 
South Mountain. where it.lws unusllal thickness :md purity. 

In the Chambersburg quadrangle it wa", reported in con
siderahle thickness in many of the old iroll wOl'kings of the 
:Montalto Company, but the old pits have slumped in and the 
Ol'iginal exposUl'e.8 of the white clay are so covered that 
the presence of workaLle bodies of clay can not now be 
determine(l exeept by reopenIng- them. A clay of ,excellent 
quality was reported from a prospect Ileal' Black Cinp, owned 
by A. B. Lehman, and another sample from the Chambersburg 
area lIas been suc{'essfully used by the Pl:'nn Tile Company at 
Aspers in making light-colorcd vitriHed tile. Small pockets of 
white clay \vere ohserved in a ~and pit in TOHlstown at. the 
top of the Antietam sandstone. 
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As shown by the a.nalysis of the clay from one of the mines 
in the Mount. Holly l'cp:ion, given Lelow, the cluy is highly 
siliceous and not a kaolin. For brick making it must Le mixed 
in propel' proportion with more plastic elays. 

SiO. __ 
TiO, __ 
AI.O. 

AnalY8u of crude white day f1'om Hcnry Clay, Pa. 

Fe.O. (total irou) 
CaO 
1fgO __ 
Nu,2 0 __ 

K.O __ 
P.O. _ 
Loss on iguition 

.93 

.11 
1.51 

.14 
6.35 

99.89 

The exposUI'C'.S of white day in the Chambershurg quad
rangle are so meager tha.t no conclusion can be dJ'awn as to 
t.he nature of these deposits, but it has been definitely proved 
in underground workings in the Mount Holly region that 
there the clay is a sedimentary bed at the base of the Tomstown 
limestone. Pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks, now represented Ly 
sericitic schists interbedded with the aporhyolite, decompose 
to clays of ex.:wtly similar character and eomposition, and it is 
prohaLle that the sedimentary clays were origina.lly derived 
fl'om the decomposition of these volcanic rocks on the old 
Cambrian land and washed into near-by sedimentary basins. 
Large quantities would be preserved only where the con(lit.ions 
of weathering and accumulation were specially favorable, which 
would account for the irregularity of t.he distribution of the 
workable deposits. 

.LalE AND FT,UX. 

Lime is extensively used in this arCH for enriching the soil, 
and the variolls limestones arc quarried for this purpose through
out both quadrangles. Much of the limestone, espeeially that 
of tile CouocodlCague and lower formations, is very impure, 
usually containing a large percentage of magnesium carbonate 
and fine silieeous and argillaceous matter, hut heds can be 
found almost anywhere that will yiel(1 limc suitllble for local 
use as fertilizer. Lime is especially beneficial to the 81lJldstone 
and shale soils, and kilns are consequently more numerous 
along the shale border. .J[ueh of' the lime is bUl'ned in heaps 
in t.he field wit.hout permanent kilns. Only those quarries 
that are large and have more than a local trade are shown on 
the geologic maps. The Stones River limestone is the purest 
of' the Shenandoah group and an the high-grade lime is made 
from it. The largest and most widely known qnarry in t.he 
area is t.he Peckman quarry at WiHiamson, which uses a very 
da.rk, jine, even-grained limestone from the upper part of the 
Stones River. The product of its kilns is widely Ilsed for 
building pmposes awl ranks above all other locfll makes. Two 
additional quarries have recently been opened in the same pure 
bed of limestone at \Villiamson. 

A sumple from the Stones RiYer limestone near Mercersburg 
showed on analysis 96.4 per cent of calcium carbonate. Al
though these pure Leds are not so thick as t.hose at Martins
burg, "\V. Va., where the rock is quarried on an enormous scale 
for shipment as flux to the iron furnaces of Pittsburg, the 
analyses comp~ll'e favorably. Three samples of Btones River 
limf'.Etone from the :Martinsburg quarries contain 96.2, 97.7, 
aud US.1 per cent of' calcium earbonate. 

The outcrop of t.he Stones River formation is shown on the 
areal geolog-y maps, aud rock suitaLle for lime production (,li·n 
be obtained at most places within its area. Numerous quarries 
are lo~ated in t.he belts between Chambersburg and Greencastle 
adjacent to the shale lands, aud a lnrge industry has been 
de\'eloped in the Rocky Spring cove, which is surrounded by 
shale filrm lands. The Stones River limf'stone is exceptionally 
pure and thick bedded in this locality and the large quarry 1 
mile 110rth of Be.autifulruns six kilns. 

Certain beds in the Chambersburg and Beekmant.own forma
tions are also fairly pure and make a lime of good grade. Large 
quarries and kilns ,in the Beekmantown 111'e locat.ed at Stone
henge and tltouft'ersto\YII, cast of Cham Lersburg. Exeeptionally 
pure beds in the Chambersburg limestone occur at Fort Loudon 
and in the vicinicy of JUue Bpring, southwest. of 1fereerslmrg. 
.-t sample from tJIC Chambersburg limestmlC near .Mercersburg 
showed on analysis U3.2 per cent of caleiuTll carbonate and only 
0.07 per cent of magnesium carbonate, the rest being largely 
insoluble impurities. 

MAG.N .ESIU])Of CARnO.N A'.f:E. 

A large number of Leds in the Shenandoah group, especially 
in portions of the Tomstown and Bcekmantmvn limestones, 
contain a high percent.age of magnesium carbonate. Beds 
ranging from 25 to 40 per eent in ,;wgnesium carbonate alter
nate with ulmost pure limestone eontaining 1.4 to 3 per cent, 
hut by selection in quarrying the highly magnesian layers can 
be segregated. In the vicinity of I)hiladelphia ·magnesian 
limestone of this character is quarried f(Jl' the extraction of 
magnesium carbonate, and some beds in the ChalllLersburg and 

Mercersburg quadrangles, pa.rticularly those near the base of 
the Beekmantown in the Welsh Run-Edenville ant.icline, are 
probably 'suitable for this industry. 

CEMENT 1tfATEllIALS. 

Certain black limestones in the transition beds at the base of 
the Martinshurg" formation are prohably suitable for the manu
facture of natural cement. These beds are generally too thin 
and too much mixed with shale to he economicallv used for 
this purpose, but they thicken toward t.he west, a,~d beyond 
Mcreersbnrg, espeeia.lly in t.he east·ern part of McConnellsburg 
Cove, individual beds are 1 fi.lOt thick and the more massive 
portion, aggregates 6 to 8 feet in thickness. An analysis of a 
sample of l"Ock from this horizon in the Rocky Spring cove is 
as follows: 

Analysis 0/ blac/-;, limcstone at basc of Martinliburg formation in Rocky 
Spring cove. 

[w. T. Scba.lI~r, alLalyst.1 

HS.82-
.20 

1.34 
.55 

2.82 
22.93 

9G. Gn 

This rock differs from the best natural cemcnts in its low 
percentage of Mg-C0 3 , which may vary in the di·JIerent bcds, 
and the use of the rock for eemellt purposes can he determined 
only by a number of analyses and practical cement tests. 

BetteI' cement. can be made by mixing pure limestone wit11 
shale, the proportion of each to be determined by careful 
analysis of the constituents and thorough test of the product. 
The purer heds in the Stone" R.iver, Chambersburg, and Beek
mantown limestones are suitable for this purpose, a.nd shale 
ean be procured from the adjacent shale belts. Cement could 
be commercially manufactured at almost any plaee in the 
Stones Ri \'cr limestone areas not too distan t from t.he l'vfartins
burg shale and eonvcnient to the railroad. No plant is 
estaLlished in this area at present. 

QUARTZ SANJ). 

Quartz sand for building and railroad purposes is obtainable 
along the entire front of Sout.h Mountain. The upper melll
bel' of the Antietam saudstone usually disintegra.tes readily 
into easily workable sand deposits. Sund that lies on the 
parcnt lcdge is as a rule clean and sharp and of excellent 
quality. It is exposed in some of the abandoned iron pits 
close up to t.he foot of the mountniu, and several of them have 
been converted into cxtensive sand qlUU'rip.s. A large pit at 
Montalto Park aIld several on the south a.nd wcst slopes of 
Little Mountain are llOW in operation. Scveralother quarries 
are located on the White Rocks ridge east of English Valley 
and therc is one at 'l'omstowll. On the mountain slope and 
valley floor below the outcrops of t.he Antietam occurs sand 
more or less mixed with wash, and although the product is 
inferior to that on the parent ledge it has been worked on a 
small scale in the vicinity of Pondtown. 

The best sand from the Chambersburg quadrangle commands 
a price of $1.75 a ton in Chambersburg and to be economically 
worked a deposit must be conveniently located for railroad 
tra.nsportation. Those on the ridge east of' English Valley 
are rather distant, and the profits arc largely consumed in 
hauling to the railroa.d spur at the south end of' Little 
Mountain. 

Some of the sandstone beds of Sout.h .J\-fountain are so white 
that they appeal' pure enough to be used for glass sand, but 
analyses have not been made to determine this point.. .Most 
of the beds are so hard and vitreous, however, that they would 
not. yield readily to crushing, whieh would make the· work 
expensive and the product inferior. The \Vhite Uocks ridge, 
just east of POlld Bank,.is the most inviting location to test 
the rock for this purpose, because of the apparent purity of 
the roek and its accessibility to the railroad. 

Large quartz veilll:l, commercially and locally called "flint," 
occur in the pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks and in some of 
the sandstones. Quartz is also pr~sent in smHll quantities in 
the siliceous beds of the Waynesboro formatioIl, where its 
fragments covel' the slopes of the hills. A large vein just 
east of the Chambersburg quadrrtngle, SQuth of the Gettysburg 
pike, was formerly quarried and pulverized for use in pottery 
manuf~cture, but. the expense of operating and shipping was 
exceSSIve. 

liRICK AND TILE CLAY. 

Clay suitable for brick manufactme is found as a residuum 
of decomposition o\'el' most of the limestone area, and in most 
of the larger t.Owns in this area red brick is manufaet.ured 
from such clays for local use. The .Martinsburg shale (',an 
also be· used f()r this purpose if properly ground and mixed, 
and it is used to some extent in a brick plHnt at Greencastle 
but the product is not of' the best quality. 

The clays associated 'with the iron ores along the foot of 
South Mountain furnish good material for brick. At :Mount 
Holly, near the north end of South Mountain, a handsome 



buff to cream-colored semi vitrified brick is made from white 
clay at this horizon, and similar deposits in tbe Chambersburg 
quadrangle will be suitable for this purpose, if found in suffi
cient quantity. Samples of white clay from this area have been 
tested at Aspers and found to make excellent vitrified tiles. 

BUILDJ]';G S'l'OKh A}iD FL\.(;STONL"l. 

Stone for local building purposes is plentiful in this area, 
bllt none suitable for shipment is known. Limestone of con
venient thieknesi:i for quarryinp: can be obtl·Jined in most 
portionR of the Shenandoah group, and it makes very enduring 
structures, as attested by the old stone dwellings and artistic 
arches aerO>lS the streams throu~hoU:t the valley. At prei:ient it 
is used very lit.tle for huilding stone, except iu foundations, 
\valls, bridge piers, and rubble fences. 

The Cam brinn sandstones are in general too hard a.nd 
massively bedded for building purpoRes but are RHitable for 
lininp: limekilns and iron furnacei:i, and have heen carried fur 
into the valley fo], this purpose. However, at. l\fontillto Park 
a very handsome dwelling was eonstrueted with a reddish t.hin
bedded quartzite from near-by ontcrops of the Antietam for
mation. The sandy bedR of the COllococheague, ,\VaYllesboro, 
}lI1d .Martinsburg formatiolls arc more readily quarried and 
dressed and are used for foundntion.;; and other building 
purposes. At Grindst.one Hill massive sandstollt'S from the 
Conococheague have been quarried but arc not suited for 
g-rindstones, HS t.he name of the hill might. suggest. The sandy 
limestones at the top of tile \VHynesboro formation are thin 
bedded and Haggy Bnd are quarried in the town of'Vaynesboro 
for fla.gstones and curbstones. Home of the thin beds of the 
Chambersburg limestone also furnish fbgs. 

The Tuscarora sandst.one is generally \'ery massively bedded, 
but at the accessible exposures alon~ the pikes on the east 
slope of TliRearora l\fountBin large 8lah~ of the thinner beds 
have been quarrietl for use in road crol:;sings, culverts, side
walks, and bridge piers. Its eoarse, ripplc'='lliarked smfaces 
may he i:ieen in t.he st.reets of Chambcrsburg. In Little Cove 
ana other ind0sed valleys the TURcarora sandstone iR locally 
used as fI building stone and the iron-swint'd bloekA give aver)' 
pleaRing effect to the old dwellings. 

MAR.llLh. 

:f!.larble for building or ornamental has not been 
quarried in this area, but Reveral beds possible value have 
been seen. The mORt attract.iYe bed is a pink mUl"hl(, in'egu
larIy veined with green t.hat. occurs ncar t.he buse of the 
Beekmantown. SeycrHI of tlle purer wllit.c limestones of the 
Beekmantown are finely cryst.ullinc marble and ha,\'e a faint 
pink tillt, but 1~ miles southeast of the village of Hill, 
at a point in(licated on the map hy a li1'OBpect. t.he 
marble hm, unusually color. Hpeeilllens here, 
although from the and eonsidembly fractured, acquire 
a fine polish. If the color is found to continue with (lepth 
and suffieielltly largp hlockR ('an he quarrie(l, this marble may 
proye to be of comTll(,reial imporlance. 

Other heds of marble, pro\mbly of lit.tle commercial value, 
observed in the area, an'!lS follows: A fine-grained milk-white 
lWI.J'ble, bndly sheeted, in t.he \Vn,rneslioro formation 1 mile 
northeast of '\Vaynei'lboro; a eoarsc mottled reddish variety in 
t.he Conococheag;ue limestone in the yic-inity of Seotland; a 
black con~lomerate with rethlish pebbles nea.r the base of the 
Beekmantown, ",een in bOLh thc Chambersburg and the 'Mercers
burg quadrangles; light-(,olored fine cOllglomerates and oolites 
ill the Chambersburg awl Beekmantown formatioml of both 
qundrangles; an(l layers of"concentric, ·wayy Cryptozoon Ht the 
base of the Conoeocheague nellr Fnllillg' Spring and Zentmver 
that make" bull's-eye" marble (sec fig. 1:3, illustration sh~et) 
when polished parallel to the lamination. ' 

UOA n !lfATERTAL. 

Limestone is one of the best rocks for road material and 
railroad ballaRt, and the limestones of the Shcnandonh group 
in this flrea are extensively used for this purpose. Limest.one 
crushes readily to angular fragmellts of' fmy desirable size, find 
furnishes top dressing for finished roadR as well a.s the COflrser 
founda.tion BtnneR. J\.Iany small quarries 101' crushed rock m'e 
locat.ed along the pikes and electric railroads, and waste rock 
from the Im'ger building-stone quarries is also crushed for t.his 
purpose. 'The harder, impqre limestones are better thfln the 
purer limest.ones for road material, as t.hey (10 llot ,powder so 
readily. .Most of the roads in this I1.refl are kept in fhir condi
tion but eould be mu('L improved by a geuerous use of fine 
crushed limestone as u top dressing or of Rhale as hinder so as 
to form a smooth surface. 

The shale of the .:\fart.inshurg formation is quarried along 
rmHlsides for local use and makE'S exeellent rOflds. There are 
no better roads in the areH dwn those on the level top of the 
shflle plateau west of Cham bersburg, but those that deseend 
from the upland become. hadly gullied, and crushed limestone, 
sandstone, and river cobbles~are hauled great distanccs to repair 
them. On the pikes and roads crossing the mountains the soft 
red sflndstone of the Juniata and the sandy shales of the Clin
ton along the roadsides are locally used to good effect. 

Mercersbul'g-ChalllbCI"Rbllrg. 
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The soils in the Mereersburg and Chambersburg- quadrangles 
are in general derived diredly from tlle roeks beneath or from 
those immediately adjacent. 'Vhere the rocks are deeply 
mantled by alluvium or terrace grayels the soils are inde
pendent of the underlying rocks. The land immediately 
a(Uacent to the mountains, especially that. along the foot ;f 
South .Mountain, is largely eovered by fl· deep sandstone wash, 
resembling the terrace deposits but more bowldery. 

The alluvium and terrace soils, where not. t.oo stony, are rich, 
light, and loose and make excellent farm land. They are 
located in the 1lat bottoms of the largf'r streams and on the 
various terraces along their sides, not only where t.ermee 
deposits !lre indicated on the areal geology maps but. also where 
the alluvial gravels are not thick or continuous enongh to be 
mapped but. are mixed 'iyith the rock Roil and grea.tly enrich it. 
The more stony soils, espeeially t.hose made up of the wash 
from the mountains, are well adapted to fruit culture. < 

Tile limestones weather to a dccp, rieh rcd or yellow clay 
soil that yields the large crops for which the Cumberland 
Valley is noted. The shaly awl Randy Roils on the low ridges 
of the 'Vaynesboro formation are hetter adapted to fruit culture 
than to fimning. The hills on the Conoeocheaglle limestone 
al'e generally roup:h and roeky and the soil is thin and slaty, 
so that it makes poor fimll land. In many plaees it is used for 
woodland or grazing. 

The ~lariinsburg shale area,.., have aR a rule only a thin soil, 
which wm!hes ba(Uy on slope", and drains quickly so that it is 
usually dr'y. Tt is easily worked and on the IC\Tcl lands is 
generally cultivated, alt.houg;h its erops are poorer than those 
of' the limestone areas. The steep Rlopes of the plateans and 
SOllie of We uplands are still in fOl'eJ'lt .. 

The portion of Houth Mountain in the Chamhersbul'g quad
rangle is nearly all in forest, a few patches only on the tops of 
ridges nnd ill the valley bottoms having been permanent.ly 
cleared. The ridges arc generally covered with rocky Roil and 
ledgeR, but in plHces the rock iR deeply (lisintegrated to white 
sand. The slopes and mORt of the valley bottoms, whieh are 
narrow and Rteep sided, are eo\'el'Pd by the debris from the 
harder roeks above and the sehist. is exposed in few places. 
The forests eomprise several vllriet.ies of oak, chestnut, birch, 
and maple, with hemlock and white pine along the water
COUl'Res. KearIy the entire Soul-h Mountain area in this quad
rangle is a part of the Stat.e f01'ei'lt reserve and has sta.nding 
some of t.he larw~st and beRt timber ill the Stat.e, preserved 
by the former OWller, the J\fontalto Iron Company. PortionR 
from which all the timber has been cut, or which have been 
repe'dt.edly burned over by foreRt !ires, are grown up with scrub 
oak and jaek pine. 

The soil of TURea1'ora and the associated mountains on the 
west side of the valley iB 8illlilln' to that of Routh Mountain 
except that. t.he slop~ of some of the wider i~termontane val~ 
le,}'s are not entirel,)' covered sandstone debris. TIll' moun-
tain tops a~}(lslopes are hy talus alld rocky soil. They 
are hugely forp>lte(l with a thin growth of hard wood similar t.o 
tbat on South "J:Ioulltain but hnve heen burned oft'in many 
places Ilnd Hrc grown up with scrub oHk. Allen Valley is 
heavily forested with good timber, whieh is rapidly being cut 
and 't.aken out. by ·way of a tram road to Richmond Furnace. 
III t.he few Wllel'e the soil of the lllountain tops is com-
posed of slaty shille it has been cultivated, bnt generally 
it is ,too exposed for furming 01' even fruit culture. • 

Tn 'r...ittle Cove ana Horse Valle'y the Clinton and Cayuga 
shales I111ve rnther barren soil8, bearing cropR, hut. the 
Helderberg lime8tone soil of t.he lower part Little Cove is 
morc fruitful. 

;:;'CRFACE ACilD r:ND}~RUR.O"(TXn WA'fF.HS. 

In the mountains there is au abunrlanec of flowing water in 
the form of streams and clear cold springs, but on emerging 
from the mountains the st.reams rflpidly sink into the waRh and 
soil and find their way into subterranean ehannels in the lime
stone, so that in the valley only t.he larger streams earry water 
throughout the year. Conococheague Creek and its main 
branehes are large streams in wet seasonR, hut during droughts 
even these dwindle to insignifieanee in t.he limestone valley. 
They are locally used for power t.o run grist and saw mills and 
small electric plant.8, but in reeent years many of these have 
been abandoned. Others have been equipped with supple
mentary stea.m or gllsoline plant.s for use during low stages of 
water. Some of the mountain yalley", are of Rueh form that 
with little constrllction large areas ~01l1(1 be converted into 
resen'oirs for power purposes. 

Limestone springs. - There arc numel'OUS large limestone 
springs in the area., the wat.er from which appeal'S very pure 
and limpid but is hard, heing highly charged with salts, ehiefly 
earbona.te of lime, in solution. It is also likely to be eontami
nated by the sewage from the larger towns th;t have no sewer 
systems, where it is cHstomary for private eesspools to be con-

neeted with subterranean crevices and cavernI';, which communi
cate with underground streams flowing ill the direction of t.he 
the Potolllae and emerging a.t favorable places as springs. 

These limestone sprin~s were sought by the earliest settlers 
a.nd ha.ve been continuously llse(l for domestic and farm pur
poses. The largest springs of this dass are at Aqua and Fall
ing Hpring, where larp:e streams issue from the erushed and 
faulted strata of a compressed ant.icline. The water eress that 
grows luxuriantly in these streams is marketed in Kew York 
and Philadelphia and furnisheR a minor industry. 

8wnds{oue springs.-Fine Rprings of clear sandstone water are 
plentiful in the mountains, and the streams themselves, being 
prnetj(,~llly spring wflter, arc eold Ilnd refreshing. 'Vhere not 
subject to contamination, these mountain streamR could be 
made to furnish supplies of excellent wntel" for t.OWIlS or villages. 
Many of the spring1:l have water of sueh purit.y and volume as 
to warrflnt hottling for tnble use, and would ma.ke excellent 
sites for mountain sanitariums and summer reRorts. The 
Crawford Spring, in Cold Hpring Run, north of Fa.yetteville, 
and the Tarhurner Hpring, east of l\Iont.alto PHl"k, were formerly 
used for snnitarium purpose~. 1\Iontalto Park was long a 
resort of attractive beauty, with magnificent mountain Rcellery 
and refreshing springs, and it is now a part. of the Sta.te forest 
reserve and the site of the State forest school. There are lllany 
undeveloped spots of natural beauty and health ill the mountain 
gorges. The recent. opening hy the Chambersburg-Gettysburg 
elE'Ctrie railroad of Caledonia Park, just heyontl the eastern 
border of the Chambersburg quadrang-Ie, makes t.he Rprings, 
mountain streams, and wild mountain seenery of this vicinity 
aecessihle to the residents of Chambersburg and t.he smaller 
towns along the line of the railroad. 

lVells.-The rainfall in this area is heavy and during most of 
t.he year the water supply in shallow wells is adequate for all 
purposeR. In dry seasons, ho'wevcr, well water is scarce in 
many portions of the limestone and shale belts, e.speeially 
where the surfaee clay and soil are thin. In most of dlCse 
places, especially in the shale and shuly limestone areas, more 
permanent. water supplies eould prohably be obt.ained by 
drilling deeper. 'Vnter in the limestone benea.t.h the Martins
burg sha.le wOlild probably be nnder presRure and would rise 
in wells that penetrated the Brgillaeeous beds. The synclinal 
belts of shale, such as that west of Chambersburg and Green
cast.]e, would therefore be the most favorable loeations for deep 
bored ·wells and might yield artesian water that would rise 
above the level of the adjacent limestone plain. A deep wen 
is being drilled by the Htate in the aporhyolite area in the 
extreme eastern part of the Chambersburg quadrangle and, 
when reported, was down 3i5 feet. 

Tn the shale belt and ot.her areas where t.he supply of sllal
low \vell waleI' is uncertain, rain wllter is caught in cisterns and. 
lll'led not only for washing but for general domestic purposes. 
'Vhe1'e large cement. eisterns are construeted and die pipes so 
arranged that the first fall of rain is allowed to carry away the 
impurities before the water is turned into the ciRtern, rain is 
uot an unhealthy or unpleasant water for all domest.ie IIReS, 
nnd the Rupply is always adequate. .Rflin water that is con
duct.cd from the eaves through rusty, unclean t.roughs 01' pipes 
to a wooden eisteru, whieh is seldom if ever cleaned Ollt, is unfit 
for drinking nn(} is likely to harbor diseaRe. 

All the lilrger t.OWIlS ill the area have a water system of 
some sort, but none haVe a proper sewer system. Those near 
the mountains depend on gravity for pressure, but those in the 
plains eit.her pump the water to some adjaeent shale table-land 
or have a water t.ower. 

ChambCl'Sburg obtains its wilter from Conocoehea~ue Creek, 
a stream of pure sandstone water coming from spring's awl runs 
in Houth :Jlountain. Although subjeet to possible contamina
tion froUl small towns and sawmills on its upper course, the 
water nt present is pure and wholesome. It is pll1nped fyom 
the stream to reservoirs on the adjaeent shale plateau, a.bout 100 
feet. above the town. Many of the other towns in t.his area get 
their water supply from springs and runs in the monntains. 
Wnynesboro is supplied by a reservoir 200 feet above t.he 
town on a smaIl stream on the mountain !:lide, 4 miles to the 
east.. Fayetteville pipes its water direct from Cold Spring 
Rnn, 2 miles north, in the mOllntains, with 150 feet· head. 
Fort Loudon has a eontinuous flo"" from a spring 1,')() feet 
above the town, on the mountain slope, 1. mile to the west. 
McConnellsburg has a resen'oir on a small mountain stream 1 
mile east, witlt 220 feet. fall. Mercersburg pipes its water from 
Buck Run, 1 mile above Cove Gap, to a storage reservoir at 
Charlestown hflving ahout 200 feet head, and thenee through
out the town, a total distance of t.) lIliles. Greencastle gets it!:l 
water from limestone springs 2 miles to the east., where it is 
stored in a reservoir 120 feet aho\'e the village. The smaller 
towns and villages depend on illdividual wens. The Htate 
Soldiers' Orphans' Industrial School, at Scotlnnd, has a water 
tower and pumping plant and obtains watel' from limestone 
springs on the premises. 

July, 1909. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION OF ROCKS FOR THE MERCERSBURG AND CHAMBERSBURG QUADRANGLES. 
SCALE: 1 INCH~1000 FEET. 

Alternating greeniBh-gray to chocolate-eolore(] sandy shale and thUl mica- Hilly upland, in part cultivated. 
ceons sandstones. Poor sunily soil. 

Valley bottoms and lower mQuntain slopes, generally densely forested. 
Clay soil, in large part covered by sandstone wash. 

--~-----------------t----------------------

2000 

2800 

(-ISo) 

Soft greenish arkosic sandstone mapped as a separate member in eastern part 
of area. 

Chiefly dark shale, black, carbonaceous, fissile to blocky at the base; dark· 
gray crumbly "shoe·peg'· sh~de, some weathering to soft whitish clay, in 
the upper portion. 

Stepp slope8 aud foothills of high mountains, generally wooded. 
Clay soil. generally COVE'red by sandstone wash. 

Steep upper slopes of mountains. Forested. 
Thin rocky sandy ~oil. 

Ele\'ated level plateau, deeply cut by narrow winding: valleys and steep 
ravines, and lower slopes of mountains. 

Dry shaly soil. snitn.ble for fruit cultu,re and general farming where surface 
is not too steep; usually covered by saudstone wash and heavily forested 
near IlIouutains. 

Gentle to steep slopes of shale ridges. 
: Thill residual clay soil with numerous rock outcrops. 

Very pure. thin· bedded. evcn·grained dove·colored limestone at top and bot· I Gently rolling lowland with few rock outcrops. 
!tg:;e~~WhSf~~ 1~:!rn~~i~~~~y;l~dkr::~~rr~\~;ll~~e~ray fossiliferous lime· ! Deep residual yellow clay soil, suitable for general farming. 

rosette and "catdiflower" cherts at or near the top. 

Thick·bedded, rather pure limestone, in large part finely laminated. inter
bedded with maguesian beds and fine·grained pink to white marble; con· 
tains beds of oolite, fine conglomerate, chert nodules, and quart.:z; geodes 
at several horizons. 

Prominent layel"S of cherts in the )fereersburg quadrangle. 

i Low, gently rolling plains with few rock outcrops and low chert·covered ridges. 
Deep residual clay soil, suitable for general farming. and cherty Boil on ridges 

suitable for fndt culture. 

11 

Rough hilly l=d with llum~ou' '"ok ouwmp" P"tiy wood,d, =d low =_ [; 
row ridges. Ii 

Thin sandyelay soil with numerons hard shale fragments, suitable for gr&zing '1 
Thin·bE'dded blue limestone finely banded hy thin, hard, siliooous, generally and fruit eultnre 11 

1635 I contorted Iamime that weather in relief and finally disintegra.te to slaty I'll 
sand~tone and shale fragment~. 

! 

. ___ ~_'~~:~:=;~ ~~~f~~~~~a:~~~e:~'n~oi~'~o~~~sl~~~~tso~~~,o~f~~~_b:_::_. '_oll_ta_in_l _______ ------------.-------l[ 

8000 

1000± 

1000± 

2750 

1250 

I I!I 

II 

Gray to pale· blue shaly limest.one and calcm'eous papery shale with some 
heaviE'r limestone beds at the base and thick·bedded siliceous limestone in 
the middle 

Rolling cultivated plains with low ridges and knobs. 
Light sandy residual clay soil, suitable for farm land. 

I, 

II 

. ,~ 
Slabby grav calcareous sandstones or sandy hmestones and hard slaty purple 1, ,'A" ,',W, rid, g, ',S and rounded llills. JI sh ~le WIth hmestoue and fine gramed WhIte maTble ill mIddle Large I Thin ~andy soil with numerous hard slaty fragments, suitable for fruit culture 

;;eoriaceous white chert heads and vein qnartz in lower portlOn. I and grazing. , 

I 

Massive and thin·bedded limestone, in pan cherty and magnesian. Wit~1 Holling :u~t.ivated~~:nds and broad valleys. . .------- II' 

~idcrable Hhale and soft white clay at the base. R~~itl~-.rlt~;~ !:8~rn~~:lf~~m~~g~lnvjnm and sandstone wash, suitable for . 

Coarse-grained white and bluish·gray qual·tzite and HalHiRtone containing , Sh-:rp rocky ~~oded ridges a~:;~pes. ~',.I,I· 
JlUmel'OUS long s(Jolithus tubes; generally weathers readily to !;[lnd. Sandy ~oil, rock talus, and ledges. 

------;---- -------- -------- ---

Dark·banded tough hackly schist or slate and thin Ilaggy sandstones with 
massive hard white soolithlls·bearing quartzite member in middle, which 
thickens from 20 feet at the south border of the Chambersburg quadrangle 
to about. 850 feet at the north border. 

Smooth·topped, high wooded ridges and deep densely forested intermontane ,I 

valleys. 
Clayey and, sandy soil, with sandstono talus on steep slopes. 

Coarse grav feldspathie sandstone and white quartzose sandstone, with pur- Sharp high wooded ridgE'S. 
plish arkose and hard purple quartz conglomerate at t.he base. lliJoky ledges with meager sandy soil. 

+---c--~c ____ -.--~~---c---c--c---c-----=--c-----c--+--;;===-~----c=- d-,o-,,'-, '-o,,-,t,d. 
by sandstone wash. 

--------
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FIGURE 5.- SCHOOLEY PENEPLAIN PRESERVED ON THE NORTH MOUNTAIN RIDGES. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
MERCERSBURG AN D CHAMBERSBURG 

QU A DRANGLES 

Parnell Knob at the left. Forei!round and middle £:round are part of the dissected shale plateau of the Harrisburg peneplain. From point 3t miles southwest 01 Chambersburg_ 

FIGURE 7._ JOROAN KNOB SYNCLINAL MOUNTAIN, FROM FORT LOUDON. 

The westem limb of the syncline is shown terminating in Jordan Knob in the center of the picture. The crest of the mountain is composed of 
Tuscarora sandstone: the c leared fields on the s lope are of Martinsburi!shale. 

FIGURE a. - COVE MOUNTAIN AND THE MERCERSBURG LIMESTONE VALLEY SEEN FROM DUNNS GAP ROAD, ON THE 
SLOPE OF CROSS MOUNTAIN. 

The combli~e fld2"e On the left is Cove Mountain. Parnell and Jordan 5ync linal ridges are in the distance. 

FIGU RE 9.- CHA MBERSBURG LIMESTONE AT CHAMBERSBURG. 

The planes dippin2" steeply to the left are the bedd ing; thosed ippini gently to the right are 
the arg illaceous part ings that i,ve rose to "cobbly·' fragmen ts on weathering 

F,GUR£ 12._ SCHOOLEY PENEPLAIN PRESERYED ON CROSS MOUNTAIN. 

F,GURE 10._ CHARACTERISTIC THIN-B EDDED LIMESTONE OF THE CHAM_ 
BERSBURG FORMATION , IN RAILROAD CUT 2 MILES SOUTHWEST OF 
MARION. 

The leveHopped ridge in the middle distance is Cross Mountain. At the riiht is. the lower ~'dge of Cove Mountain, 
and at the lelt is Two Top Mountaon. The foreground represents the Somerv,lle peneplaon preserved on Mart,ns

burg-shale 

F,GURE 13.- CRYPTOZOON PROLIFERUM FROM LOWER 
PART OF THE CONOCOCHEAGUE FORMATION , 
2 MILES WEST OF FAYETTEYILLE. 

Natural5ize. Upper /igure, CrOSS section; lower/ig-ure, under 
side of same specimen. 

F,GURE 11 .--SYNCLINE IN MARTINSBURG SHALE, 3 MILES NORTHEAST OF UPTON. 

Shows the c leavage planes radiating from the center of the fold. 

F,GURE 14._"CAULIFLOWER" CHERT FROM THE UPPER PART OF TH E BEEK
MANTOWN LIMESTONE IN THE MERCERSBURG QUADRANGLE. 

F,GURE 18. - ROSETTE CHERT FROM THE TOP 
LAYERS .OF THE BEEKMANTOWN LIMESTONE 

Occurs in both the Chambersbure- and the Mercersbllrg 
quadran;::le. 

F,GURE 15._CRINKLED SILICEOUS BANDING IN THE CONOCOCHEAGUE LIME
STONE, LEFT IN STRONG RELIEF BY WEATHERING. 

FIGURE 16._ IRREGULAR ARGILLACEOUS AND SILICEOUS BANDING IN THE 
LOWER BEDS OFTHE BEEKMANTOWN LIMESTONE, 1 MILE SOUTHWEST 
OF AQUA. 

F,GURE 17._" EDGEWISE" CONGLOMERATE IN THE STONE
HENGE MEMBER OF THE BEEKMANTOWN LIMESTONE 
4 MILES SOUTHEAST OF GREENCASTLE. 
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Va.-Md.-W.Va. 25 
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California. 25 
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Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 25 

20 Cleveland 25 
21 Pikeville. 25 
22 McMinnville 25 
• ~m~. U 
24 Three F arks 25 
25 Loudon, Tennessee. 25 
26 Pocahontas Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
27 Morristown Tennessee. 25 
28 Piedmont West Virginia-Maryland. . 25 
29 Nevada City Special California 50 
50 Yellowstone National Park Wyoming 50 
51 Pyramid Peak. . California 25 
52 Franklin.. West Virginia-Virginia 25 
55 Briceville Tennessee. 25 
54 Buckhannon. West Virginia. . 25 
55 Gadsden. Alabama 25 
5~ Pueblo Colorado. . 25 
57 Downieville Ca1ifornia 25 
58 Butte Special . Montana. 25 
59 Truckee California 25 

I 40 Wartburg. Tennessee. 25 
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42 Nueces . Texas 25 
45 Bidwell Bar . California 25 
44 Tazewell.. Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
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46 Richmond. Kentucky 25 
47 London. Kentucky 25 
48 Tenmile District Special. , Colorado. , 25 
49 RosebUrg Oregon, 25 
50 Holyoke Ma.ssachusetts-Connecticut . 25 
51 Big Trees California 25 
52 Absaroka.. Wyoming, . 25 
55 Standingstone,. Tennessee. 25 
54 Tacoma Washington 25 
55 Fort Benton. Montana. 25 
56 Little Belt Mountains Montana. 25 
57 Telluride.. Colorado . 25 
5,8 Elmoro, Colorado . 25 
59 Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee. , 25 
60 La Plata. . Colorado , 25 
61 Monterey Vir~nia-West Virgima. 25 
62 Menominee Special. Michigan. . 25 
65 Mother Lode District California 50 
64 Uvalde., Texas 25 
65 Tintic Special. Utah . 25 
66 Colfax California 25 
6, Danville Illinois-Indiana 25 
68 Walsenburg Colorado. 25 
69 Hu~tington West Virginia-Ohio. 25 I 
?O Washington D. C.~Va.-Md .. , 50 I 
71 Spanish Peaks Colorado . . 25 I 
?2 Charleston, West Virginia. 25 
?D Coos Bay Oregon , 25 

? 4 Coalgate., lr.dian Territory. 25 II 
75 Maynardville Tennespee . 25 

~~ ~~~:~;h , ~ee:~\irginia . . ~~ I 

~~ ~~;:: ~~~~~i~~:~~~~~ . ~~ i· 
80 Norfolk. Virginia-North Carolina", 25 1 

81 Chicago Illinois-Indiana 50 I 

82 Masontown-Uniontown· Pennsylvania 2505 II! 
85 New York City New York--New Jersey 
84 Ditney Indiana . 25 'i 
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~~~:S~~:;ke .. . ..... 1 ~::~~~::on ~1 G~r 
Scotts Bluff.. """'1 Nebraska . I 25 

~;:~b~~~;rd ...... , , ,. ~:~~~nC~r~lina-Tennessee.: i ~~ 
Hartville. Wyoming. I 25 
Gaines, . Pennsylvania-New York. I 25 

~~~~:i:~;:g~~nn'llSViJJ' . ~:~~:E::~:~ • : I ~: 
Olivet. South Dakota . ' ..... :11 2255 
Parker . . South Dakota. , 
Tishomingo Indian T,:ritory . I 25 
Mitchell South Dakota. ., ... , I 25 

Alexandria, South Dakota . . . r 25 
San Luis. 
Indiana .. 
Nampa. 
Silver City . 
Pe,toka, 
Mount Stuart . 
Newcastle, 
Edgemont, 
Cottonwood Falls, 
Latrobe 
Globe, 

California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon 
Idaho, 
lndiana-lllinois 

I 25 
1 25 

I 25 
• I 25 

1 25 
Washington I 25 
Wyoming-South-Dakota . : : 2

2
5
5 

South Dakota-Nebraska 
.. 1 25 Kansas .. 

Pennsylvania 
Arizona .. 

112 Bisbee Arizona, . 
South Dakota . 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

115 Huron 
114 De Smet , 
115 
lI6 
11? 
lIB 
\19 
120 
121 I 
122 I 
125 
124 
125 
126 
12, 
12B 
129 
150 
151 
152 
155 
154 
155 
156 
15? 
loB 
109 
140 
141 
142 
145 
144 
145 
146 
14, 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
155 
154 
155 
156 
15, 
15B 
159 
160 

Kittanning . 
Asheville. 
Casselton-Fargo 
Greeneville 
Fayetteville , 
Silverton. 
Waynesburg, . 
Tatlequah . 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell . 
Rural Valley 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin. 
Clifton 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
Muscogee 
Ebensburg. 
Beaver, . 
Nepesta . 
St, Marys 
Dover 
Redding 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special . 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney, 
Nantahala . 
Amity 
Lancaster-Mineral Point 
Rogersville 
Pisgah, 
Joplin District 
Penobscot Bay , 
Devils Tower. 
Roan Mountain 
Patuxent 
Ouray 
Winslow. 
Ann Arbor. 
Elk Point 

. . .. I 
... 

Passaic 
Rockland 
Independence . 
Accident-Grantsville. 

South Dakota . 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
North Dakota-Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina, . 1 25 
Arkansas-Missouri , 25 
Colorado . . r 25 
Pennsylvania I 25 
Indian Territory-Arkansas. . 25 
Pennsylvania 25 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona, 
Wyoming-South Dakota, 
Wyo.-S, Dak.-Mont. 
Arizona, . 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Indian Terntory 
Pennsylvania . 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Del,-Md.:N. J., 
California 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming, 
Wyoming. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania . 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Blinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 
Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyomfng 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
Md.-D. C. 

Colorado. 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

. 25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

A.rkansas-Tndian Territory 25 
Michigan. . 25 
S, Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 1 25 
New Jersey-New York : 25 I 

Md,-Pa.-W. Va .. 
Kansas : : : ::. 2;5~ Maine I 25 I 

161 Franklin Furnace. New Jersey. , 

162 Philadelphia. Pa.-N, J.-DeL , I 50 
165 Santa Cruz ... .. .. California .. , ...... , 25 1 
164 Belle Fourche. . . .. ... South Dakota. . . . . . . . . 25 
165 Aberdeen-Redfield .. ,. . South Dakota, . . . . .., 25 

i~~ I ~~;~~~ '.' .' ... ' .. " ...... ' '. ~::~e;s~;-p~~n~;l~a~ia:: l~; I 
168 Jamestown-Tower .. ,... North Dakota. , . . . . . . . 25 
169 Watkins Glen-Catatonk .. I New York. , . , . , .... ,' 25 
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